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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
~ 
C -^ll KJ l I U I 437 CONGRESS ST., 
FARRINGTON BLOCK, 
Store formerly occupied by Miss S. A. Flood. 
\\r E have fitted up this new and elegant store for VT the Retail Millinery Business, and we hope to make this a favorite resort for the ladies in want 
of Millinery. We have a first-class Milliner from Boston in charge. 
All the latest styles in store as soon as they come 
Ostrich Feathers recurled to look es well as no tv by an expert in the business. 
Hoping to receive a generous shore of your pat- 
ronage, we remain, 
Fours respectfully, 
BIBBER, MUM & C0„ 
PortluiMl, Me. m;trlli d2w 
STEAMEKS FOK SALE. 
r ■ aiwno Steamship Company offer for sale their Steamers now running between Portland 
ana isew lork, viz: 
Steamer FLFAIVORA, OSS loan, 
built in 1874. 
Slenmer FBAiVCnNlA, 675 loan, built in 18Go, with their entire eouipmems. 
./'“IS 1T,°Kf„e^Bterly Bi<1° Frankliu Wharf buildings thereon, and dock en- gine, office furniture, &c. Lease rum to October next. 
>e»se of Pier 38, East River, New York with buildings thereon, dock engine and all fixtures 
^aserunatoMay, 18&7. Apply to 
HEYRV fox, 1'reas. Portland, Mar. 12, 1883. marlCd8t 
E^’Advertisor copy. 
HAVE YOUR 
DIRTY 
beaten by 
MACHINE 
Superior to any 
oilier method. 
Machine Pat. w ilh 
Steam and Air 
Attachments. 
Arr 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
AND 
Carpet Beating Rooms, 
13 Preble Street, 
OPP. PREBLE 1IOISE. 
CARPETS BEATEN 
iu aU kinds of weather and at all 
saTsons of the year. Soiled and 
Greats Woolen Carpets cleansed to look like new. 
ue*r * ■ ucKiing iu t ity Free. marl4eodtf 
Orun mental gloss for Doors. Broken lights niotelied. 
C. II. PARLEY, iiovSeodGmfn 4 Exchn««e SI. 
FOR SALE 
At a Oreat Bargain ! 
The Ei-tiro Stock of the late 
F. A. SMITH, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 281 Federal St., 
Will be sold at a great bargain, either in' 
to 
purchaser. Sale to commence on 
Monday, Fc"b. 20. 
Four Fine Rewing lliit hines are embraced 
in the slock. 
MARY M. SMITH, Administratrix, 
marl 2 sndtf 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBEFKS 
Corn, W art & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a bleu ish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
\&TA CURE IS GUARANTEED.*^ 
Pi ice 25 cent*. For Male by all DraggietM. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
AnIa for Rcblolierbeck’M t orn and Wart 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov23 endtf I 
For the people in Portland & Vicinity. 
1 st—Expenses low, rent about one half what our 
competitors pay 
2nd—We keep all widths fron the narrowest to 
the widest. 
3rd-We have our boots made to order and war- 
rant each and every pair. 
EXTRA BARGAINS 
in Ladles* Curacoa Kid Buttons for 1883. Ladies 
Kid Button a specialty, this season from 
$2.0o to $3.<'0. ill widths and 
many sytles from which to 
select. You who work 
by the day or week 
for small wages are invited to 
call and examine our Kid Button 
Boots with worked Button Holes, low vamp 
Box Toe. The best boot that can be sold for the 
money. Only $2.00 
LADIES’ 
Kid Foxed Button, with Matt Kid Top, from $2.50 
to $4.00. Many styles from which to 
select. All widths from the nar- 
rowest to the widest. 
LADIES’ 
ne N. Y. Boots In all tlie leading styles. 
Woodmansee & Garside’s 
Fine N. Y. Boots, on Congress Street. 
BOYD’B 
Fine N. Y. Boots, i all the leading styles. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
line boots and sho s for dress, wddtlis, AA, A. B, C, 
&£D. Gents’ medium priced Boots a special- 
ty. 100 pairs Gents’ Congress Boots to 
close (odd sizes onlv $2.50 
former price $4.00.) II 
you want a good trade 
please call and 
examine. 
Your difficult feet perfectly fitted. 
— TIIB- 
SHOE DEALER 
421 Congress St. 
SIGN OP THE GOLD BOOT. 
marlO eodtf 
DIRIGO. 
The FRANCO-AMERICAN FORM 
A VARIABLE 
DIAGRAM for cutting and iit- 
t nc DRESSES for LADIES and CII LDREN, 
as well as all GARMENTS depe. ding from tlm 
shoulder The Diagram is very simple, being all fig- 
ured it is adapted equallv to PROFESSIONAL and 
HOME use with printed EXPLANATIONS; and 
is especially ar.anged for beginners. It can be 
learned perfectly wi h less practice than is required 
by any other SYS 1EM. It is also based upon the 
original tailor system F u11. li,n1ptIrTJ.t’i;!i“ and after dan. loth, at the MILLINERY tore of 
MRS. A. I.. NASH, 463 Congress M', Portland, Me. MitS. M. E. ALLEN, Gen. Agent. 
AGENTS WANTED febl0-eod2m* 
BY TEUcttRAfiL 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal i 
Officer, Washington, D. C. j March 16,1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Colder fair weather, northerly winds, higher 
pressure. 6 
Cautionary off shore signals continue from Hatteras to Eastport. 
special bulletin. 
The barometer is highest in Missouri and 
lowest in the maritime provinces of Canada 
and occasional snow has fallen in the Ohio val- 
ley, Tennessee, Middle States and New Eng- land, and geueral rain in the South Atlantic 
and Gulf States. North to west winds prevail. There has been a general fall of temperature 
MAINE. 
Sentenced to State Prison. 
Rockland, March 16.—Thomas Buchanan 
alias Ryan, who was tried at the last October 
term of court in Rockland for assault with in- 
tent to kill the Savage brothers and convicted 
thereof, but who escaped from the court house 
jail before being sentenced, was returned to 
Rockland last night from Portsmouth, N. H. 
Buchanan was sentenced this forenoon by 
Judge Walton to State prison for three years. 
Death of a Baptist Clergyman. 
Houlton, March 15.—Rev. Isaiah Record, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Houlton, 
died of typhoid pneumonia, last evening. 
Aldermanic Election in Bath. 
Bath, March 15.—Special elections for al- 
derman in Ward Two resulted in Ibe choice of 
H. A.Duncsn. Rep., who liaj 04 votes. A. 
R. Cahill, Dem., had S8. 
MARINE NEWS. 
The Work of the Woodbury. 
Gastine, March 15.—Revenue steamer 
Woodbury took medical assistance to the 
keeper of the Eagle Island Light, who is very 
iil. She took the captain and an injured sea- 
man of the schooner J. T. Sawyer of Castine, 
which was on her way to Portland. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The Boston & Maine and Eastern Roads. 
Boston, March 15.—In case the con- solidation of the Boston & Maine and Eas- 
tern railroads is consummated the combined roads will be operated b.v the Boston & Maine officials with such of tbo Eastern employes whose services may be required. 
Longfellow’s Bust in Westminster Abbey. 
The Longfellow Memorial Association has received a letter from Mr. Bennooh in London, which says ail the preliminaries for placing a bust m Westminster Abbey are now arraneeu'. oumcient capital has now been subscribed, a sculptor is engaged and a position for the bust selected. The latter is a column standing be- tween the memorial niche of Chancer and the independent bust of Dryden witn a full and un- 
interrupted ray of light falliog on the position so that the bust will occupy a central and most 
conspicuous place in the poet’s corner. 
Railroad Decision. 
I n oase of State (Pierson complainant) vs. Concord railroad and directors, judgment was tendered that the stockholders of the Concord railroad conld not be compelled to have re- 
ceipts from local business mingled with local business of the Boston and Lowell railroad, and decided by the same l-nla of equitable deed di- 
vision, by which division through business was 
properly governed. The conclusion is that in 
this respect it was not in conformity with mo 
opinion delivered upon the contract first en- tered into between the Concord and Boston & 
Lowell, and to that extent it was in violation 
of the injunction. A nominal fine of Si was 
imposed. 
$11,000 Returned to Massachusetts. 
«iT*iwi?re?sury I>6partnlent ,otiay placed S11.000 to the credit of the State of Massachu- 
setts on account of expenses occurred in re- 
C{uitiug volunteers daring the war of the re- bellion. It is understood similar action will 
be taken upon like claims from other States. 
NEW YORK. 
i’rwTo uk r’MMic' V'.vr.i'y’ EJifsair^ttf cue 
City Hall, married Elsie McHenry Train, the 
youngest son of George Francis Train, to Miss 
Eliza Willingbroom, a daughter of Mrs. Chas. 
Thorne by a former bnsband. A large number 
of witnesses were present, and the clerks in 
the office all wore button hole boquets, pre- 
sented by the philosopher of Madison Square. 
A Hearty Welcome to Mr. Egan. 
A large number of personal and political 
friends called to see Mr. Patrick Egan today, 
among others being his cousin, Rev. Mr. Egan 
ofTariytown, N. Y. Many letters of wel- 
come to this country have been received by 
Mr.Egan from prominent Lani|LeaguerB in aJ 
parts of the Uniied States. One ot these let- 
ters was from Mrs. Parnell. In it she most 
warmly we comes him and says: "I hope your 
visit to America will be the means of uniting 
all the strength and intelligence of the Irish 
race in it in a solid and harmonious movement 
for the daily, continual and practical advance 
of the Irish nation towards its right and ulti ■ 
mate place and sphere of active freedom and 
prosperity.” 
RHODE ISLAND. 
Augustus O. Bourne Nominated for Gov- 
ernor by the Republicans. 
Providence, March 15.—The Republican 
State Convention met to-iay in this city. 
Every town wus represented. The convention 
was called to order by Major Price, chairman 
of the State centra] committee, who made a 
brief address. Major A. K. Goodwin, of Paw- 
tucket, was elected temporary chairman. Au- 
gustus O. Bourne, of Bristol, was nominated 
Governor by acclamation. Oscar J. Rathbun, 
of Woonsocket, was nominated Lieutenant 
Governor. The present incumbents were nom- 
inated to complete the State ticket, namely:— 
Joshua M. Addeman, Secretary of State; S. 
P. Colt, Attorney General; Samuel Clark, 
General Treasurer. 
SPORTING. 
Oxford Wins the University Race. 
London, March 15.—The animal boat race 
betweeD crews from Cambridge and Oxford 
Universities took place on the Thames at 5 
o’clock this afternoon. The course was, as us- 
ual, from Putney to Mortlake, a distance of 
four miles and two furlongs. The boats start- 
ed at 5.41 o’clock. Cambridge had the Mid- 
dlesex side of the river and Oxford the Sur- 
rey side. Oxford led by a length at the Duke’s 
Head, a short distance from the starting 
point, and won by three lengths. 
Grand Trunk Annual Meeting. 
Chicago, March 15.—The annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the Chicago ana Grand 
Trunk Railway Company was held yesterday 
in the company’s office, in the First National 
Bank building. The directors presented their 
third annual report, showing that they had 
continued the capital expenditure for the im- 
provement of the line to the extent of 81,- 
100,000. This expenditure was very apparent 
in the entire renewal of the track with steel 
rails and fastenings; the reconstruction of 
several stations with mote permanent materi- 
al; the replacement of the bridge over the 
Grand Rivei at Lansing and progress toward 
the replacement of the long bridge over the 
St. Joe Riv er at South Bend. Now that the 
road has taken a more prominent standing as a 
trunk line progress has been made towards its 
better equipment, in order to bring it to tbe 
standard of other roads similarly situated. No 
financial statements were submitted, as tbe 
accounts are being kept at tbe general office 
of tbe Grand Trunk in Montreal. The retil- 
ing directors were re-elected as follows: Joseph 
Hickson, L. J. Sergeant, J. McMilan, E. W 
Meddaugh, F. A. How, W. Munro, A. Dol 
ton, W T. Mitchell, J. McCaffrey, D. T 
Skinner, T. 8. Stanford, W. C. Beardley, W 
S. Shepard, J. J. Herrick and J. H. Whit 
man. Subsequently the directors met and 
elected the following officers: “President, Jo 
seph Hickson; vice president, L. J. Sergeaut 
secretary and treasurer, Charles Percy. 
Mr. Ingersoll’s Writings in Schools. 
St Paul, March 14.—A toil of Judge Farm" 
er of Spring Valley has been expelled from 
school bv tho county board of education for 
making'a selection from Robert G. IngerBoli’s 
writings for declamation, and fefusing to 
prepare anything else. Tho matter was re- 
ferred to the Statu superintendent of public in- 
struction and by him in turn to the Attorney 
General, who decides that tho hoy was illegal- 
ly expelled. Hosaysthat if the teacher had 
specified the sort of matter wanted, Farmer 
must have prepared such, but as long as no 
specification was made the hoy liad a right to 
use any of Iagersoll’s writings, except such as 
were e-ther vulgar or objectionable. 
The Mississippi Falling. 
Memphis, March 15.—The river tonight 
shows a decline of five inches for the past .A 
hours. Farming operations are being actively 
engaged in and ttie outlook for a good plant- 
ing season is cheering. 
Railroad Bridge Burned. 
Nop.ristown, Pa., March 15.—Swedeeford 
bridge by which the Reading R. R. crosses the 
Schuylkill hi this place was destroyed by fire 
t o-night. Rost will reach §100,000. 
• 
AUGUSTA. 
The Legislature Adjourns Till 
August 29th, 
A Sketch of the Principal legislation 
of the Session. 
Over Pour Hundred Acts and Re- 
solves Passed. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Augusta, March 15.—After a session of 
seventy days the Sixty-first Legislature lias 
ceased tp do business and rests from its labors. 
The revision of the Statutes is however uncom 
plcted and will not be adopted by the Legisla- 
ture till the last of Angnst, by which time it is 
expected they may be printed and be ready 
for distribution and sale. As each member 
was voted a copy of the revision early in the 
session the reunion of the Legislature will 
furnish a good opportunity <o obtain the same. 
The amount of work accomplished this winter 
is considerably larger than was expected, and 
may be acconntod for in part by the fact that 
no attempt has been made to restrict the in- 
troduction of new business, and even so late as 
yesterday afternoon new bills were presented 
for {consideration, and put on their passage 
and enacted before final adjournment. This 
is of itself an unusual occurrence, as early in 
Bach session heretofore a day lias been set 
after which no new business shall be received, 
and the action is adhered to as a general 
thing. Such an order was passed at the open, 
ing of the present session but by the continued 
reception of all matters presented it may well 
3e said that both branches had to finally ad- 
journ lor want of work, and the amount of 
legislation is a good index of what will here- 
after be asked so long as biennial sessions con 
tinue. In 1881 the last of the annual sessions, 
there was the average amount of work done 
by the Legislature and at the close of the ses- 
sion a count showed that 98 public acts, 163 
private and special acts and 66 resolves, mak- 
ing a total of 327, had been enacted and ap" 
proved by the Governor. This year there 
have been public acts, private and special acts 
and resolves, making a total of 449 enacted and 
approved. The expense to the State for this 
extra amount of legislation has been nominal, 
and the balance is in favor of a continuance of 
the present system. 
CHARACTER OF THE LEGISLATION. 
The character of the legislation has been as 
varied as one could well imagine. Attempts 
have been made to better the condition of 
every species of life within our domain, from 
the festive clam to man, while the rivers, 
streams, woodlands, industries and methods of 
locomotion and conversation have had their 
share of legislative attention. Tbe questions 
of social science have been numerous, and out 
of all this agitation a large nainber of good 
acts have been passed and are now the law of 
the State. Tbe investigation of the Reform 
School last fall called a new attention to that 
institution, and as a result a bill bas been en_ 
acted providing for the introduction of 
mechanical employments other than the seat- 
ing of chairs for the boys confined there. The 
position taken by tbe members favoring the 
latter amendment was that tbe petalty had 
heretofore been more severe for juveniles than 
fer older persons, and that confinement during 
minority was a less effective reformatory 
measure than a term of years would be. There 
LTTI ffimnorfr' carti/bc«ctpov4»>v*ni -aaaaax iLa_. 
tiop. Capital punishment has been restored 
for murder committed with malice afore- 
thought, in tbe hope that it will have a deter- 
ring influence upon the criminal class of this 
State. This action was not the result of a large 
number of petitions but the matter was 
brought before the judiciary committee by a 
legislative order inquiring as to the expediency 
»f Buch as act. The anomaly of the statute, 
after the passage of this act, in punishiug cer- 
tain other crimes previously capital with im- 
prisonment for life, became so apparent that at 
the eleventh hoar a b#i to harmonize the 
penalties was passed which provides that ar- 
son of a dwelling house shall be punished by 
imprisonment for life or, in certain cases, by a 
term of years. An attemot was also mad e to 
punish treason with death hut it was changed 
to imprisonment for life, and -provision made 
that, no juror shall be allowed to pass upon a 
capital case who caunot conscientiously bring 
in a verdict of guilty. The law is thuB hedged 
around so that it ts hoped to secure proper con- 
victions and punishment. In cases where ex- 
tenuating circumstances present themselves so 
as to allow a pardon to be granted a criminal 
by the Governor extra precautions have been 
taken that the pardoning power may not bo 
abused by placing certain conditions upon the 
recipient, the neglect of wbiclf will lead to 
re-arrest aud imprisonment until the circum- 
stances of the case can be examined into by 
the Governor and Council. Pigeon shooting 
has been prohibited as in other New England 
States, and the more humane transportation of 
cattle over the railroads of the State provided 
for. Offences against health have been multi- 
plied and the sale prohibited of the meat of 
any calf under four weeks old as well as the 
adulteration of foods aud drinks. Imitations 
of butter and cheese must hereafter he marked 
so that tho purchaser cannot fail to know 
what he buys. The erection of fire escapes is 
required upon all buildings used for publio 
purposes, a matter that has been sadly neglec- 
ted in almost every town in the State. 
The attempt to secure any temperance legis- 
lation apart from the prohibitory constitutional 
amendment has proved a failure. This result 
however, can hardly be attributed to auy less 
interest in temperance than previous Legisla- 
tures have exhibited, but to a feeling that con- 
tinual amendment of an unenforced law rather 
tended to bring it into disrepute than to create 
public sentiu eut in its favor. When public 
sentiment rises to the occasion and proved by 
the enforcement of the law that it is inadequate 
to the occasion the legislature will readily 
grant all necessary amendments. 
The divorce law which has for years blighted 
the fair reputation of the State has received 
the amendments sought two years ago, when 
such eminent men as ex-Gov. Dingley appear- 
ed before the judiciary committee aud urged a 
change. Hereafter the judges of the Supreme 
aud Superior courts will not he permitted to 
decree a divorce according to their discretion 
but must observe certain strict regulations. 
The divorced couple are also prevented from 
contracting an immediate marriage, and if 
either goes out of the State and is married 
Buch action is invalid when the guilty party 
returns. The opportunities for contracting 
legitimate marriages, however, have been in- 
creased by removing all restrictions as to race 
or color, and leaving on the statutes only the 
provision that idiots and the insane shall not 
contract marriage. The statute as it stood was 
practically of no effect, as it was frequently 
violated, and all children resulting from such 
unions were illegitimate under the laws. It is 
largely for the benefit of those children that 
this chauge has been made, the committee and 
the Legislature bel ieving it unfair for the in- 
nocent to thus suffer while the guilty went un- 
punished. 
fc'ISH AND (JAMB. 
The repeated and gross violations of the 
fish and game laws of thiB State have caused 
the Legislature to enact several very stringent 
laws to prevent the destruction of these sources 
of revenue, pleasure and profit of the inhab- 
itants. The violations of the game law, how- 
ever, can never bo wholly prevented till Massa- 
chusetts enacts a law prohibiting the sale or 
exposure for sale of venision duriDg the close 
time in this State. So long ai a sale can he 
made the law will be violated and the State 
put to an expense in an endeavor to ferret out 
and punish tho guilty parties. Usually this is 
a difficult task, but it is expected more prose- 
cutions can be had under the law passed this 
winter conferring the powers and duties of 
game wardeDS upon certain constables and 
officers of the law. The "hunting” of deer in 
close time will hereafter be as punishable as 
the killing of the same, and a strict prohibition 
is placed upon any one having in possession at 
one time more than one moose, two caribou 
and three deer, or dogs for burning tho same. 
Sunday has also been added to the close time 
that (’•iccrators of the day may not escape 
punishment for violating the intent of tho 
game laws. 
The successful endeavors that have been 
made during the past few years to re-stock the 
rivers aud ponds of tho State with food fashes 
has as a general thing received the cordial co- 
operation of the inhabitants, but it has been 
found that public sentiment in this line lias 
also needed a little special legislation. In ad- 
dition to acts restricting the catching of fish in 
certain ponds for a number of years another 
has been passed prohibiting the catching ol 
land-locked salmon or trout in any except tide 
waters with any seine, weir or trap, and nc land-lock saljnon can be caught less than nine inches long. A wholesome observance of the 
the present laws for a few years ought to favor such an increase of valuable food fishes and 
gime as will amply compensate the slight ab« 
stemiousness necessary to bo practiced. The laws of New York are even more rigid and complete in their operation than those of 
Maine, yet we hear no such arguments against them as were adduced before the legislative committee this winter to the effect that they 
werejdetrimental to the building up of locali- ties as summer resorts. The popularity of Maine’s lake and coast resorts is becoming 
greater each year, and the general sentiment of the best class of vacation visitors is in favor 
of the preservation of the fish and game of 
those regions. 
TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE. 
Acts of incorporation have been granted the Harrison and Bridgton Telegraph Company, for the construction of a telegraph line from Bolster’s Mills, in the town of Harrison, to 
any point in the town of Bridgton; to the Brunswick and Harpswell Telegraph and Tele- phone Company, for the construction of a line 
from Brunswick to Pott’s Point and Oil's 
Island in the towfl of Harpswell; fo the Bar Harbor and Ellsworth Telegraph Company, for the construction of a line from Bar Harbor 
through the town of Trenton to some point in the city of Ellsworth, and also from Bar Har- 
bor through Mt. Desert to Ellsworth; to tbo Rangeley Telephone and Telegraph Company, for the construction of a line from Phillips to 
Indian IWk, in the town of Rangeley, or any intermediate point, with branch lines to Lake 
U uabagog or any other point on the Rangeley chain of lakes; to the North Franklin Tele- 
phone Company, for the construction of a 
Hue from Strong to Eustis, with branch lines 
to New Portland, Anson and Salem; to the Rockland and Vinalhaven Telegraph and Telephone Company, for the construction of a 
line from Rockland to North Haven and other 
towns; to the Bethel and Umbagog Telegraph and Telephone company, for the construction 
of a line from Bethel Hill to Cambridge, N. 
H.; to the Atlantic Telegraph Company, for the construction of lines anywhere in the State; to tho Ellsworth and Deer Isle Tele- 
graph Company, for the extension of its line 
from Ellsworth to Bangor; and the construc- tion of a telephone line is also authorized from 
Princeton to Grand Lake Stream. 
CORPORATIONS. 
Only slight changes have been made in the 
laws relating to corporations, and theso have 
been favorab'e ones.Hereafte- corporations may organize under the general laws with a capital 
ranging from $1000 to $2,000,000, and if an 
organization is effected with a capital too small the same may he increased to the above 
maximum amount. The old laws relating to the publication of semi-annual statements and 
filing of annual returns with the Secretary of State has been such a general dead letter ihat 
it has been modified so that any corporation 
having ceased to do business is hereafter 
released from snch obligations. 
court is also allowed to dissolve corpora- tions without the appointment of trustees up- on proof that there are no existing liabilities against the same and no existing assets re- 
quiring distribution among the stockholders. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
la the matter of taxation some important changes have been made. It is now provided that all personal oroperty employed in trade, in erection of buildings or vessels or in the me- 
chanic arts shall be taxed in the town whore so 
employed April 1st of each year, and all real 
estate owned by corporations, companies or 
persons engaged in the express business will be 
taxed as non-resident real estate in the munic- 
ipalities where situated. 
The name of the town of Howard has been 
changed to Willimantic, West Waterville 
changed to Oakland, Maysvilie annexed to 
Presque Isle, and town of Brooktou incorpor- ated. The village charter of Boothbly has also been revived and amended. 
MUNICIPAL MATTERS. 
The town of Waterville has been granted a city charter, and the name of West Waterville has been changed to Oakland. The acceptance of both of these acts, however, rests with the 
people at a town meeting called for the pur- 
pose. Amendments have been made to the 
charters of the cities of Auburn, liockland, Gardiner, Calais, Bath, Biddeford and Hallo- 
well, and the legislative axe has cleft Saco in 
twain and Old Orchard has been established as 
a separate town. This action was deemed the 
only best promottve of tne growth of this fa- 
vorite resort, and that projected improvements 
may be made as rapidly as possible the newly incorporated town has been granted the privi- lege of loaning its credit to an amount not ex- 
ceeding $10,000. BaDgorhas also been granted 
more privileges and may now waive her inter- 
ests in the first mortgage bonds of the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad in favor of a new issue of bonds for the extension of that road to 
AI iirmuliniul T ly n'enhTrreTo evaue 
itiug the indebted 
act was granted the time for building the road 
has been extended to allow ample time to se- 
cure subscribers to the stock and the construc- 
tion of the balance of the road provided for in 
the original charter to the Bangor & Piscata- 
quis Railroad. Municipal courts have been es- 
tablished at Dexter and Westbrook and a sup- 
plementary act passed that there may bo no 
construction of the legislation this winter that 
will deprive the judge of the Superior Court 
of Augusta of granting divorces. Quite a 
number of towns have also been granted spec- 
ial legislation of a retroactive character that 
certain doings may be made valid. These acts 
are largely the result of ignorance of the law 
or carelessness in its observance, and if the 
legislation of thiB winter is any index it would 
seem that the conduct of municipal matters is 
loo often left to men unfitted for the responsi- 
bility. 
RAILROADS. 
me ranroau legislation uas ueeu very com- 
prehensive and provisions have been made for 
the construction of lines to about every busi- 
ness centre of the State. The restriction that 
forbade the building of a new road in the same 
general direction and within ten miles of an- 
other has been removed and the Railroad Com- 
missioners granted power to authorize a road 
having organized as a narrow gauge to change 
its giuge to the standard width. Also, to de- 
cide whether necessity and public convenience 
demand the laying out and construction of a 
highway across any railroad, and if so, to lo- 
cate the same, thus placing in their hands a 
veto power upon highways between certain lo- 
calities. The law relating to railroatl^ias 
been so amended that charier limitations for 
the completion of a road shall not be construct- 
ed to affect any portion of a road completed 
within the prescribed time and the helders of 
not less than a majority of the scrip or bonds, 
due and payable more than three years or on 
which no interest has been paid for more than 
three years, are given the right of commencing 
a suit agaiDBt the corporation. Any corporation 
having organized as a narrow gauge railroad 
may hereafter change the same to the standard 
gauge on application to the Railroad Commis- 
sioners, and a railway may be built in the 
ynLUO uuouviuu u* «u» vvur.i uuu nitmu 
leu miles of the same. The law relating to the 
taxation of railroads has also been amended so 
that horse railroads will hereafter be taxed 
one tenth of one per cent, when the gross av- 
erage receipts shall not exceed 31000 per mile. 
Acts of incorporation have been granted the 
Merchant’s Marino Railway Company for the 
construction of a railway and wharves at Cape 
Elizabeth and the carrying on of any business 
connected therewith; to the York Harbor and 
Beach Railroad Company for the construction 
and operation of a railroad from some point 
on the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Rail- 
road in the town of Kittery or York to Union 
Bluff in the latter town; to the Bethel and 
Northern Narrow Gauge Railroad Company 
for the construction and operation of a narrow 
gauge road from some point in Bethel, Green- 
wood or Woodstock to Richardson or Urnba- 
gog Lakes; to the Mechanic Falls, Poland and 
Gray Railroad Company for the construction 
and operation of a load from some point on the 
line of the railroad leading from Mechanic 
Falls to CantoD, through the toWDS of Muiot, 
Poland, New Gloucester and Gray to a point 
nu the Maine Central in the towns of Gray, 
North Yarmouth or Cumberland. 
The contract.of May 4,1871, and all addition- 
al contracts between the Eastern and Port- 
land, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Compa- 
nies have been ratified: the time for the com- 
pletion of the Bangor aud Piscataquis Rail- 
road to Moosebead Lake, extended to January 
27, 188G; the acquirement authorized by the 
Junction Railroad Company of Portland of the 
franchises and all the property of the Port- 
land Dry Dock aud the right to exercise all the 
privileges grauted that company; the lease of 
the Kenuebunk and Kennebnnkport Railroad 
authorized to tho Boston and Maine; the priv- 
ilege granted the Ocean Street Railroad Com- 
pany to extend its tracks to the city of Port- 
land, and their operation as a horse railroad, 
the time for locating and constructing the 
maiue onore L,iue itanroau extended to roe. 
1, 1887; the right granted for the conBtructiou 
and maintenance of a railroad from Ellsworth 
to some point on the Eastern Maine Railroad, 
and the running of its trains over the latter 
road to connect with trains going West; the 
extension of the Eastern Maine Railroad from 
some point on its present line to Mt. Desert 
authorized and the organization of the compa- 
ny Horn the bonds of the Bangor and Bucks- 
fort Railroad Company ratified; the sale or iase of the Knox and Lincoln Railroad and 
the change and extension of its location 
certain points authorized; also the .b*'^"rtke transfer of the franchise and ,h« 
Old Orchard Junction, abroad, an 
change ot gauge bs-afOu-reen Mountain 
road; the tin*' ™r thf construction of the 
Penobsco* Central and Passadumkeag nan 
roads extended; the acts of the Bangor and 
Piscataquis Railroad Company and the city ol 
Bangor legalized and made valid relative to 
the extension of the road. 
TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONES. 
Among the numerous acts for the incorpora- 
tion and extension of telegraph and telephone 
lines are two that confer power cyion compa- 
nies to locate and construct lines auywhere in 
the State. These are the Atlantic and Moose- 
head Lake Companies, and such extended 
privileges are largely the outgrowth of the re- 
cent lease of the Mutual Union line by the 
western Union. The charter of the Atlantic 
also contains a clause forbidding the making over of the same to any other company with- out special legislation. Provision* has been made for connecting all the summer resorts by either telegraph or telephone lines or both, and it will not be long before summer sojourn- ers in Maine will be given the best of privileg- 
^lor obtaining information from the outside 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
PENATE. 
Augusta, March 13. 
The bill to tax i urance companies, which 
aith its amendments L.vs been before theLegis- lature most of the winter, was indefinitely 
postponed. 
The Senate concurred with the House in the 
passage of the bill relating to the Reform 
School. 
HOUSE. 
A resolve was passed that the revised stat- 
utes be published as soon as practicable. 
The House concuraed with the Senate in in- 
definitely postponing the bill relatiug to tlio 
taxation of insurance companies. 
AFTERNOON. 
Both branches of the Legislature this after- 
noon passed the appropriation bill for 1883, 
©279,403.18; fcr 1884, $138,71)1.85. 
The resolve appropriating $10,000 to the 
Maine State prison was passed; also an act to 
amend the act relating to hawkers and ped- dlers. 
It was voted tj print 3000 copies of there- 
vised statutes. 
Committees were appointed to wait on the 
Governor and inform him that both branches 
ready to take a recass. Adjourned to 
evening. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Both branches met at 7.15 o'clock p. m. for 
the closing session and final action on bills al- 
ready passed to be engrossed. 
Business all having been transacted the 
gavel of the presiding officer fell at 7.43 
o clock and both branches adjourned till the 
29th of August nexf. No closing speeches 
were made, manv members having already 
left the city. 
The Legislature has been in session 71 days, 
passed 332 acts, and 97 resolves—an unusually 
large number. On reassembling in August, 
after the brief business is transacted there 
will be a pleasure excursion down the Kenne- 
river, and a joint committee was appointed 
to make arrangem ents. 
WASHINGTON. 
Protest of Crockery Manufacturers. 
Washington, March 15.—A number of man- ufacturers of crockery have protested against the ruling of the Treasury Department that section 7 of the uew tariff act,'which abolishes 
the duty on charges and commissions, goes into effect at once. They assert that section 7 should not go into effect until July 1st, and ask to be granted a hearing to maintain 
their position. It is also asserted that the de- partment’s ruling will affect manufacturers’ interests injuriously. 
Chief of the Engraving ana Printing Bu- 
reau. 
It is understood Secretary Folger Iras ten- dered the position of chief of the bureau of en- 
graving and printing to John W. Coruing of Geneva, N. Y., at one time sergeant-at-arms of the State legislature of New York, and that ho has virtually accepted. 
Investigation of the Signal Service. 
In relation to ordering a coart of inquiry in- to the management of the Bignal service bu- 
reau under General IlazeD, there is reason to 
mo x iwiuoui uaa mo matter un der advisement. 
Mr. Wyman Appointed United Stat» 
Treasurer. 
The President today appointed A. U. 
man. Assistant Treasurer, to be Tmasurct tbo United States vice James Gilfiilan. 
More Charges Against Architect.1.1- 
Additional charges against Srpf:sin£ 
Architect Hill have beta filed attbrTisnrr- 
Their nature is not yot made pat>*'- 
Secretary Folger’s 
Secretary Folger’s impiv, mentia eiigbt, 
and it ia ieared that his rec VTy wil be s!ow- 
Departure of the Wf5assy Envoys. 
Ti.u QBPS^'31t tbi8 norning for 
ment-v. iaUd r galIy Held, 
tion iaiSJ!11 be in tbe Interior Depart* 
session of &(■8 destined to create a sensa* 
of Kansas oa®>"orld- Haring the last 
adopted, ins^l'T?~W£S<mt“Uve Anderson 
terior to repcv, SecftfttU. winch was 
illegally held ,fe°"5feilie amcflrft the % 
The last Legis.ure of K "Iway <niep,K1ies. making it the c. { Passd a bill ’. 
agent of the StjC.”*.a“7f?v- Sraw,rd t!l0 1 
a similar inquirj,“ld® *° Pr>secate , such lands vestor.t“ 6 ?teps to i,av0 
In accordance wife jfe“a,n "f Katas. 
a brief and protife.JF8truf°ti°n he will i!e 1 
today, claiming thLn lV ‘he Departmei); , 
acres of land are thousands ot 
by the Atchison, Tv JjrtlSed t0 and held 
road, ai d asking it«L“ *“(* oanta Fe Rail- 
George K. Peck, cof?.a^°h to the State. > 
is here to resist the l“?,,road named, 
also be proceeded agu J, cither roads wifi 
attention being the K! next to receive 
The ®ua 
Mr. George W. Kiel?3,' 
census office, predicts P *u charge of the 
ports of the tenth censor"® *ast of the re- 
ar’s hands before the en^ "® ln_ the print- 
The office is ahead of thi *“® fiscal year, 
and expects to keep him i"!lc Printer now 
part of the final report, wiPT- The first 
to statistics, is now nearly W1‘* be devoted 
he 11 to 17 of these volumes!’' There will 
The public printer has now 
second volume devoted to 1 c°P? of the 
the copy for the third volume,lecture, and 
agriculture, is ready for the pi-b relates to 
the volumes tho order has not Beyond 
termined, but there is enough been de- 
for seven additional volume-’. TP>1 ready 
these thirty special reports yet pucl? pn® of 
on iron and steel. i is that 
Green B. Baum, commissioner 
revenae, William Lawrence, first eternal 
of the Treasury, and D. S. AlexafoUer 
auditor of tho Treasury, are hard at fifth 
on a plau to enable them to handle UP' 
ness that will be thrown upon them vtfjsi- 
uew revenue law goes into effect. Uthe 
provisions the tobacco dealers will be £*} 
to a rebate of taxes on the stock of tobac^ 
cigars on hand in unbroken packages 
value of 810 or upwards on the first of Mr 
The rebate will be 8 cents a pound on tt, 
co and 83 a thousand on cigars. There 
OVc* ■*.uu,wo uccuoia iu iuuouw auu cigaifi 
in the Onited State? and the lowest estimal 
pnt the number of claims.for rebate of taJ 
at 240,000, although the number may run 
as high as 350,005. Mr. Raum has said that 
will probably take between S 15,000,000 an 
5520,000,000 to pay the claims that will be a 
lowed under tlie rebate clause. The blanl 
will be put in the hands of the Collectors 
Internal itevenne in a couple ol weeks lor ais- 
tributioD among the dealers in their districts 
by the aid which they can prepare and file 
their claims without an attorney. 
A Conscientious Congressman. 
Ex-Representative E. P. Flowers of New 
York has returned to the Treasury the sum of 
8H58.50, being the amount overpaid him on 
account of his salary and mileage as a member 
of the XLVIIth Congress. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Peru’s Condition Regarded as Hopeless. 
New York, March 15.—Admiral Garcia, 
formerly commander of the Peruvian navy, 
sailed hence yesterday for Europe. He has 
fled from Peru to prevent being taken to Chili 
as a hostage. He states that Peru is in a hope- 
less condition, and attributes her misfortunes 
mainly to the action of ex-Minister Hurlbut. 
He says that Minister Logau has attempted 
the same role as Mr. Hurlbut. 
Ex-Minister Garcia, formerly minister to 
Washington, is under arrest in Chili for giving 
a dinner to Mr. Trescott. 
1 
( 
Two Women Burned to Death. 
Hartford, Conn., March 14.—Shortly;?*!! 
midnight a fire was seen in this city* 't™ 
Hartford, Willow Brook district. Htqj,,.,, 
houso of t-vo maiden ladies namf*,, 
both of whom were burned t'-'1 M lna 
”ri?.0a? 
‘■f. its: building. A suspicion pf; Th iived alon6. may have been*—_ 
Maroue Set at Liberty. 
San Francisco, march 15. A Portland, Or- 
egon, despatch says that Marcus, the abscond- 
ing New York lny*er, was released yesterday 
on a writ of labeas corpuB by order of the 
State Circuit Ourt. The judge decided that 
the telegram u'der which ihe arrest was made 
is not a due ppcess of law. 
iraiure of a Shipbuilder. 
PHiLADBLr'iA,March 15.—Adolph Kappella, 
surviving uni liquidating partner of the late 
firm of Dutghjf & Kappella, shipbuilders, 
made an asigunsnt to-day. Kappella’s assets 
largely exeed Us liabilities, and upon settle- 
meut ihet* wil be a surplus after paying the 
deb's ii full, Kappella had a contract for 
buildiu' tlie dedge“Oouut DeLesseps,” which 
was airdhed t> day by the firm who furnished 
the machinery 
THE STAR ROUTES. 
Bradyv Direct Examination Completed 
and Cross-Examination Begun. 
Washington, March lf>.-Tbe criminal 
court room was well filled tb:3 morning when Brady resumed his testimony. Referring to the testimony already given in regard to the Redding-Altura9 route, the wit- 
ness said he had no means of knowing of mail being carried in a shorter time than the expe- dited schedule before the order for expedition work was made. It would have made no diff- 
erence because a contractor couid no* have been forced to carry it on a short schedule without extra compensation. 
Touching the question of a month’s cxti* 
pay the witness said it was the universal rule 
to allow that compensation to a contractor 
when the service was discontinued. The law also required it. New offices were established 
by tbo first Assistant Postmaster General, usually after consulting with th« Roonn.i a-. 
ststant regarding the cost of the service. Ii 
soeie instances an order was made by the fiis assistaut without consultiug the second, win was therefore bound to put on the service. the witness described the origin of the uai bill system and said he did not write to a tost 
master ordering him to discontinue their us> 
nor did he believe any such letter was eW sent from the department. 
He never knew the chief of inspects dtfs- 
ion, Mr. Lake, to omit to report to hitpanyfe- Iinqueucy on the part of the contractors. >ke 
had a mioroscopic vision in these iyattera. He 
was father of tlte present inspection 8ystotaI1d had been accused of undue severity. The witness denied positively any colision 
or combination with tie defendants * de- 
fraud the government. 
Tliis concluded the dirtct examinati/ and Bliss began the cross-exam’nation. 
The witness gave an outl’ne of hislrsonal 
history. He told how cases of iucrea;and ex- 
pedition were made up during his ad*n'8tra- 
tion. A statement of‘ revenue was it always 
shown If the request appeared wonablo he j signed his name to an order. 
“Do you mean to say that you / not con- 
sider the revenue?” inquired Bli Witness said that it depended-together up- 
on circumstances. When they®™ building 
up the service in the South snuatteution was 
paid to revenue. In 1877 tW'PProprlations 
were divided up between the Iway, star and 
steamboat service. This was achieved af- 
ter persistent efforts and was=arded as a vic- 
tory for the Star and steamb' service over the 
railroads. 
Bliss asked why the witm not increas- 
ed the service from Rear? t0 Kent to six 
trips instead of expediting a greater cost. 
The witness referred tc'e official papers 
and said that the petitioi requested expedi- 
tion as well as increase. wa8 frequently the 
case that people were anxious to have a 
fast that a frequent inai djd not remem- 
ber a case in|questior^nd did not know 
whether he had consi e<l the saving that 
would have been effoc' increasing instead 
mf expediting a route. 
When asked if hadJ?s'dered the revenues 
mu Yviiiueus replied u ywi crue- 
rian of the value of VICe* It only shewed 
the sale of stamps a430* : W >unt of m .il 
passing over the ror. Senator Saundeis aud 
Representative Vaftlno wanted the service 
badly, and that wre reason for granting it. 
Bliss inquired f. expedition or increase 
had not been alloa 30 every case.. 
The witness aiere<3 that possibly Sena- 
tors or Representv08 were not sufficiently in 
earnest. The**3,113 t^ey had not the means 
to grant all t\ requests. Senator Teller 
had asked ePe'?I0n UQ the White River route 
because a *st -fi-weekly service was much 
better th?a service seven times a week. 
Mr. By reminded him that Senator Teller 
had nor*ecl30r * xP©<lition to 45 hoars. 
The *njs$presumed that when a route was 
expedr theobject was to get faster time. “It 
looks !ftJe “3 taat case as 3* I bad done as I 
plea/,about 3t* dost as I bad a right to do 
un<r ,, w without reference to Senators or 
per08-* 8a3<^ tbe witness. «s produced a letter in this connection, 
^a live-day schedule, and inquired why a jY-hve hour schedule had been allowed .he witness answered that he had no means 
knowing whether the days spoken of meant 
or 24 hours. 
Enquiry into the schedule upon this rnntA 
wi.a uusuea 10 some length. 
In connection with the Garland-Parrott city routo Bliss called witness’ attention to the Post- 
master s letters protesting that the proposed nity hour schedule was impossible. Witness replied positively that nothing was impossible in that direction. Witness did not always seek to verify statements made in petitions and their endorsements. When they came to him from 
the™utii 1>erson lle Plumed that they spoke 
Bliss inqnred if the witness remembered the orders connected with the Dallas-Baker City route. He answered he had an indistinct rec- ollection of such orders. He had made orders of some kind in connection with over 10 000 
___ 
on this routo ■ »i iu..uu..i 
Witness answered it seemed ridiculous to 
think a slow service six times a week better 
than tbreo trips per week on a fast schedule, 
especially if the people wanted it that wav 
Bii;i8 asked i>— *■ '■■■'■' ifcupie wanted 
Witness said that he had accepted the repre- isntatious of members of Congress as to the 
jeeds of the people. 
Bliss—Were they always expressions of their 
iwn unbiased judgment. 
Answer—Certainly I could not assume any- 
thing else. 
Witness was asked if lie had sought to drive 
jargains for the government. He said he had. 
gv nad expedited almost ail routes at less than 
rata. 
Bliss—Then you assert that 18 of 1!) routes 
vere exdedited at less thau nro rata? 
Answer—I do. 
An affidavit signed by John Dorsey was bown in the case where he was not a sub-con- 
factor. 
vv liuess did not remember taking any steps to ascertain if Dorsey was a sab-contractor, 
ibe jacket did not show but it appeared.to be regular and the case had been made ud by .turner, a careful corresponding clerk. 'The jacket should have shown that fact if Dorsey 
was not a spb-contractor. It would have been 
a mistake on the part of the clerk. Witness 
would not assume a man was a scoundrel be- 
causo be was a contractor. Ho assumed they 
were honorable men. 
Question—Then yon assumed that their 
statements were true because they were con- tractors? 
Answer—I assumed that their statements 
were true so far as they knew. At the same 
time I used my own rule as a guide. Bliss produced an affidavit based on t.li a ♦liirto 
tnree schedule prepared by Peck in New 
Mexico in January, 1879, six months before the order, and asked wby Peck had made the 
Same allowance as witness. 
Answer—That question you will have to ask Peck, lou will have to go and see him. A question having arisen in regard to the 
scope of tho cross-examination, Merrick ex- 
pressed his understanding that it wus'not con- hued to limits of direct examination, but when 
a defendant went upon the stand he threw 
^^iself open so far as the whole case was con- 
Cou-v ., 
Witnessh^ded m that view. 
!ompBU3iluu,y) uul anowea 
n eadb of the Ppiteen router"1 iSfe TCtiStfrm&u 
ill of them wen expedited at les3 than pro 
rata. 
The Court—Yo <]o not include the Bis- 
marok-Tongue rive 
4 Answer—Yes, sir. n,3t was expedited at 
#ess than pro rata. 
r»no»—-o xaia oasou uu i*iiuex s 
3 men affidavit. 
Ingersoll—He meaning afliuavjt ]ai<l before 
m for action. 
phe Court—That au'7it contemplates a 
at with the Inmans I ‘.p0E8 
iiss inquired if the ®>ess thonght that 
O'mao was required to 8].y t',vcs miles of 
ro, 
XansWredthat as it wj a,8w r0ute run- nintbrouli the bad o Dakota and 
infeied wfc hostile Indians b^i(1 not think 
it wo too lauy; still while beacCepBe(i the affida it tl» did not make OptitioI1 OD that 
basis. Hewas asked how r ,he EChodule 
would requi a horse to trave*e j 
Objectiouas made and snsu,^ 
Witness w asked if ho kue\£an way to 
regulate exiiition better, than ^ ej usjug 
the contract’s affidavits. Ho i_ted that 
as a general lie there was no bei 
Bliss— Eve where the comtrac ,)ag nQ ex. 
perlence? 
Answer-ia do not expect mi augwer 
that question 
Bliss'* Wh sot? 
AioWer—J is so lidunlous. (l_hter 1 
•\V-iuess wen ou to say bt regarded QOU, 'factors as lpnesl men ant did not ca g of his tinget whethe”they had expert,' 
not, and tbsre wa'r,o better rule lie ad^ 
* 
Adjourned. 
_________ 
Indignation ati a Murderer’s Acqu^u 
VNioNsfowN, Pa., M^rch 15.—The excil 
meDs- today over the ftCCMttd 0f Dubes is ii 
tense a&^yer. The .inrov when they mad their appearance on the ®*eets thi* mornin 
were pulflicly hissed and h^g^ at^rom every 
corner. The jurors left ton M ga0n as they could. Dukes has gone to ,e home of b& mother in German township. I 
A petition signed by all thiaWjers will 1> 
Eresulted to the court tod> prayiDo tha iukes be disbarred. Preparaous are=beim 
made for a great indignatiou eeting tonight. 
Pittsisubo, Pa., March la-Ihe Chroni- 
cle’s Uniontown (Pa ) special »yS: ‘-Dukes 
acquittal is the all-absorbing ctversation to- 
day and great indignation 13 ex^ssed on a*' 
sides. People are coining in froi all parts0* the country to see if it were actuty ttUB that the jury had ^rendered a verdict B repottsd Dukes has not been seen since theBrdict vas 
announced. He was in charge otheshei** 
when last seen, and it is reported that ater 
the excited crowd left the streets a a late tour 
last night be was taken out to the oumrytesi- 
deuce oi his stepfailisr. A petition sigud by 
most of ihe lawyers of both pclitiial prties 
will he presented to the court today, p»y>u8 
that Dukes’ name be stricken froa th' Bar, 
POLTICAL. 
The New Hampsdre Senatorial ConteBt. 
Portsmouth, SH March 15.—The report 
which has gainediousiderable growth, to the 
effect that Senat/s Rollins and Blair bad com- 
bined their force in the coming Senatorial con- 
test in this Star, is emphatically refuted by 
Mr. Blair Ulw®ff in a letter from him receiv- 
ed today by oh of his intimate friends in this 
city who is a>rominent citizen. He says: 
I never h^e and I never shall form any al- 
liance for r against Mr. Rollins or Mr. Briggs, 
Mr. CbaujeJ or any other person with refer- 
ence tot® Senatorship. Nothing has been 
done byne to change tiro status siuce I saw 
you at Portsmouth last fail. I consider very 
import for the State, the country and the 
party that my successor be chosen wfxt June. 
I iiao done what I properly could from the 
first-0 have that principle recognized bv the 
Jtae. The substantially unanimous opinion 
Of-he Senate, and the decision of the Rnnratna 
Uourt are the same|way. 2lie principle iuvolv- 
ed is that between National and State sover- 
t eignty. I cannot, any personal advantage have aught to do vith tho responsibility which 
attaches to our present unconstitutional and 
dangerous ajrftude in our federal relations A 
wrong precedent inevitably works ruin in the 
end. 
T*e time will come when onr own case will 
!*> quoted as a precedent acquiesced in, and therefore approved by the government and peo- plo and binding upon them to justify peacea- ble secession of the States—and that war is right to enforce it if resisted. It may be true 
f?8ay> that in all human probability I shall bo stronger in two years than now—in fact I know very little of the feeling toward me among members of the legislature, but I clo know that my successor ought to be chosen next .June. I am for it whoever he may be XI either friends or enemies of Mr. Rollins or any other candidate are for me I am glad of it. 
a 
e jfJ is no reason for it because of any under- standing or co-operation between us.I know nothing of the origin of the article in the iJover Inquirer in favor of the election of Mr. Rollins and myself. Capt. Liibbey the editor, has been my fast friend for years. I have not 
exchanged a word with Mr. Chaudler upon the Senatorslup since lastjfall—well, I think not for 
a full year and I knownotbiug of his purposes. X shall not bother myself witu the combina- tions of others. I am not going into any tight re-election. The story you mention to that effect is without foundation.Now 
5J1* my ?,r,iend’ believe me that until there will be no trades or combina- tions so far as I am concerned, and I am nre- 
P-™tf°r aUy fate. If a man lBn., atly bl^r than the Seuatorship heis unlit for it, and X shall survive, whether I win it or lose it. 
Truly your friend, XI. W. Blair. 
Senator Pair Not to Resign. 
Omaha, Neb., March 15.—Senator Fajr Qf Nevada a’ rived hei# I ismorLin4 IHe ■< eniei tne report fthat lie intends to resigu his seat in the benate. 
CREEKS AT WAR. 
Murderous Outrages on Spieche’s Mon 
Compel a Renewal or Hostilities. 
St. Lotus, March 15. -News was received hero Wednesday by telegraph from Muskogee of a decidedly interesting character, indicating that life is anything but a pleasant dream for •poorLo Spieche claims that over 100 meu known to favor his came have been killed in 
cold blood during the last four months. He claims that a majority of the Creek nation are 
on his fide, but that the minority are sustained by the United States Government, or rather bv Agent Tuffts and Inspector Pollack, and that it is now plain that if Tuffts and his policy are further sustained the Creek na«ion as a nation 
13 doomed. The knowledge of this fact.it ss said, has rendered Spieche and his adherenti desperate. 
All hopes of peace have been overthrown by outrage of the most heartless and blood- 
thirsty character. Some two weeks ago about thirty men, under the lead of Sleeping Rabbit, vent to Muskogee to see Inspector Pollack and 
o do some trading. They were careful, every >ne of them, to leave their arms at home. Just after the conference with Inspector Pol- ack some of Chief Chicattee’s rn«n Mnfn worl I 
,-party' Th8 3ama night Sleeping Rabbit s lieutenant, Henneh Cheep Co, was hilled. It Was given out that he had been shot while trying to estape, but as he was bound hand and foot, it would indicate 
that he had not made much of a break for lib- 
erty. Two days afterward the affair was du- 
plicated, with Sleeping Rabbitt as the victim, 
lhe next day a third of the same party was disposed of a similar manner. These aiid oth- 
er acisof a like nature have again roused the Spieche men, who declare they may as well die in tlie field as to he murdered in cold 
fOT battle 
iej arB’ tberefore’ again preparing 
Parties in from Okmuikee says that 200 men 
are advancing on that place, who will fight to _the bitter end, bushwacking if n^pegaargL 
200 men. (tenon’ 'Sffiskogee last 
night to take tifflmand of the Chicattle forces, 
apj n-om every indication of a bloody battle Within the next day or two. 
THE MONEY MARKET. 
Relief Asked from the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 
Washington, March 15.—A great number o telegrams have been received at the Treasury in°G,. KWJ0rrfkmgl,lat th8 May interest “'ll"b: nJ cal‘ bo anticipated or that some step be taken to ease the present artificial stringency of the market. Judg»p0lger who was still in bed yesterday, is too ill to consider any business matter, and those who are Bun- posed to represent^ his views have expresb^d the opinion that the present condition of the 
kuouv iuuuo nuuiu uut warrant tne anticipa- tion of the interest on the called bonds which will mature next May, and it is exceedingly 
j doubtful whether, if Judge Folger were well, be would entertain any suggestion as to issuing another call. His course in issuing the call 
was sharply criticised by Congressmen, and es- 
pecially as it is not certain how much revenue the new law will yield it is considered advisa- 
ble not to incur any additional obligations at this time. It is not known, for instance, whether the now tax and tariff law will in- 
crease or diminish the revenue, for notwith- 
standing Senator Sherman has just said that the decrease will probably be $75,000,000, some 
expert thinks that the reduction in the rates of 
duty may result in such an increase of impor- tation as may increase the aggregate receipts. Meanwhile the Treasury has been advised that 
a new plan of creating an artificial money strin- 
gency has recently been adopted which seems to be prohibited by no law. There is a strto- 
gent law forbidding the locking np of legal tenders, but that law does not apply to gold or silver certificates. The Treasury has informa- tion that brokers are operating with gold and silver certificates on ten per cent, margin, treating the certificates as stock, and that banks have been locking them up. Th» Treas- 
ury has not been able to verify the moor, and it probably would have no power to prevent such an operation if it in fact exists. 
—--.PAST MAILS. 
"- 
Two Important Trains to Eun to Anoth 
or Year. 
W AStfAHUXUK, lrxarcu XO.— AUO COmUUSSlOU 
which is to examine the fast mail-service of 
the Post Office Department will start on its 
labors about the 14th of April. All the mom- 
bers of the commission are gentlemen well 
acquainted with the needs of the service; and 
while there will be no change in the existing 
lines, an effort will be made to provide for an 
extensioirof the fast mail facilities as soon as 
Congress feels disposed to grant the necessary 
appropriation. The most important trains now 
maintained by the department are those be- 
tween New York and Albany, which enable 
the clerks to land a mail in Chicago for that 
city and points farther west twenty-four hours 
earlier than could otherwise be accomplished, 
and the early morning train from New York 
to and through New England and which reach- 
es Boston a!1.30 p. m. 
Both of these important traius will be main- 
tained for another year, dating from July 1st, 
as the last Congress appropriated 8185,000 for 
the purposo. A great deal of pressure has 
been brought to bear upou Postmaster General 
Howe for the establishment of a through train 
from New York to San Franoitco for the sole 
purpose of carrying the mails. The Postmas- 
ter General has been in consultation with rep- 
resentatives of ttaejehains of railroadB extend- 
ing across the continent, but has found that 
the Iciest estimate which has been submitted 
is §000,000 per annum. The department has 
no such sum at its disposal; the only fund 
which is available is the $415,000 surplus al- 
ready in hand, and which will be turned over 
W UIO tlCUOUlJ KU4J *OV| UO Vt VJVO UVU 
consider lie is entitled by law to hold it any 
longer. The commission to examine the fast 
mail service will shortly issue circulars to all 
railroad corporations of the United States 
which it is thought could participate in the 
competition, propounding certain questions as 
to the schedule time between certain points, 
fates of compensation and other information 
'hich the department desires to possess. 
• 
__________________ 
« 
Illinois Min© Disaster. 
JfRAIDvV 
kaY'feet ofv 111 March 15—Only six and a 
ate Diamond « remain to bo pumped out of 
out must he direr. The water now coming 
bodies lay, as it has*eom the place where the 
the ineu’at the pumps^sufferable stench, and 
to make away from its tt.obliged occasionally 
air. From this fact it is -.Ce and get fresh 
bodies are horribly decompo9tn0sed that the 
Republican Nominations in Clnt 
Cincinnati, March 15.—The UepM'- 
city convention this afttrnoon nominate^ 
L. Sadler lor mayor and Judge Worthlngti 
for superior court judge. 
FOREIGN. 
Parliament House Shaken up with 
Dynamite. 
A Fenian Plot which only Partially 
•Succeeded. 
Good Ground for Belief that Gorts- 
chakoff was Poisoned. 
London, March 15.—A terrific gas explosion occurred in a local government office in West- 
minster at fl o'clock tonight, destroying much property. The report was heard in the House 
of Commons, and caused alarm. Theconous- sion was so great that it shook the side of the galleries and reporters’ gallery. It being the dinner hour few members of the house were 
present in the hall. The Duke of Edinburgh was iu the peers’ gallery. No one was injured it is believed the explosion was caused by dy* namite and was a deliberate attempt made to blow np the government offices. 
The explosion was undoubtedly the work of Fenians. Tbejacent streets are ailed with 
myriads of fragments of glass and boavy plate glass is lying in heaps on the ground. A stone 
huudred pounds was projected against King street poiicestation making a hole k®e'z® a man’s head. Nothing will be a!- lowed to be touched until an inquiry is made today. The full extent of the damage cannot be estimated until daylight. ^ 
Five hundred constables are guarding the scene. The building has the appearance of 
having been bombarded. There is a deep trench 10 feet by 3 inches dimensions in one 
toom floor which had been literally ploughed up. Two children who were sleeping in the bouse at the corner of Kingstreet were thrown 
from their beds by the force of the explosion and their faces badly cut. They were rescued and taken to the police station. Every pane of glass in tne vicinity was shattered. A man 
was arrested at midnight on suspicion of hav- 
ing been concerned in the explosion. Si** Wm. Hercourt had a conference with 
the chief of police at which several witnessea 
were examined. The conclusion reached was that the explosion occurred inside a room and 
not from outside the building. After the ex- 
plosion the force of police at the houses of par- liament was doubled. The government offices 
and the residences of Ministers are strongly guarded. “ 
A Huge Defalcation. 
*• 
jaarcQ io.—me cieraic*- tioDsof M. Makoff, president of the society for regulating the social condition of the Russian 
who committed suicide, amount to 11,000,000 roubles. 
The Paris Emeute. 
Paris, March 15.—Fifteen Anarchists visit- ed the othce of the Intransigeant acd attempt- ed to compel Rochefort, editor, to insert a 
note in the paper denouncing its report of the riot last Friday as slanderoos. The police have since protected the premises, although Rochefort declined their services when prof- fered. * 
Explosives have been found in the honse cf 
a man named Ponqnet, who has been arrested. 
1 he government have resolved to expel, 
upon tho completion of their sentences, all the foreigners who were convicted of implication in the riots here. They are mostly Germans. 
With regard to the proposed Socialist meet- ing m Champs de Mar on Sunday next, the cabinet has decided if the crowds refuse to die- 
perse three legal warnings will be given. If these warnings are not heeded the rioters will 
be arrested. 
New Bishops Appointed by the Pope. 
Rome, March 15.—At a consistory held to- day the Pope appointed several Bishops in- cluding Bishops of Halifax, Charleston and 
Grand Rapids. 
Important Information Expected. 
A man named Poqnet has been arrested. It 
is expected that information more vital than 
any Louise Michel could furnish touching of the anarchists, will be obiained from him. 
Prince Gortschakoff’s Funeral. 
Baden Baden, March 15.—The funeral of 
Prince Gonschaoff took place from the chapel at Baden Baden yesterday, The physician who attended the Prince states that there 
were enough grounds for suspecting that the Prince had been poisoned. In a will made on 
his death bed the Prince requests the authori- ties to suppress any inquiry as to whether he had been poisoned. 
iji r'-irrrrerry 
new cabinet. 
Egan Implicated in the Dublin Conspi- 
racy. 
London, March 15.—Press association says it is stated James Mullett, one of the murder 
conspiracy prisoners,has given information im- 
plicating Patrick Egan and several others in 
Dublin crimes. The information is said to be 
sufficient to justify the arrest of Egan when 
he returns from America. 
An Irish Complaint. 
Dublin, March 15.—The Catholic clersy of the diocese of SwiDeford, county Mayo, have 
passed a resolution in which they charge the 
Government with neglecting the distressed 
people, and condemn the remedies offered, 
namely, the workhouse or emigration. 
An International Detective Force. 
Vienna, March 15.—The Russian Govern- 
ment have proposed to the other Powers that 
an international detective force be organized 
to cope with Anarchists, Nihilists, Fenians 
and Socialists. France. Switzerland and Aus- 
tria have acquiesced iD the proposal. 
THE DOMINION. 
Large Fire in Liverpool, N. S. 
Halifax, N. S., March 15.—Sixteen buildings in the business part of Liverpool, N. S were 
turned today. Total loss 535,000 
Minneapolis Flour Production. 
St. Paul, March 15.—From advance sheets of the Northwestern Miller is taken the follow- 
ing regarding the flouring mills Minneapolis: More of .the mills are running this week, and there is an increase in the flour production of about 2,000 barrels per day, nearlv half of the 
legitimate capacity, not the maximum capa- city of 25,500 barrels, because the mill never made that much flour on the tame day, but a decreased output next week is not impossible Trading in flour is rather at a stand still, ow- 
ing to the drop of about 5 cents a bushel ia wheat. Former flour ..quotations are largely sustained, and buyeis, not getting the conces- 
sions which they demand, hold off in their pur- chases. The wheat in store in the city has been increased over last week, when there 
were 130,000 bushels, by over 200,000 bushels. BniS- noticeable that this increase Has Jbcmt 
uahsfaf jn store m W™». 
100,500 busTAP.r. 0? Tuesday was. lu 
total, 3,077,000. '*> “ills, T*-.°00 bushels: 
A Broken Canal at Windsor Loots, Conn 
Hartford, March 15.—The report sent from 
Windsor Locks of probable loss to the mill 
operatives there by tbe break in the canal 
which supplies water power is greatly exagger- 
ated. The break is about six feet square at 
the north end of the embankment of the new 
part of the Windsor Locks canal, necesitating 
shutting off the water. It will probably be 
turned on tomorrow and but two days’ stop- 
page result. The damage is not serious. 
Failure of Agricultural Implement Deal 
ere. 
New Comkrstown, O., March 15.—English 
& Diton, of New Philadelphia, manufacturers 
of agricultural implements, have failed for 
$21,000. 
Steamer Burned. 
Evansville, March 15.—Steamer Cables 
collided with steamer Enquirer last night and 
sank to tbe boiler deck. Tbe cables then 
caught lice and burned. No lives lost. 
The Dexter Savings Bank. 
The case of the Dexter Savings Bank 
against the estate of John Wilson Barron is 
again continued to May on account of tbe 
sickness and other engagements of counsel. 
Portland Daily Pres* Ntorh Lilt. 
Coractod By Woodbury A Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Valub Offered. Ask 
Slate of Maine Bonds .. .. 112^114^3 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 ..120 Port'and City Bonds, aid R.R. 107 ..121 
Bath City Bonds .100 .. 102 
Bangor City Bouds, 20 years.109 ..111 
Calais City Bonds.109 -111 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 60 ..59 
Canal National Bank.100....1H9 ..171 
Sdrst National Bank .100....102 ..164V4 
Casoo National Bank.1OO....108J ..170 
Merchant's National Bank... 76..-.118 ..120 
National Traders* Bank.100....159 ..161 « 
Portland Company...lOO ..106 
Portland Gas Company. 60.... 69 ., 01 
mean Insurance Company...100.... 108 ..110 
V. A K. R. R. Bonds. 109 ..111 
Vlaine Central R. R. Boudt 7*8... ....123 .125 
Leeds A Farmington K.K.b’ds 100.... 112 ..113 
Portland A Ken. R.R. Bonds, 100... 112 ..114 
Itnmford Falls A B R. B. Receiver 
1st ..• iV® -111 
P .rtland A Ogdensburg R R it, 0S. ,lO0Vk. lOB1^ 
Pirtland Water Co., Is... 107 ..109 
•• 107 ..108 
’’» 38.110 -111 
■nt Or HE It MANBBTS SEE FotfflM 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORRIS ft, MARCH 16. 
W© do not read anonyinotre letters ana coinrauni" 
eations. The name and address of the writ are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for nblica- 
tion bnt as a guaranty of good faith. 
W© oannot under take to return or preserve corn- 
ea Ulrica tions that are not usod. 
Th« Sixty-First Legislature. 
The Sixty-First Legislature haB nearly 
completed its business and has taken a re- 
cess until August. The only subject for it 
to consider at that time is the revision of 
the statutes, and not many days will be 
needed for that. It has been a business 
Legislature, has accomplished much work 
■within a session of little more than average 
length, and has earned the thanks of the 
people quite as much for what it has left un- 
done as for the laws it has enacted. Con- 
gressional and Legislative apportionments 
have been made; an amendment to the con- 
stitution prohibiting the sale ami manufac- 
ture of liquor has been submitted to the 
people; the death-penalty for murder has 
been restored, the much-needed bills for the 
protection of animals and the preservation 
of game have become laws; the property of 
charitable associations lias been exempted 
from taxation; the divorce law has been 
made more stringent; and means havq been 
taken to further the agricultural and fishery 
interests. These are some of the things 
that have been done. Among those left un- 
done the matter of additional prohibitory 
liquor statutes is the most conspicuous. 
The Legislature came to the sensible con- 
clusion that we have as much law already 
made or in process of making as we can en- 
force. The legislation in regard to railways, 
telephone companies, and other public cor- 
porations is set forth in the full review of 
the work of the session published in anotb. 
er column—a review to which we invite the 
attention of our readers. 
Contrary to past experience the Senate 
has been the fighting ground. It has been 
the scene of the longest debates and most 
stoutly contested wrestling matches. De- 
bates of interest and ability have been con- 
ducted in the House, but the lower body has 
not so freely indulged in discussion. How: 
ever, in both branches the topics debated 
were of public interest, and the talk made 
threw light upon the subjects of contro- 
versy. So little time was wasted that way. Of 
the work done in committee rooms not much 
is publicly known; but the result proves that 
it was good. Taking it all iu all the Sixty- 
First Legislature will rank with the ablest 
and most industrious Maine has had. 
The contrast between the wages drawn 
by the Council of 1879—Garcelon’s—aud I 
the Council of 1882—Plaisted’s -is edify- i 
ing. In 1879 for salary and contingent ex- 
penses Foster drew $63S: Monroe, $926.50; 
Chase, $1045.25; Brown, $919.90; Parker, 
#1485; Fogg, $744.25; Moody, $900.47. In 
addition to these sums $465 was paid to the 
Councillors by Garcelon—.making a total of 
$7125.37. The Councillors of 1882 for the 
same purposes make the following exhibit 
for moneys drawn from pay-roll, appropria- 
tion and contingent fund: Robie, $447.50; 
Barker, $349; Hinckley, $625; Campbell, 
$745.62; Bowers, $695.17; Wilson, $567.50; 
Pendleton, $454 25—a total of $3371.74. This 
shows that the expenses of the Republican 
Councillors in 1882 were less than half the 
expenses of the Fusion or “Unionist” Coun- 
cillors in 1879. The above facts were elici-,, 
ted by Senator Marble’s resolution of in- 
quiry. 
If it is true, as statrd, that there are at the 
present time sixty thousand persons in Paris 
out of employment, the recent Socialistic 
disturbances can readily be understood. The 
chances are, however, that this is an exag" 
gerated statement. Of course in every large 
city there are always a large number of per- 
sons who are living in enforced idleness, but 
it is not so much from this claFg 
as fsom the class which prefers idle- 
ness work, .sml, lives._liv crime. 
Paris this is at all times a formidable contin- 
gent. If the Belleville class is bent on mak 
iDg trouble, the French government will 
need to combine energy with discretion in 
very well considered proportions. 
The announcement that the sovereigns 
and princes who attended the silver wedding 
of the Crown Prince and Princess of Germa- 
ny at Berlin the other day are not disposed | 
to visit Moscow in person when the Czar is 
crowned, but intend to be represented bv 
by their Ambassadors, has an ominously 
significant suggestiveness. It would seem 
that their high mightinesses have an idea 
that the air of the Bus6ian capital might not 
agree with them. 
The Boston Traveller suggests a new ob- 
jection to alderman ic junketings, they give 
the hotel waiters too much influence with 
the city council. The Traveller, sajs: We 
know it to be a fact that lobbying by hotel 
waiters (especially by head waiters) is car- 
ried on to a great extent. We know aa in- 
stance where one of these lobbied his broth" 
er on to the police, and they appear to pos- 
sess a great amount of influence with aldex- 
znen and councilmen. 
Hehby Wickham of Cnester, England, is 
bound to get an honest living by swindling 
if simulating insanity and getting well cared 
for in charitable lunatic asylums will do it. 
Me was overhauled the other day, and it is 
found that in the last 18 years he has thus 
been treated to short periods in more than 
40 county asylums. Mr. Wickham, like a 
literary man, proposes to make a living out 
of his head. 
Morrison iieauy, tne aeai-Diina poeioi 
'Jgmtucky is astonishing the New Orleftps 
ri^has a board on which 
slaud|fitted into sockets, and ~. a 
he feels of «>© field, h- 
— sen8e of touch 
> •t'atchi-^ *"ie movements of the ene- 
ifiy, forming combinations against him, an- 
alyzing the most intricate situations, and 
coming off victorious most of the time. 
The proposed revision of the French con- 
stitution is of course not sustained by the 
Ferry Ministry, which is composed of mod- 
erate Republicans, whose strength lies in 
the Senate, which body the advocates of re- 
vision want to get rid of entirely. The strug- 
gle over this question may be regarded as 
the remnant of that peculiar policy of which 
Gambetta was the representative and leader. 
Pbof. Henry Smith of Oxford could 
read English when two years old. begun the 
unaided study of Greek at four! went to 
Rugby at 13, at 24 was out of college with 
degrees enough to impoverish the alphabet 
of initials, and lived in spite of all, to be 50 
years old when he died last month. 
Ik the eclipse of May 0, the principal ob- 
ject to be attained by the observers is to 
observe, during two seconds, 'the complete 
reversal of all the dark Fraunhofer lines. 
They are expected to become bright lines on 
* uar». grouna wnen me eclipse is total. 
The American astronomical association 
spent four days of last week in New York* 
discussing without decision the curious red 
spot lately found on the face of Jupiter. 
They thought of everything but a bile. 
Parliament has seconded the kind Prin- 
cess of Alexandria by enacting penalties for 
pigeon shooting matches, the queen being 
delighted at the great majority the measur® 
won In the House of Commons. 
New York and Connecticut creditors are 
purring with happiness over a report that all 
claims against Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., 
will be paid before April 1. 
Walter Harman of Ceotrevillc, ATd., 
found a penny cf 1706 among the change iv 
hi* pocket the other day, and a cent I 
V#r gave him a barrel of flour for it, 
Why the Britih authorities in Hindo. 
stan should have o changed the judicial 
system of that cou try as to give native mag- 
istrates jurisdiction-jver white residents is 
not easy to understud. The natural dis. 
like of the white popjation to this innova- 
tion is its least object* nable feature. It is 
the obvious policy of te British government to impress the native nud with a constan 
and dominant sense of te superior power of 
the Europeans, for it is uly by imposing up- 
ou the imagination of the Hindostani that 
they can hope to maintaii. their influenco. 
Clearly enough to give th native magis- 
trates jurisdiction over the yhites is to take 
a long step in the wrong diction. 
It seems that the United S^tes govern- 
ment is likely to realize a consl«.rable pecu- 
niary profit out of the new five i>nt piece in 
regard to which there has been so^uch dis- 
cussion. Their coinage i3 still goiir 0n at 
the rate of $5000 a day, or thereabouts, and 
as fast as they are issued they are airbed 
by people, who want them as curiositiei and 
who will kt*.p them out of circulation. As 
they are only token coin, and not intiAsj. 
cally w'orth their full value, the governm® 
w’ill gain quite a tonsiderable sum from 
their non-presentation l*v conversion into le- 
gai lender currency, ue-j wm disappear 
like the thirteen million dollars’ worth of 
fractional “shinplasters” which a*, still out- 
standing, but of which one never s»es a 
sigu.__ 
Tiie Senate's second thought was wiser 
than its first. It reconsidered its action rel. 
ative to the York County records, and 
agreed with the House. So these ancient 
documents, so necessary to a correct under- 
standing of the early history of the State, 
will be preserved. 
In the British parliament the other day, 
Lord Randolph Churchill spoke in favor of 
a bill suppressing stag-hunts because, he 
said, tradesmen took part in the sport. Lord 
Randolph Churchill is, as Lord Drundreary 
said of his brother Tham, a great ath. 
Electric Lighting. 
Electric Lighting. By Dr. Moncel; 
translated by Eobert Eoutledge B. Sc. Lon- 
don, F. C. S. ;-^London: George Eoutledge 
& Sons. 
At this time, when electric lighting is 
occupying so large a share of public atten- 
tion. a work of authority like this coming 
amidst the shower of misleading adverti*e- 
ments and “interviews”*, published in the 
newspapers in the interest of stock specula- 
lations, is really a public benefaction. 
The book first issued by Messrs. Ilackette 
of Paris now already in the second edition, 
no doubt not only because of the high reput- 
ation of its authority but also because of its 
combining the scientific with the popular 
method of exposition, In this way addressing 
itself to a larger class of readers than a more 
scientific treatise would. It will, no doubt, 
surprise the American reader that one King 
in 1845 wa3 the inventor of the incandescent 
lamps and that twelve different kinds of 
these of later invention are now in use. Of 
Voltaic lamps fifteen are described and of 
Magneto-elec trie generators of electric light 
eleven are referred to. Deferring to the 
Edison System (page 145) the author says: 
“In the year 1845 Draper had endeavored 
in Amerfca to take advantage of the incan' 
desence of a platinum wire rolled in a spiral 
[orixx as a xucus ux exouiiic ligxu. x .x _ 
,erly Edison has taken up the notion 
ind has made much noise about it in 
.he newspapers, great enough to lower 
pery considerably the shares of the gas com- 
panies. But this system , besides lacking 
novelty, only imperfectly solves the prob- 
lem.” Speaking of the Faure secondary bat' 
tery used in the exhibition of electric light- 
ing lately made at the office of the Pbess, 
he says the “Faure cells or ‘accumulators 
as they have been called,* are made of a 
large size and according to Sir \Y. Thom- 
pson one of these cells weighing 75 kilo- 
grammes can store and give out again enei* 
gy to the extent of an hour’s work of one 
horse power. The light of incandescent 
those fluctuations which may -annaUy be de- 
tected in the action of the dynamo-elective 
machines. Its great use for the electric 
light consists not only in its supplying the 
means of carrying a store of electricity 
about, but in affording a regulator for the 
lamps. In fact, these might remain lighted 
for hours, even if the electric supply from 
the engine were interrupted. A train lighted 
up with incandescent electric lamps, worked 
by Faure’s accumulator, has been running 
continuously for some months|between Lon- 
don and Brighton, without any failure Cf 
the light once occurring. This invention 
imparts to electric illumination as great a 
degree of readiness and certainty in work- 
ing as has been claimed for gas lighting.’’ 
On the whole the book will aid not a little 
those who are looking up the subject of a 
practical system of electric lighting. 
Magazine Notices. 
The Cottage Hearth is an unassuming 
monthly periodical that has of late got a 
strong hold on popular favor. It has an ex- 
tensive and increasing circulation in this 
city. The March number has the following 
table of contents: The Beauty of the Boughs, 
illustrated, Lucy Larcom; Fifty Years Ago, 
A. N. Everett; The Engagement, Charlotte 
H. Allen; Conditions, poetry, C. C. Merritt; 
L'merick Bells, poetry, illustrated, Lura 
Bdl; Some Particulars of a Courtship in 
Skowanbeekit, illustrated, Abby Morton Di- 
az ; There and Here, poetry, Frances Birdsall 
Steams; Weighed and Wanting, illustrated, 
George MacDonald; Last Words, poetry, il- 
lustrated, Thomas S. Collier; Christ’s Kin- 
dred, f.-ances C. Sparhawk; Music—The 
Lark, illustrated, Easter Hymn, Henry 
^ark; A Bit of May in Midwinter, illus- 
trated, Mrs. H. G. EospcStace, illustrated; 
Bob’s Lynx Hunt, illustrated, W. B. A.; 
The Artist’s Picture, poetry, illustrated, D. 
L. Millikeu; Editorial Clippings and Com. 
ments; Book Notices; Ways and Means, A. 
N. Everett; Approved Receipts, Mrs. L. S. 
Patten; Ladies’ Fancy Work, 15 illustra- 
tions; The Fashions, fully illustrated; Edi- 
tor’s Basket. 
A Soldie of the War. 
An Incident Showing that Republics are 
Not Always Ungrateful. 
[Brooklyn Eagle.] 
A distinguished company of lawyers sat 
‘n the supreme court room recently talking 
over old times. Among them was Col. Chas. 
S. Spencer. He was in his usual happy 
veiD, and told a new story. 
“I was retained,” he said, “by an ex-sol- 
dier of the war to sue for the recovery of 
some $1,800 which he had loaned to a 
friend. The late Edwin James was counsel 
for the defendant. I went to work zealous- 
ly for my client. James cross-examined the 
plaintiff in his usual forcible way. 
‘You loaned him $1,800?’ Mr. James 1 
| asKeu. 
‘I did, sir,’ was the reply. 
‘It was your own money?’ Mr. James con 
tinued. 
‘It was, sir,’ my client responded. 
“When did you lend him the mo- 
was the next question. % 
‘In July, I860,’ was the reply,. Eirv 
‘Where did you get that mo- Jr- 
James asked sternly. ,rds were said in 
‘I earned it, sir.’ The 
a meek tone. When did you earn 'You earned it, j. 
asked Mr. J/, sir,’ was (he reply, still 
‘During thoe tone. 
in a very bod it during the war. Pray, ‘You your occupation during the war?’ what-aes asked. 
rePlied modestly, 
aken’ f'V*1'1' somewhat 
ranner ^stantly changing his 
I smil;d triumphantly, and even snickered 
a little. James was half mad. YjfeH, we 
went to the jury, and I, of course had the 
last to say. 1 sailed away upto glo/j- I spoke 
of the war, of the lives and treasures it cost 
us ?of the awful battles that decided the 
fate of the'Union; of the seif-denial and 
of our men who left home, and wife, and 
children, and father, and mrther and every 
thing that was dear to there, and went forth 
to fight for fireside and freedom, and the 
salvation of the nation. I pointed to the 
plaintiff as he sat there, still with the same 
air of humility aud even sadness. I said 
that was the sort of a Ban who had fought 
our battles, and saved our flag, and shed his 
life-blood that we and our children might 
enjoy ilncurtailed the glorious blessings of 
freedom wrenched from the hands of despots 
by our sires, I worked up that jury and the 
plaintiff himseif drew forth an unpreten- 
tious handkerchief and wiped away a tear. 
I got a verdict for the full amount, of 
course. 
As we were quitting the court room, 
James sa'd: ‘Spencer, your ivar speech 
gained you the verdict. If you hadn’t dis- 
covered through my cross-examination that 
the man had fought in the war, you would 
hav« been beaten.’ 
'My friend, I replied, ‘if you had only 
asked the man which side he fought on, you 
might have gone home with a verdict. My 
client was an old rebel.’ ” 
.Death at Franklin. 
Battle in Which Thirteen Rebel Gener- 
als Gained Their Independence. 
[C. E. Roberts in Philadelphia Times.] 
t Was the 30th of November, 1804. At 4 
> itickin the afternoon the line of battle 
viifornikd, Stewart on the light, Cheatham 
in te left, *.heir right and left flanks inter- 
°ck! like Parthian shields, composing the 
lenti, Gen. Stephen D. Lee’s corps was 
held ireserve. Cleburne's position was in 
Ihe cete j his diviaion foivncd in three bat- 
tle lint and he at its head. Thus arranged, 
Hood’s'ue was nearly two miles long, ad- 
vancingmrved like a Mussulman’s scimi- 
tar with it blade to the foe. But let us 
follow Cik, rue. Bugles were blowing, 
drums beiDg aud hands playing. A couri- 
er dashed, to Cleburne’s presence and 
soon the old “Attention!” was givenj then “Forwd) march 1” and the column 
passed over hill and through the little 
skirt of woot goon they emerged into an 
open field ant^teadily they passed on with 
“proper cadem toward the rampart of 
blood and deat The federal batteries be- 
gan to open. k;t came solid shot booming 
over tbe earth ,d tearing and crashing 
through the ran. then the shrieking shells flew through the- on the wings of de- struction, burstmllnder alld above and 
around the men, a at every explosion un- binding more evila^, ever flew out of 
Pandora s box. Tjght was coming on. Forward, men. v repeated all along the line. A living sheer fire was poured into their ranks. But th^en pressed forward 
until the terrific roaran from center to 
flank, from wing to w. 
Night came and tf two armies fought like two blind giants nespair. Cleburne’s old war cry rang out aU the din of arms: 
“Follow me, boys!” <h agaiU) and again and again, seven times, .fume’s division, and indeed all of Hood .p,y charged the breastworks. And once and a£,air, 
and again, seven times, wS, i)ey repa|s(,j Every time they formed an iformed un- 
der a most galling fire. At on time iust 
after dusk, Cleburne capture! action of 
the works and turned tile guis a federal 
battery on their former owners; h‘ ;t wag 
only for a few moments—a little -ver rjft 
in the battle clouds that enveiopeUjjJj, jn 
-darkness. It was the hottest fire -burne 
had ever met. It was but one s£m o{ 
blazing hell. Confederates were on y g;de 
of the breastworks and federals on tht^e]. 
Men fell fiat on their faces and fired 
behind the bodies of their dead conn 
Dead soldiers filled the lntrenchmi®' 
Blood made the earth as slippery as an” 
nond. Thus the firing was kept up in 
alter midnight, and gradually died out. L> 
both armies held their own. The confedel 
ates passed the night where they were, jusu 
outside the breastworks. The federals, only 
a few feet off, held their cover until day- 
break, when they quietly marched away and 
retreated back to Nashville. 
But when the morrow’s sun began to light 
up the sky the surviving soldiers looked out 
upon a sad battle field. The dead were piled 
one on top of the other in awful heaps and 
the wounded seemed thicker than the un- 
counted stars. Horses, like men, -had died 
game upou the defenses. Cleburne’s body 
lay there on top of the breastworks, ghastly 
in the sleep ofjdeathjjiierced 
tore teet on top*of the works, dead in that 
position. 
Not far from where Cleburne lay was seen 
«'s horse 
and his hindfeet on the other tfeatr. iTre^J53 
eral seemed to have been caught so that he 
was held to the horse’s back, sitting bolt up- 
right in his saddle, as if living, riddled and 
torn with balls. Gen. Stahl lay bv the road- 
side and his horse by his side, both dead 
and ail his staff. Gen. Gist, from South 
Carolina, was lying with his svr<jrd, reach- 
ing r cross the breastwork, still grasjed jn 
his hand. He, too, was dead. Gen. Cran- 
berry of Texas and his horse were seen, 
horse and ride/, right on top of the breast! 
»v\ji ~j ucau, nil ucitu ruui iuuumuki « 
five hundred soldiers all lying side by side 
in death. Thirteen confederate generals 
were killed and wounded. Six brothers, 
members of a Mississippi regiment, were all 
dead. “This was the bloodiest picture in 
the book of time!” 
Recollections of Wagner. 
To call upon Richard Wagner for the first 
time without having been informed of his 
peculiarities (says an article in the Times) 
was to experience a mild shock. "Entering 
the room where the visitor was seated, he 
would throw the doors wide open before 
him as if it were fit that his approach should 
be heralded like that of a king, and he would 
stand for a moment on the threshold, a curi- 
ous mediteval figure in a frame. The mjs. 
tified v’sitor, rising from his seat, would be- 
hold a man richly clad in a) costume of veL 
vet and satin, like those of the early Tudor 
period, and wearing a bonnet such as are 
seen in portraits of Ilenry VI. and his three 
Successors. Wagner had several costumes 
for he would vary his attire not only acco4"i 
Iing 
to ms own moods, out accord' 
faces of people whocamet^^ 
““"^iTri corn'er/vi;!, a m, wtrose features denoted fat lie was in “brown study,” as we s? >' he would pre to leave such a one forau “Augenblicl while he hurried out tfuip on some 
rangement” in subfu/ hues. 
Wagner could roarhbdjsturbed about' 
road leading from p'reuth to the He1' 
tage, for the little 5neon*aii peasant 8 
and girls who sav!.um from afar wld 
nimbly skip out ;h)s way, having trd from their paren ttlat the affairs of er- 
many would so'“ow get out of i> if 
they disturbed1® great man in liis nota- 
tions. One c’ a _ema11 maiden »s so 
hardy as to UrT 25.518 path and be; for a 
siiDer-groseh- a snmae, 
Wagner Iiftf kisse he, and 
presented S ,w,u“ a goidej te/-thaler 
piece, for, *ag“ ,.oen to makemojey, he 
was free it^Penditur®wben 3 lad any 
whim to g.‘,yV yp the morrr :he news 
of his lib?ty ,iad brought o. a troop of 
Francon' beS8ars of all siz; but this 
time thP?1?0881 was in no nod for fav- 
ours an* ed uPon the backs his tormen- 
tors thatnous ebony and gob staff given 
to hirP the Mannergesangvein of Vien- 
na. .'a whole fortnight Wpier did not 
put j'P,?pPParPf8 ‘P the of, and it was rumd that he intended toieve. But he 
badly secluded umself for me of ia„ pe_ 
r;0fil paroxysms of composiion, duii.„ 
wli he was so un&pproachaile that lie 
w4 refuse to iee lexers or telegrams, | 
a,would sometmes haw ]ieai3 passed 
t^m through a trap in the (jocr. When 
Mad scored of his ideas he timed to his 
anal haunts, and- rD*gnanimou»jy forgave 
le beggars whom h had beaten. 
jcituu at uuuic ixiti vv a 
Vagner would ue*,r Quite unbend- He exj 
pected evsry visi,r to offer him a tribute of 
well-coinefl condiments; he would, indeed, 
weigh the wontoounted out to him, and 
llet vou know iri tone of gentle reproof if 
he thought the the tribute fell short of 
what was his iue. But once you hid 
paid up in he could, while doing 
the honours his house, make himself 
very gracious He was a magnificent host, 
for he loved < dazzle, and saw no reason 
why his tabjshould not be as sumptuously 
■erved as a -ng’s. When he travelled, the 
®parier wlnPreceded him engaged, if possi- J*e> those sites of apartments In first-rale totels whh are generally reserved for 
Cowned pads. Some years ago, intending t> settle 1: Vionna, Wagner rented a palace, 
ad ordend it to be furnished in such costly 
stile thathe found himself unable to pay th upho&terer, and had to depart from the 
eit. 
'he sfangely exceptional patronage with 
wh;h Wagner was favored by King Xouis 
II. -as aot quite so gratifying to Wagner 
himself as has been generally supposed— 
that is to say that some of its manifestations 
were at times rather embarrassing. Once a 
water party by moonlight had been organ- 
ized on the lake near King Louis’s summer 
palace, and a celebrated prima donna had 
been invited to sing some of the duets from 
“Tristan and Isolde” with the King. Wag- 
ner, in his fancy dress, and a page, who 
sculled, completed the quartet in the royal 
boat. It was all very poetical, and the lady, 
carried away by the romance of the situa- 
tion, made so bold as to administer a gentle 
caress to the King, who resented this breach 
of etiquette by a push which sent her over- 
board. Wagner plunged after the soprano, 
whose tuneful voice was being raised with 
rare force and succeeded in rescuing her; 
but it was a doleful party that presently 
stepped on shore—Isolde sobbing and wring- 
ing out her clothes, the Meistersinger creak- 
ing in his shoes, Tristan murmuring as he 
walked away with an injured air, and the 
page, no doubt, laughing in his sleeve, after 
the manner of his irreverent kind. 
[The X ineteenth Century.) 
Middle Class Education in Europe. 
In France there is complete school ma- 
chinery under the central Government. The 
State now grudges the religious orders any 
influence in it. National support and mi- 
nute classification are the chief characteris- 
tics of their system. The teachers are 
trained in Government colleges, and paid 
fixed salaries from tlio treasury. The pri- 
mary schools are strictly what their name 
implies. Above them are two kinds of mid- 
dle schools— hjcies established by the State 
in every department, and colleges, for less 
advanced studies, established in every com- 
mune. The teaching in these two kinds of 
secondary schools is, respectively, classical 
and commercial; in both are taught modern 
languages and mathematics; and in both 
young children are admitted into lower 
divisions, for special elementary prepara- 
tion. The baccalaureate degree may be 
reached at about the age of 18, and then fol- 
lows auy special instruction for professional 
or industrial einploymeut.. Every lesson of 
every hour throughout all the schools is 
minutely prescribed by the Government, 
and the boys are never free, day or night, 
from the supervision of maitres d’etude. 
Their moral discipline also is under provi- 
seurs. In Germany each State has an Edu- 
cation Department at its capital. Every 
cmiu is compelled oy law to oe instructed 
by some one certified and appointed by the 
Government. The only voluntary work is 
infant preparation. The Prussian Code of 
1850 asserts that “all public and private 
school establishments are under the super- 
vision of authorities named by the State.” 
It is provided by law that there must be a 
primary school in every parish; in which 
schools the instruction is of the most element- 
ary kind. Next come the reatschule for 
commercial and the gymnasium for more 
classical education, and in both there is an 
elementary division specially preparatory 
to the higher stage of instruction as in the 
French Lycees. These schools are main- 
tained by local taxation and fees; nut the 
Polytechnic schools for special training are 
wholly supported by the State. Certain 
lines of employment are restricted to those 
who pass final examination in these schools. 
The Swiss is, perhaps, the most perfect pub- 
lic educational system. This most econom- 
ical of all people devote in some can- 
tons, a third of their whole tax- 
ation to this one object, besides the fees 
paid for every child. It is, of course, a can- 
tonal system, and has lately so vindicated its 
independence. There is a primary school in 
every commune; attendance is compulsory, 
unless equally good education is being ob- 
tained elsewhere. Above these schools there 
is an ascending series of higher schools, up 
to the schools of industry leadiug to the 
Polytechnic, and to the classical gymnasia 
leading to the universities. Their law says: 
“L’organization des etablissements d'in 
struction publics et prives est l’un des prin- 
cipaux objets de la solicitude de l’Etat. Ils 
se divisent en dcoles primaires, secondaires 
et scientiiiques.” It is a national and per- 
fectly classified system. 
Courting. 
Courting, says ihe Saturday Review, is a 
latter which must be treated of very cau. 
ously and only in the abstract, notwith- 
anding Sydney Smith’s strictures on the 
Stch dainsel whom he overheard in an 
^tburghball-room. The youth in love is 00 d U)ou by his friends as a fool, and to ba a.^ettike a man with the small-pox or 
an r^Tnati^itj! vjews 0n the Land Act* 18 * ai30^lfesui>ke the Benedick smile, or 
siu ter,’in uhnalled bachelor yawn uitier tiiau However, no harm is itashsht. 
... 
gratulate themselves \ nat’r°na none 
tom in these matters. ,,)VltUnft.ng from 
with us in a surreptitio^ rv^art of the 
a lingerin.^^^op^tion does not 
^general hasp^bn, and* on the whole 
soni-ai'Viug in jut a ver^tnc ed sense 
This uniting of the otitionableness of 
cou tship is one of the R1^ achievements 
of civilization, and we^1 to be duly 
fateful for it. In the“‘ *■ » different, fhe lover does not cot16 ,llmself to 
Sighing like a farna/^. “/oeful ballad Made folds mistres^6010"- 
borhooT“ne .f -l-obabir SriSea S°tm tho iW in tbe 
houses round t tlle J?ved ob- 
ject. Happily , a„ruf’ merci- 
ful They do n„r®a^ ,th® °?®,lder we 
serve tbe amorc'° h‘ a^: ”3alJ1 y. Perhaps 
because there ; ,. 
* or hoot-jacks on 
thp premises t10"’ but nevertheless, ex- 
ecrations arejX11’ ^ the sentiment 
“haDDV is tbJ01?® t,iat 8 not long a-do- in»^?lceivf/nlarg?d aPPhcation. The 
formal nra •C0Urt,lng *?’ of C0U1'se. not 
bv anv mtuniverfal iu, the East. It is a 
matter oi5?n kll°wledge that pretty 
we'l all 
',ldla marriages are arranged 
for'the £ pe,rsous .by their parents, 
some* ioe 01e lbe victims have got beyond 
tnddliJ.?Ut !laKed and making mud pies. hthusiastic passion is to be expect- 
ed o‘DS couP'°s ihus contracted to one 
ano ^ *urthS* East ‘be matter is 
dif ® RePublican tendency of tbe ■at religiou is nowhere more visible 
the position of women, 
lied, they are allowed to keen their 
property, ana dispose of it as they 
ie, or carry it off with them when they divorced; unmarried, they are practi- y allowed to settle for themselves whom 
y shall take for a partner, and the court- 
p is carried on without any interference the part of the old people, unless the 
u.an sm.uiu oe a person of notoriously ievil livelihood. But the courting is a very jjiffererit ceremony from that customary in 
i, 
0 ’’e®l- Meeting sous quurtre ycux would be considered highly improrihr, not only by the older peopte, but by the young My her- 00 £ TIie young men, no doubt, are not quite so decided on the point, They would probably welcome the civilization which in- trounced tete-a-tetes. The young male al- ways appears at a disadvantage iu affairs of the heart, but it is a thousand times more 
embarrassing for him when the soft things have to be addressed to the fair one in the 
presence of throe or four other girls and a companion or two of his own, all of them presumably bored, and therefore viciously 
critical. J 
I>i\ F. II. KEJVISON 
has oponod an office in 
Portland and can be 
.£ found at 
/' f No. 270 Middle St. 
3 over Ed ward’s and Walk- ers’ Hardware store from Mar. 1 lo ilnr. ‘J6, 
WAINI-V 
THEGREAT^WtEFOR 
mmm Symptoms are moisture, st?r.gi£, itchi^T worse at eight; seems as if pin-worn-.? Wre craw^rrobo... 
the rectum; tho private parts aretfton affettjf Afl 
pleasant, ec6homical aod positio cure, sTTTNF>fl 
OlNTMSf'tis superior to any ertilo In the k,r?. 
Sold by ^ggists,or send 6U '•♦s.n 3-ct. Shu 
Pwwibl % Address P* \ & Son, Ph jj 
MISCELL ANEOUS. 
OTT3FL A.TSnSTTJA.TL* 
SPRING OPENING 
ATSTT2. 
— OF — 
FINE IMPORTED CLOTHS! 
— FOR — 
Gentlemen’s Garments to Measure, 
— WILIj occur — 
Saturday, March 10. 
* 
I TAILORING DEPARTMENT 
Allen & Company, 
470 CONGRESS STREET, 
LANCASTER BUILDING. 
marO 
AS THE 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS 
AT THE STORE OF 
W. F. Studley, 
will continue but a short time longer,anyone 
wishing to purchase goods cheaper than 
ever before in Portland, would do 
well to call immediately, 
as the goods 
#, 
Must be Closed at Once. 
There will be offered extra inducements 
to purchasers during the coming week, and 
would do well 10 call eaily and secure a bar- 
gain before the sale is discontinued. 
marl3dtf 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
S6** I38 Wh I 
Dealers in Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, 
& j|w* 11 I Red 'lop, Blue Grass, Lawn Grass, IsmIbjILp w I Orchard Grass, Garden, Flower, Bird Seeds, &c 
Market Hall. Market Square Portland, Me. 
fel>24 dtf 
REMEMBER THIS. 
—— *-*ivn moiXi 
If you are si- k, HOP BITTERS will 
surely aid Nature in making you well 
again when all else fails. 
If you arc comparatively well, but feel the need of a grand tonic and stimulant, 
never rest easy till you are made a new 
being by the use of 
HOP BITTERS. 
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numerous 
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault if you remain ill, for 
HOP BITTERS 
are the sovereign remedy In all such 
Complaints. 
If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for a cure to 
HOP BITTERS. 
If you are sick with that terrible sick- 
ness Nervousness, vou will find a “Balm 
in Gile id” in the use of 
HOP BITTERS. 
If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
system against the scourge of all 
countries— malarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent fevers—by the use of 
HOP BITTERS. 
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and feci miserable generally, HOP BITTERS 
will give you fair skin, rich blood, the • sweetest breath, health and, comfort. 
In short, they cure ALL Diseases of 
the Stomach, Bowel?, Blood, L*ver, 
Nerves, Kidneys, &c., and 
$500 
wm do paid tor a case they will not cure 
or help, or for anything impure or injur- 
ious found in them. 
That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister, mother, or daughter, can be made 
the picture of health by a few bottles of 
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. 
Will you let tliem- suffer P 
Cleanse, Purify and Enrich the 
Blood with Hop Bitters, 
^nd you will have no sickness or suffering or doc- 
tor’s bills to pay. 
eod&wlm8 
Swedish 
Botanic L -JRM6 
saw*- 
Swedish 
Lung Balsam 
[Cures all dis- 
eases of the 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin 
Pills 
Cures Con* 
stipatiou. 
a. wimu* ua uiv uiaciiuvc uri'ani). 
,irt 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again curea consumption 
in the first and. second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. F. W. A. Bbkcsngken, M. X>., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Maaa. 
A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured 
me. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. 
au!6 For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
■"m'irve W I- 1 
J 
JJU. B. L. W EST 8 Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, bits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco, W akefulness, Mental Depression, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, lmpotency. V\ eakness in either sex, Involuntary 
^psses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
box confute! se" a^use. or over-indulgence. Bach 
6 boxes for *5.W®ontJ},s treatment. $1. a box, or 
price. \Vegunrante~eW™a!lprepald on rcc'jPrt°f each order received for 6 boxesaX' any Cafe'- c il1 
we will send the purchaser our wXamCdW“h*'>' 
to refund the money if the treatment doMgUa.ti<r 
• cure. J. C. West A Co Tronrietn^ “ot effect 
WOiijTFoOMBODL 
YOU can Save work in your own home in a new business where no peddling is required from 
$6 to $101 per day can bo made. One dozen samples sent tree that will do to conmienco work on. Send lour 3c stamps for postage and advertising, and ad doess, mentioning this paper,oil. HUNT JoYri 
febiTdim vf. Aston, hi’aes 
INSURANCE. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
—OF— 
PHCENIX 
Fire Insurance Only. 
U® I1! ndtlE^lfe'^diag'capitalf3’*1 *,40S 04 Unearned Premiums, Outstand- 
ing Losses and all other items.. 2,308,659 98 
NET SURPLUS.83,310,748 OO 
Losses raid, over $67,000,000. 
JANUARY 1st, 1883. 
Statement of United Slates Branch. 
U. S. Bonds (market value). at 1R7 162 fin 
Cash in hands of U. S. Trustees. 28’soo 39 Cash in Bank. 75’61l 83 Premiums in due coprse of collection 73'099 33 Interest due and accrued... ... 8|280 00 
Total Asset* in U. 8.... 81,319.91003 Total Liabilities in U. 8., 
(including reserve for re-insur- 
ance and unpaid losses).710,970 40 
Head Office for the United States, 67 Wall St., N.Y. A. D. aviso. E. B. Clark, Manager. Assistant Manager. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
resident agents. mart) d3w 
Orient Insurance Co. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Statement of Condition January 1,1883. 
»£& v 
Outstanding Losses and all other 
Liabilities,... ., 09 qsa no 
I Net surplus,..W::;: 1l5;?|g;?| 
vii!- * 
Rau R^lfocks/.. ®ff??*?2§-88 Rail Road and City Bonds.' 382 or? i Cash on hand and in Bank...80,4e5.lf> * I Oasli in hands of Agents.42,140.72 
Real Estate owned by Co. un- 122*605-87 
incumbered.29 494 69 Interest Accrued .15,’i23 92 Loans on Mortgage, first 
T 
116118. 222,870.70 Loans secured by pledge of.. Stocks and BoudB.109,270.00 
370,769.31 
r”c?EO.' W. LESTER; Secretary.® '' 1 s 
S. C. PRESTON, President. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. Aleuts, 
®fflce 31 Exchange Street. 
d3w 
EASTER 
C«ROt?! 
An Elegant Assortment 
ol Prang’s and all the 
prominent Imported lines. 
The Latest Styles in Sta- 
tionery can always he 
tottnd at my store. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST 
-ieb2C_eodtf 
S* R. NILES, 
Advertising Agent. ttMflTAMHI GTOVST.,. BOSTON Contracts for Adrsnispinenf. in k. "
cities and towns of tha Tlnltlia?«*p*por? 
British Prorinaas. 
10 omtod Statos and the 
Financial 
bXpaysouw. 
Bankers and Brokers. 
ESTABLISHED 1854. 
Buyers and sellers of 
CITY, COUNTY and RA LWAY 
Bonds Batik Stocks, Manu- 
facturing Stocks and other 
Investment Securities. 
32 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
feb3 eodtf 
Fortlaiid Safe Deposit Co. 
Chartered in 1875 by the Leginlature of 
Maine for the SAFE KEEPING of 
VALUABLES, and the RENTAL 
of SAFES in it« FIRE and 
IIIRGLAR PROOF 
VAULTS. 
Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan. 
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J. Libby, 
.Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, H. M. Pay son, W. H. Mculton, William 
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
Rental of Safes in Vault, 810 to $76 per year. 
Special deposits at moderate rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Treaa., 
87 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
mar 30 eodly 
CITY of CANTON, OHIO 
5 B-3 Per Cem 
BOMBS. 
Population.13.000. 
AMeKNed Valuation,. .Stt,S51,l50 
Keal Valuation,.$14,000,000 
Total Debt,. $105,000 
Canton is one of tlie growing cities of Ohio; the 
county neat of Stark county and a railroad centre. 
The debt is less thau three per cent of assessed 
valuation. 
The Debt per capitn In only $12.73 
Below wo give the debt per capita of some other 
cities in Ohio, as reported in tho U. S. census returns 
of 1880: 
Cincinnati.. §80.20 
leveland. 40.38 
Toledo 04.32 
Columbcs. 24.38 
Dayton. 28.48 
FOR SALE BY 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
dec30K>d :l 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street, 
Offer for Sale 
Jiniin* ... 
Poi tlnn«l and Kennebpc ... Us. 
Androscoggin and Kennebec fi«. 
Portland hnd Ogdeamburg 6m. 
City of Portland ------ 6» 
and other first class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
decl4; dtf 
F. E. Wallace & Co., 
(Members of the Boston Stock Exchange.) 
43 Devonshire Street, BOSTON. 
Headquarters for the sale of the 
Northwestern 
Telephone Stock. 
Recently purchased by the New England Syndi- 
cate. Telephone men predict a great advance and 
large dividends on this stock. marSdlzn 
BONDS. 
Choice investment, 6 and 7 per cent. R. R. and 
Municipal Bonds. Investment circular mailed on 
application. 
DENSLOW, EAS10S & HERTS 
BANKERS, 
No.70 EXiHANOF PLACE, 
Near Broadway, NEW YORK. 
E.H. DEN SLOW 
(IVIember N. V. Stock Exchange.) 
D. A. EASTON, 
II. II. IIEKT*. 
8. II. NICUOLN. 
P.O.Box 1,589 mar9eodtmy9 
OlJ SI U 5 . 
~ 
Oovcrnincut, Stale, Tluuiripn! and 
School Bond, bought and .old. Special 
attention given to bond, cf large cities nnd 
couatic.: Write n. if you wish to buy or 
sell. 
PRESTOS, KEAN & CO., 
Bo liter., Chicago. 
inarg_____ eot!6m 
bankino house 
OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO.’ 18 NEW STREET. NEW YORK. (next door to the stock EXCHANGE.) Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum bought and sold only on commission for cash or on Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on 
^ v •• *Iem8eI9 of N- Y. Stock Exchange, e, ■ Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National troleum Exchange, the Chicago Board of Trade Private wire to Chicago. febBeodtf 
AYER’S PILLS. 
A large proportion of the diseases which cause 
human suffering result from derangement of the 
stomach, bowels, and ltrer. Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills act directly upon these organs, and are espec- ially designed to cure the diseases caused by their 
derangement, including Constipation, Indigos 
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, and 
a host of other ailments, for all of which they are a 
safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant remedy. 5 he ex- 
tensive use of these Pills by eminent physicians in 
regular practice, shows unmistakably the estima- 
tion in which they are held by the medical profes- 
sion. 
These Pills are compounde of vegetable sub 
stances only, and are absolutely free from calomel 
or any other injurious ingredient. 
A Sufferer from Ilcadaclie write*:— 
3 Pills aro invaluable to mo, and are mv 
fr^m<?fetQH0I1iPan0^' 111x176 1)6611 as«vere sufferer i^liIeawChf’ aud y°ur Pills are the only thing I could look to for relief. One dose will ouieklv 
my ^0,WCA.8 ^ree 111 y head from pain. They 
Mw flnf4 effective and the easiest physic I have ever found. It is a pleasure to me to speak in 
Xrsm and 1 aIwa}'8 d0 80 wheu occasion 
... of W. Lt Page & Bro/* Franklin St., lachmond, Va., June 3, 1882. 
iiweuseu ayer's pills iu numberless in- stances as recommended by you, and have never known them to fail to accomplish the desired result Y[? c9?8tautly keeP them on hand at our home, ami prize them as a pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicme. F°K DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable. Mexia, Texas, June 17, 1882. J, T. HAYES.” 
Ekv- Eeascis B. Harlowb, writing from AHanfa, Ga.,.soys: For some years past I bave been subject to constipation, from which, iu spito of the use of medicines of various kinds, I suffcrod in- creasing inconvenience, until some months aso I began taking Ayer’s Pills. They bave entirely corrected the costive habit, and have vastly im- proved my general health.” y1111 
Aver s Cathartic Pills correct irregularities 
of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and digestion and by their prompt and thorough action give tone and vigor to the whole physical economy. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J.C. AYER&CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggist*. scp18 MW&F&wlw 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth* 
®a, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Threat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Con* 
rtmption. Sold by all Druggists. 
i,i » ■-A 
STEPHEN 8ER*Y, 
Mol', fob and (gm<l 
H1 Plum Atrem. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Frank Curtt*.Proprietor and Manager. 
One Night Only ! TUESDAY, Mar. 20. 
ANNUAL TOUR OF 
Pat Rooney’s New York Star Combination! 
The most stupendous Show on the face of the Glob*. 
The Great, theOr ginahtho Only PAT ROOIVEI 
The World-Renowned Bicycle Riders, -4 | NTIKK 
I'A.II IL Y ( 4. 'ihe Talented Irish Comedian, 
»AN SUE. la Y. Knockabout Song and Dance Ar 
tists, TO PACK Ac MCIIELK. The Distinguish- 
ed Musical Team, AHA ItPI.KV *V- WEST. 
The Empress of Melody, HATTIE GIL- 
LETTE. The Most hetined Acrobatic Song and 
Dance Artists. Dl RELL TWIN IIROTH- 
EI4**. America’s Greatest German Team. MO- 
Rom o & t-AllDNB'lK. The Champion Club 
Swinger, CHARI.EN II. IIOEY. 'The Pocket 
Edition, in Imitation of the Great and Only Pat 
Rooney, MIJOJ KATIE ROONEY. HOP 
The incomparable and matchless olio concluding 
with Dan Sully’a new, refined and laugh- able comedy, entitled, 
Hj. 27*. 27*. 
Or, lahky:s ambition full-filled. 
Full brass band and orchestra. FrUes as usual. 
Sale of seats commences Saturday, March 17. 
marl4 did 
Roller Ming Rink 
Tuesday Eve’ng, Mar. 20 
EXHIBITION 
— OF — 
FANCY SKATING, 
— BY — 
MISS EDITH IV. PIERCE, 
Of Lowell. The Champion Lady Skater of New Eng- 
land. Winner of the Diamond Medal at Worcester, 
last Spring. General skating before and after the 
exhibition. 
G. 11. WHITNEY. 
marl4dtdManager. 
GILBERTS 
Juvenile Exhibition Ball, 
—AT 
CITY UALIi. 
Saturday Afternoon, March 31st. 
Exhibition to bo given by gas light. 
A large stage to be used for dancing 
in connection with a portion of the floor. 
All tlie special fancy dances to be glv* 
en on the stage. 
Concert before the Entertainment. 
Admission 25c. Reserved seats 60c. and 35c. 
Tickets for sale by members of the class, at Stock- 
bridge’s an-l the academy. Doors open at 2 o’clock, 
Exhibition commences at 3 o’clock. Carriages may 
be ordered at 5 o’clock. mar!3dtf 
DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS 
AND — 
PATENT 
MEDICINES 
FOR EVERYBODY. 
Wc keep a full stock 
of everything belong- 
ing to a first class drug 
tore. 
Perfumes, from 
Lubin, 
Pinaud* 
Piver, 
— — Pflntam, n- -- 
Atkinson, 
Coudray. 
Wright, 
Woodworth, & 
Palmer. 
Toilet Soaps from 
Lubin, 
Coudray, Pimiud, 
Eeekclaere, Colgate, 
Bazin & Sargent, 
Robinson & McKeone. 
Large assortment of 
Tooth, Nail, 
Hand, Clothes, 
Hair & Shaving 
Brushes. 
Physician* will find 
©m* stock of Elixirs, 
Fluid Extracts, Tinct- 
ures &c. complete. 
Waking most of them 
in our own B^aborato- 
ry from the crude ma- 
terials, using only the 
best quality. 
Please give us acall, and yon can save 
money. 
guppyT 
KINSMAN 
&ALDEN, 
DRUGGISTS, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
**** eodtf 
iitttvv.. ~r• — 
1 
— ■ ■ ^ 
00000000001)1 
This plaster la abso- 
lutely the best ever 
Hade, combining 
$he virtues of hops 
iouoouoooouoouuooo 
HOP 
PLASTER 
**•“ feuiua wmhwih auu extracts. ita powe* la W0XX< 
derful in curing diseases where other plasters atm- 
^ly relieve. Crick In the Back and Neck. Pain in 
.he Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Muscles, Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Chest 
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or 
,chcsin any part cured instantly by the Hop Piaster 
PTTry It. Price 23 cents. Sold bv mi 
LAME 
SACK 
> o o o o o o n o <» 
Hop Plaster Co.. Manufacturers. Called on receipt of price. Ciurra. Hum * Hawmt 
o)„„„ Aitenta. Boston. 
nODD'f. 
ajl, A*,verti»lDff Agency, ^ "oiVow 
*t of 100 cboico oewnt^4>rr»». 
EXAMINE ! 
1 Rot Remnants unbleached Cot- 
ton 6 l-2e. worth 8. 
«KO. A. GAY A YO., 
9 CoB*m»* Corner lirown. 
DVlltl 
TTriE PRESS. 
FKlUAt MORSISO. MARCH 10. 
THE PHES8. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei 1 & Go,, Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Wentworth, Hodsaon, Robert Coitello, For- 
est City News Stand, Jewett, Bose. Hitchings 
& .McFarland, Watson, strange, Stinson, Boston 
& Maine Depot, and ChiBholin Bros., 'on all trains 
that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small Si OoJ 
Augusta, .J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. • 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellewon, 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cumberland MOls.F. A. Verrill. 
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.; 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon. 
Falrtiold, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoo. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co, 
Hallowell, C. L, Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellisou, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0. S. Andrews. 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., 
Springvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, II. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. S. Carter. 
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
[For Other Local Matter bee First Page.] 
NfcW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Lace Collars—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Notice—J. W. Brooks. 
In Insolvency 
Wall Papers—Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Lost—Gold Pin. 
Mark Down—J. M. Dyer & Co. 
Fine Shirts—Charles Custis & Co. 
Rubber Goods —Owen, Moore & Co. 
For Sale—Steamers. 
New Millinery Store—Bibber, McManit & Co. 
■A stitch in time saves nine. That's what the 
fellow said who bought a bottle of Adamson’s 
Cough Balsam. He knew Its value—cures a 
cough at once. Trial size 10 cents. 
If you do not feel well try the Health Lift. 
Rooms 199£ Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Municipal Court, 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tpitisday.—John O’Connor, Michael Corey,Sam- 
uel Stanton. Search and seizure. Fined §100 and 
costs Appealed. 
James H. Dow. Larceny. Bound over to the 
grand jury May term in 200. 
Michael Quigley. Intoxication. Fined $5 and 
costs. 
Wm. McKim. Assault. Fined $50 and costs. Paid. 
Brief Jottings. 
A lady was knocked down Wednesday night 
by a piece of ice which fell from City Build 
ing, but was not seriously hurt. 
Warm„Bpring-like weather yesterday morn- 
ing and colder in afternoon. Mercury at sun. 
rise, 38°; 42° at noon, 30° at sunset; wind 
southwest veering to northwest. 
—The war between the Erie and New Eng- 
land and the United States and Canada ex- 
press companies continues. Yesterday the 
Erie and New England opened a line to Bel- 
lows Falls, Vt., and this week will have a 
through connection to Portland. 
Steamer Caspian, Capt. Thompson, of the 
Allan Line, cleared for Liverpool yesterday af- 
ternoon. She takes a cargo valued at $123,862. 
She will touch at Halifax where she will re- 
ceive the bulk of her passengers (including a 
large number of troops going home) and the 
rest of her cargo. 
The Mechanics’ Association will hold its 
annual meeting about April 1st. 
Col. H. S. Osgood of Augusta, prison in- 
spector, visited the jail yesterday and ex- 
pressed himself well pleased. 
Tne afternoon train over the Maine Central, 
Wednesday, struck a pung near Woodford’s. 
The Maine Central office here says there was 
no injury inflicted on any person. 
Messrs. Kendall & Whitney rece ved yester- 
day an order for a quantity of g ods to be 
shipped to Russia. 
At the First Universalist Church, Congress 
square, next Sunday evening, a meeting will 
be held under the auspices of the Home for 
Little Wanderers in Boston. Rev. Mr. Cum- 
mings will speak and a choir of children will 
sing. The public are cordially invited to at 
tend. 
Rev. J. F. Stevenson, D. D., of Montreal, 
will supply the Second Parish pulpit, April 
8tb. This evening there will be a social relig* 
ions meeting in the smaller vestry, Pear 
street. 
There will be a meeting of the Womans’ 
Christian Temperance Union {at the Friendly 
Inn, Saturday afternoon. Devotional meet 
ing at 2.30. Business meeting at 3.30. Mem 
bers and others interested are requested to be 
present. 
Thb J. W. Sawyer was owned in Portland 
and valued at $11,000. She had $4,000 insur- 
ance. The cargo consisted of 63,000 pounds of 
fish. Capt. Orchard and Mr. Bolton are re- 
covering. The two of the crew, whose fami- 
lies reside here, Fred Smith and Nat Snow of 
Nova Scotia, and who were drowned, would 
have been saved if they had not been forward 
and had to jump into tho water. All the rest 
of the crew, aft, were saved, except James 
Smith, frozen to death on the vessel. 
Important Legal Decision. 
The case of Edward G. Cole agaiDSt J. 
Winslow Jones, in which it was claimed that 
Mr. Jonts was personally liable for debts of J. 
Winslow Jones & Co. (limited) was tried at 
tbe Oxford Superior Court this week, and 
resulted in a verdict for Mr. Jones. This 
settles the question of the liability of Mr. 
Jones for the debt of the corporation, as this 
was made a test case. 
Hon. Gecrge D. Bisbee of the firm of Bisbee 
& Hersey, Buckfield, appeared for the plaintiff 
and Hon. S. C. Strout, of the firm of Strout' 
Gage & Strout appeared for the defendant. 
Judge Virgin gave one of bis clear and forci. 
ble charges, characteristic of the man, to the 
jury, pointing ont the liability of individuals 
under the laws governing corporations both 
foreign and domestic. 
Gen. Chamberlain’s Wound. 
President Chamberlain of Bowdoin College 
has been ailing for some time from his wound 
received in the war. Recently, while on bis 
way to a dinner in New York city, be consult- 
ed with his surgeon in Boston, who prohibited 
him from going further, so that be returned 
borne in a day or two. Since that time he has 
met tbe senior class regularly and some- 
times twice a day, striving to complete as 
many lectures as possible before be should be 
obliged to give up. Last Monday morning be 
gave bis last lecture for the term, and is now, 
in his own words “to undergo a critical surgi- 
cal operation” the event of which, however' 
he says be does not fear. It is understood tbe 
operation will bo performed in Boston or New 
York, under the direction of his army surgeon. 
Temperance Notice. 
The Graud Lodge of Good Templars will 
meet at Lewiston, the 11th and 12th of April. 
Will the executive committee and officers of 
the Maine State Temperance Society and the 
officers of the Sons of Temperance, of,the Tem- 
ple of Honor, of the State Reform Clubs, of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union and 
those of the Temperance Alliance please to 
meet there on the 12th of April at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon. Will papers friendly to tem- 
perance please copy? Neal Dow, 
President <4 the M. S. Temp. Soc. 
List of Patents. 
Weekly list of patents granted to lesi 
dents of Maine, dated March 13th, 1883,report- 
ed for the Daily PreBS by Charles E. 
FoBter, Solicitor of Patents, 931 F. Street, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Thomas M. Chapman, Oldtowu, feed roll for 
saw mills. No. 273,817. 
Eugene F. Collins, North Anson, wash- 
stand. No. 273,710. 
Hiram A. Boon, Manchester, alarm signal: 
re-hsne. No. 10,295. 
Freeman Hanson, Portland, nail for carriage 
curtain fastenings. No. 273,729. 
Masonic. 
At the Masonic entertainment held at Yar. 
mouth Wednesday night, Stephen Johnson, 
Exchange street, drew the $75 silver tea ser- 
vice, J. A. Prince a china tea set, H. S. Clay 
a set of chamber; crockery, E. E. Howell a sil- 
ver butter dish, and F. H, Morse silver fruit 
knives. The proceeds amounted to over $500, 
of which about $350 was net, as many of the 
prizes were given to the societytby its friends. 
^tsCtter the drawing a crowd of dancers enjoyed 
themselves until daylight. 
Owen, Moore & Co. today will sell a large 
1 ,t of fine lace neck-wear which should inter- 
est every lady in Portland. They advertise to 
have marked goods at one dollar which have 
been selling for five. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
NORMANDY CHIMES. 
The Ideals can congratulate themselves on 
the audiences they have drawn in Portland 
during their season of three performances, and 
deservedly so. City HalL has been packed at 
each entertainment and the net receipts mast 
show something handsome. Last evening 
‘'Normandy Chimes,” one of the prettiest and 
most spark ling operas known to the stage, was 
presented and most worthily. There were of 
course some few short comings, but as a whole, 
the opera was satisfactorily rendered. Several 
of the most familiar airs were warmly encored 
and the artists responded. The strongest feat- 
ure of the performance was Mr. Whitney’s 
Gaspard. It was a powerful piece of acting, 
while it ismeedless to Bay his singing was de- 
lightful. Miss Stone was bright and full of 
chic as “Sarperlette,” while Miss Ulmer was 
coquettish and charming as Germaine. Mr. Karl was good as the Marquis, and Mr. Mor- sel! saDg the romantic music ot Jean with 
much sweetness and evidently made himself a 
favorite with his audience. Messrs. Frothiug- ham and Sturgiss were pleasing as the Bailli and Notary. The choruses were all good and 
both the servants chorus and the castle chorus 
were encored. The orchestra accompanied ac- 
ceptably and the opera was well mounted. Mr. 
Stcckbridge is to be thanked for the excellent 
amnsement he has afforded music lovers. 
MARGARET MATHER. 
Miss Margaret Mather will appear in Port- 
land March 20th, 27th and 28th as before re- 
ported. She is the new dramatic star and will 
draw three crowded houses. The Boston 
Traveller said of her Juliet: 
“If in the first realization of loss it was felt 
that Juliet was buried in Adelaide Neilson’s 
grave, a Becond thought assured us that art is 
eternal and immortal, and does not die with 
the artist; that the passionate poetry and im- 
agery of that character would find new and 
fitting interpreters. Tuat under favorable con- 
ditions Margaret Mather may prove herself 
one of these seems probable. Nature has been 
lavish in many ways in giving her special en- 
dowments for the stage; to these she has add- 
ed admirable training and a high personal 
ideal of achievement. In her impersonation 
of last evening no outward detail of stage 
business was ignored, and in many instances 
these details received artistic treatment at her 
hands. Her costumes are simply of marvel- 
lous beauty and worn with a natural grace. 
Her poses are effective, and the expression of 
sentiment i3 exalted to a finer quality in that 
she never exaggerates an effect.” 
PAT ROONEY’S COMBINATION. 
An exchange says;—A crowded house greet- 
ed Pat Rooney and his excellent company at 
the Academy laBt evening, and though the 
performance was similar to that given on for- 
mer occasions in this city, the enthusiasm was 
none the less hearty, or prolonged on account 
of it. Little Kate Rooney was, of course, the 
star of the evening, and the cordial reception 
she received showed the place Elie held in the 
hearts of the audience. Pat was as original as 
ever and pleased everybody. Chas. H. Hoey 
gave some marvellous exhibitions of his In- 
dian club swinging, and the performance of 
the Stirk family on their bicycles was wonder- 
ful, winning merited applause. The remaind- 
er of the company did well and fully sustained 
the reputation Mr. Rooney has so long enjoyed. Next Tuesday Mr. Rooney’s company will ap- 
pear at Portland Theatre. 
THE LYCEUM. 
But three more opportunities remain to see 
the taking performance at the Lyceum. The 
house is crowded every night. 
NOTES. 
Bosworth Post have engaged Charlie Collins, 
who will appear at City Hall in “Reward” the 
last of April. 
At the Bowdoin Grammar school in Boston, 
on Myrtle street, in the year 1670, were three 
little girls whose ages then ranged from ten to 
twelve years, who have since become well and 
favorably known in the dramatic profession. 
Portia Albee, who has played Eva for several 
seasons in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” Ada Gil- 
man, who was for some time connected with 
the Boston Museum, a petite personage of the 
Lotta type, and Georgia Cay van, who has won 
so many laurels throughout the countrv in the 
last few years. 
Board of Trade. 
A special meeting of the Portland .Board of 
Trade was held yesterday morniDg, The fol- 
lowing were unanimously elected members of 
the board: 
H B Shurtlefl', W H Phimiey, 
E B Winslow, John E Dewitt, J J Lappin, F W Bailey, 
Fred NJdow James Bain 
Frederick Smith, Sterling Dow, 
Edward Tomlinson, Albion Little, 
Lyman M. Cousins. 
The secretary reported the following new 
subscribers to the Merchants Exchange: 
C w Belknap & Co., James Keazer, 
L C Cummings Joseph Walker, 
S H Chandler, Francis Fessenden, 
Albert Chass, David Torrey, 
Maine Savings Bank Howard E Soule, 
A N Hawes, Sawyer, Foss & Deering 
W W Thomas, Jr., M P Frank, 
H B Shurtlefl', Portland WatertCo. 
Fred N Dow, W T Ivilborn, 
Portland Company, Androscoggin Pulp Co., 
James Quinn, F A Pitcher (Milan 
Fred Smith, G T K., steam mill), 
Willliam H Scott, Cbas F Libby, 
Burbank, Douglass & Co, N & H B Cleaves, 
Union Mutual Life Insur- Joseph W Peters, 
auceCo., AH Coe, 
E L Stanwood & Co., Richard Harding, 
Fred W Bailey, Joseph L Clough. 
Dry Dock Company, Frank L Foss, 
Perry & Flint, Maine Central Railroad, 
James Bain, Eastern Railroad, 
Charles A Donnell, Portland & Rochester 
John Loveltt & Co, Railroad, 
D W True & Co., W L Aiden, 
Thempson & Hall, .Morgan, Butler & Co., 
Charles P Knapp, C M Rice, 
William A Rogers, WHConant. 
XUUU, OX 
The thanks of the board were extended to 
Hod. William G. Davis and Captain J. S. 
Winslow for their efforts i» promoting the in- 
terests of the Merchants’,Exchange. 
The following resolution was unanimously 
passed. 
Resolved—1That the mayor and aldermen and 
common council of the city of Portland be 
hereby requested to consider the expediency of 
at once removing the order requiring vessels 
arriving at this port from Baltimore to lie be- 
low at quarantine, believing that small pox is 
no longer regarded as epidemic at the port of 
Baltimore, 
At a subsequent meeting of the board of 
Managers Messrs. M. N. Rich, W. W. Thom- 
as, William Allen, Jr., H. F. Furbish and 
Theodore C. Woodbury were nominated for 
directors of the Merchants’ Exchange. 
Deering Mails. 
The Deering post office i3 constantly receiv- 
ing mail which is not within the delivery of 
that office. The'town of Deering has four post 
offices. Deering, East Deering, Stroudwater 
and Woodford’s. According to a new law: 
“Hereafter no matter can be forwarded in 
tbe mails after it reaches its original address 
without a new prepayment of postage, except 
letters which have one full rate paid thereon, 
namely, three cents, and newspapers which 
are to be forwarded to subscribers from one 
post office to another which are in tbe same 
county where the paper to be forwarded is 
published, and in whole or in part printed.’’ 
All mail addressed Deering i3 sent to the 
Deering post office, formerly Stevens’ Plains, 
and cannot be r(.mailed to East Deering, 
Woodford’s or Stroudwater unless in accord- 
ance with the above stated rule. 
Gospel Mission. 
Last evening tbe children of tbe Mission 
Sabbath School had another grand success at 
tbeir usual weekly temperance entertainment. 
The hall was crowded to it& utmost, all the 
available space being occupied. The meeting 
was conducted by Mrs. S. F. Pearson, wife of 
tbe pastor, who so efficiently assists her hus- 
band in bis labors among tbe lost and destitute 
of our city. A well rendered programme was 
presented by the Sabbath School children, con- 
sisting of singing and recitation*., and after a 
very telling address by the leader 21 names 
were added to the pledge. This evening there 
will bo the usual experience meeting at 71-2 
o’clock.__ 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—William W. Thomas et al to Ma- 
ry Crane et al., laud and buildings. 
Raymond—William H. H. Spiller to Amos 
Spilier, land and buildings. 
Leouard Spiller to George Small, lot of land. 
William H. H. Spiller to Stephen Bartlett, 
land and buildings. 
Brunswick—Barrett T. Skelton to Sarah S. 
Coffin, laud and buildings. 
Saccarappa—Flora E. Rush to Dianttia M. 
Knight, land and buildings. 
Launching' at Kennebunkport. 
Launched at Kennebunkport yesterday by 
George Christenson a first class fishing schoon- 
er of about 100 tons, built on contract for Mr. 
A M. Smith, of Portland, and will be com- 
manded by Capt. John S. Seavey. of Booth- 
bay. This schooner is about on the model of 
the Fanny Spurting which proved so fast and 
able, and is built of oak, with fastening 
and finish all in quantity and style to make 
her equal to the best of her class. Capt. Seavey 
will make an early start for the Southern 
mackerel ground. 
Collision in the Harbor. 
As the schooner Bramhall was entering the 
harbor yesterday loaded with coal she acciden- 
tally collided with the schooner Martha Weeks 
of Rockland, loaded with lime. The Bram- 
hall’s jibboom was broken, and the Martha 
Weeks had a part of her rail carried away and 
some other slight damage inflicted. 
Mezzotint Engraving. 
Mezzotint engraving is said to have been in- 
vented by Ludwig von Siegen, a lieutenant 
colonel in tbe service of the Landgrave of 
Hesse, about the yfear 1611, and to have been 
suggested by the rust on a weapon which a 
soldier was cleaning. The plate is prepared 
by means o£ a steel instrument called a cradle, 
with the edge ground into a segment of a 
circle upon which are about 120 small teeth. 
This cradle is recked from side to side with 
the hand, and every tooth makes a small dent 
in the copper, and raises a corresponding burr. 
The whole surface of the plate is gone over 
about 50 times, in different directions. When 
sufficiently prepared it presents a perfectly even 
grain, and if a proof is now taken the result is 
nothing but the richest possible black. The 
engraver works from dark to light by remov- 
ing the grain with a scraper, and exactly in 
proportion as he removes it the tint becomes 
paler and paler. Pure whites are got by en- 
tirely removing the burr and burnishing the 
place. This process of engraving requires the 
greatest care on the part of the artist for the 
burr once removed it is impossible to success- 
fully replace it. Dry point etching is really 
nothing but mezzotint in line. As the point 
of the stylus or needle makes its scratch upon 
tbe copper, it raises a burr, which retains the 
ink in printing as tbe burr from the cradle 
dots does in mezzotint. These processes of 
engraving yield but small editions compared 
with etching proper (the acid bitten line) and 
line engraving. The method of printing is 
the same in mezzotint and dry point etching as 
described in our paper of yesterday. 
Irish National Land League. 
The subscription fund of one dollar per capi- 
ta, which was opened daring the month of 
February for the relief of suffering and dis- 
tress in Ireland will close Saturday evening, 
March 17, It is to be hoped that eaoh and 
every member of the League will contribute 
to the special fund so that Portland will be 
able to respond in a fitting manner to this call 
of the National Council. By reading the pap- 
ers daily, one can easily see that the call is an 
urgent one, and one that should merit our 
earnest cc-operation' A list will be publish- 
ed in the Irish American papers throughout 
the country of those who contribute. On Sat- 
urday evening at eight o’clock a grand meet- 
ing will bo held at the I. A. K. A. Hall en 
Plum street. Let the attendance be large and 
worthy of the cause for which it is called. 
Personal. 
Rev. J. B. Hamilton, who was reported in 
New York as having disappeared a few nights 
since, is safe iu Philadelphia. He lectured 
Monday night in Hoboken and remained 
there until Tuesday, when he went directly to 
Philadelphia, contrary to the expectations of 
his friends. 
Governor Robie did not attend the reception 
ball at Rockland, nor were any of his staff 
present. Pressure of public duties prevented. 
Masons Union. 
The Masons of Portland formed a union last 
svening. The following officers were elected: 
President—F. R. Redlon. 
Vico President—James Watts. 
Recording Secretary—W. Barnes. 
Financial Secretary—W. J. Dunsccme. 
Treasurer—F. Cunningham. 
Trustees—John Murphy, Richard Neely, 
3eo. B. Kimball. 
Charles R. Shaw- 
2'0 the Editor of the Press: 
The decease of Charles R. Shaw in St. Louis 
as announced in the Daily Press, will awaken 
in not a few hearts sentiments of real mourn- 
ing. lie will be remembered by many as nat- 
urally modest and retiring, yet remarkably 
genial and pleasant In his intercourse with inti* 
mate friends. 
Subsequent to a period of service in the late 
waruuderCol. Fessenden, he was engaged 
several years in a department of public works 
at Yinalhaven, where, by out-door exposure a 
rheumatic affection ensued from which he 
never recovered. The best medical skill was 
employed and he finally resorted to the Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, where he obtained con- 
siderable relief so that he returned to St. Louis 
where, for the past few months he was engag- 
ed in business. Early last week he took a se- 
vere cold, followed by chills, and early Sunday 
uiorniDg, weak and tired nature gave way and 
he sank peacefully into the arms of death. It 
is not known that during his long and severe 
sickness he ever murmured or complained. For 
some time past his benevolence and natnral 
kindness of heart, indeed his whole moral na- 
ture, Beemed to unfold into a type of exceeding 
tendernass, beauty and strength, which, united 
with an obvions religions sentiment, leaves a 
bright radiance over his memory. * 
Social Circle. 
One of the most intellectual andiences ever 
assembled in the M. ,E. Church, Saccarappa, 
met there on Wednesday evening, the occasion 
being the meeting of the ladies’ circle, and sel- 
dom has there been a pleasanter gathering. 
Before the evening’s entertainment com- 
menced prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. 
Bradlee. The entertainment consisted of sing- 
ing by ihe congregation, and games, ete. A 
very fine collation was served by tne members 
of the church. The proceeds, which amount- 
ed to 813.38, were devoted to the benefit of the 
church. The greatest praise is due to Misses 
Bertie Hunt, Hattie Conant, Lottie Wood- 
man, Marcia Dunn, Bertie Knight and Louise 
Hezelton, whose efforts contributed to make 
the eveniug’s entertainment the most enjoya- 
ble of the season. W. A. L. 
Saccarappa, March 15th. 
TOWN ELECTIONS. 
Baldwin.—Moderator, Orestes Pierce; clerk, D 
T Richardson; selectmen, Frank Brown, Alpheus 
Wiggins, Oliver March also as assessors and over- 
seers of the poor; treasurer, Oliver Murch; collector 
and constable; Geo W Sanborn; S S committee, 
Orestes Pierce 
Brooksville.-Moderator, Wm Wasson; select- 
men, Chas II Perkins, Samuel Condon, Benjamin 
L Bates; treasurer, Wm Wasson: S S Committee, B 
W Grindle, F D Walker: collector, Samuel Condon; 
clerk, C E Snow. 
Newfield Moderator. C E Pinkliam; Clerk, 
Everard G Reynolds; Selectmen, A) Q Mitchell, 
Charles M Freeman, flames S Sanborn; Treasurer 
Charles E Pinkliam; School Committee, George W 
Davis, Agent, David W Libby. 
Dedham—Moderator, P P Gimore; Qlerk, H P 
Burrill; Selectmen, etc, P P Gilmore, A Condon, H 
P Burrill; Supervisor of Schools, P P Gilmore; 
Collector, O C Pinkliam: Treasurer, Daniel Con- 
don. 
Hancock—Moderator, Leonard Wooster, Clerk, 
Jere Stratton; Selectmen, Assessors and Over- 
seers of Poor, R I Woos er, Samuel Stratton, Geo 
P Clines; S S Committee, li I Wooster, three 
years, F I Phillips, one do; Treasurer, E L Stratton. 
Exeter—Moderator, L D Butters, Rep; Clerk, 
L D Butters; Selectmen, II W Brown, rus, C C 
Davis, Rep, J T Brown. Deni! Treasurer, L D But. 
ters: S S Committee, John Butters, W G Buswell, 
Frank Wiggin; Collector, A Buswell. 
Brooklin—Moderator, Benj Nutter; Clerk. G R 
Allen; Selectmen, Warren Wells, Jos B Babson, 
.Tas, I Bent; Treasurer, K A llerrick; Collector, 
Newell Powers; Supervisor, Edwin P. Cole. 
Orland—Moderater, J S Condon; Selectmen, 
&c., Willard P White, John F Soper, Wm Roberts; 
Treasurer and Collector, B A Keyes; Clerk, Jas C 
Saunders; Supervisor, Franklin W. Gross; Agent, 
F W Frosg._ 
STATE NEWS. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Hou. F. G. Butler of Farmington, member 
of the Maine Historical Society, is engaged in 
gathering facts, notes, etc., pertaining to the 
history of the county. 
OXFORD COUNTY 
Previous to January, 1882, the family of Mr. 
Smith Dudley of Paris hardly knew sickness 
At that time the diphtheria attacked Mr. 
Dudley and four of his children, and, though 
all recovered, the oldest boy was permanently 
injured. In January, 1883,' typhoid fever at- 
tacked the household, and was warded off. 
Mr. Dudley had forebodings, however, that 
something terrible was in store for him and 
they were realized in less than a week, for he 
was taken down with typhoid, and died in de- 
lirium, while about the same time hia wife 
contracted pneumonia, the oldest daughter a 
remittent fever and the oldest son typhoid. 
The last three were still sick at last accounts. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Mayor Ledyard’s majority was 270 not 27 as 
reported by telegraph. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Mrs. Sally Turner an elderly lady residing 
in Athens lias become so habituated to the use 
of opiates that she takes eight bottles of mor- 
phine every week, or one each day. She is 
suffering with a cancer on the face, and has 
been accustomed to the use of morphine for 
the last three years. While one or two grains 
would seriously narcotize any ordinary person, 
she can take forty with impunity. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A New York party is in correspondence with 
Mr. Oliver Cutts for the purchase of the old 
Cutts house at Kittery Point, which was thor- 
oughly renovated a few years since. His price 
is §4,000. This bouse was built for the widow 
of Sir William Peppereil, in order that she 
might be near her daughter, the wife of Na- 
thaniel Sparhawk. 
The (joverument Chemist Analyses two 
of the Leading Baking Powders, and 
what he finds them made of 
I have examined samples of “Cleveland’s 
Snperior Baking Powder” and “Royal 
Baking Powder," purchased by myself in this 
city, and I find they contain: 
“Cleveland’s Superior linking Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar- 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Flour 
Available carbonic acid gas 12,61 per cent 
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
“Royal Baking Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda' 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available oarbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent, 
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to 
10.4 cubic incUes per oz. of Powder. 
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as fjee acid, but subsequently com- 
bined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D. 
New York, Jjls'y 17th, 1881. 
The above shows conclusively that “Cleve- 
land’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder. It has also been 
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Col- 
iege; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute; 
Wm. M. Habirshaw, P. C. S.. Analyst for the 
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emi- 
nent chemists, all of whom pronounce it abso- 
lutely pure and healthful—Hall’s Journal of 
Health. 
NEW AD VERTSEME NTS. 
RUBBER GOODS 
One of the most reliable and best known 
Rubber Companies in Massachusetts, 
made a mistake in drying a large lot of 
cloth. For all practical purposes the 
pioduction was equal to any made, but 
the color Is not of that glossy clear black 
which is considered necessary for the 
best goods. Knowing the quality to he 
reliable we bought the whole lot and 
have had it made up as follows, and 
shall sell at prices quoted : 
470 Children’s Circulars .90 
1600 Ladies’ Circulars $1.00 
500 Boys’ Coats 1.25 
600 Men’s Coats 1.50 
Three thousand garments is a large 
quantity to sell in a city the size of Port- 
land, but we believe that our customers 
will take advantage of sn h remarkable 
bargains and buy for their frends, or 
future use. Sale will commence 
SATURDAY MORNING 
and continue until further notice. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
marlO dtf 
C3m^.3ST3D> 
MARK DOWN SALE 
CONTINUED. 
All last season’s Spring 
and Summer Dress Goods, and 
Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton 
Hosiery, less than coat. 
Black Silks, Rhadames, 
Ottoman Silks, Table Linens and 
almost every tin'll!? in stock at 
Greatly Deduced Prices. 
J. M. DYER & CO. 
511 Congress Street. marl 6 ^ eodtf 
FINE SHIRTS only 50c 
Ou SATURDAY, March 17th, we shall 
close out a lot of 
WHITE ISIMERED SHIRTS 
sizes for 14 or 14 1-2 neck, for only 50 
cents each. These shirts cost §1.25 
tr> make. They have pur* linen 
bosoms, plaited. 
GHiRLES CUSTIS & CO, 
493 Congress Street. 
marie <U( 
WALLPAPERS 
Spring Opening. 
We are prepared to show at our 
new store a fine and complete as 
sortment of Wall Papers. All 
kinds of Decorating and ceiling 
work done in the best manner by 
competent workmen. Estimates 
and samples gladly furnished. 
LORING, SHORT k HARMON, 
Opposite Preble House, 
474 Congress St. marl 6 d3m 
in Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber- 
land, State of Maine. March 15tli A. D. 1883. 
In case of MARGARET W. WEBB, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice that on the fifteenth day of March A. B. 1883, a Warrant in Insolven- 
cy ^as issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge-*f the 
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of said 
MARGARET W. WEBB of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition ot 
said Debtor which petition was filed on the fifteenth 
day of March A. D. 1883, to which date in- 
terest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property by 
her are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of her estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to bo holdeu at Probate Court Room in said Port- 
land,on the second day of April, A. 1). 1883, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
marl6*23 
Notice. 
IF Thomas D. Sale formerly Principal of the High School Durham, Maine, will write or telegraph to J. W. Brooks, Lowell, he will hear something to 
his advantage. marle!d3t* 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Pine St. and Motley Block on Wed- nesday, a Mosaic pin with gold setting. The finder will be rewarded hy leaving it at 117 Finest, 
marie d3t* 
ZOLKMAR WARE! 
-VOSS- 
DECORATING 
-JVST RECEIVED AT- 
H.G.HEWES’ 
Sole Agent 
503 CONGRESS ST. 
mar9 codtf 
ALLEN & COMPANY 
Wholesale nuil Ketnil 
CLOTHIER6. 
No. 470 Congress St. 
LANCASTEB BUILDING!. 
t!. G. Au.es, b. F, Haskell, H. L. Joses. 
feb2 (Mia 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
FINE NECKWEAR. 
for Friday, march i«, 
we have market! a large lot of LACE COL- 
LARS, FICHUES, anti SILK TIES, 
to he sold at 
ONE DOLLAR 
Each, These are goods which we have 
been selling at from $2,00 to 
$5.00, and the lace from which 
they are made is worth more 
than One Dollar. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
marlC—dlt 
& BANCROFT. 
* 
Dress Goods. 
On TUESDAY MORNING; 
March 13, 
Wc shall display a choice line of 
SPRING DRESS FABRICS 
Comprising all of the latest nov- 
elties, carefully selected, at prices 
which all ladies will appreciate. 
In connection with the better 
class of goods, we desire to call 
particular attention to one lot of 
38 inch CASHMERES 
in ail the latest colorings at 
37 1-2 Cents per Yard. 
We arc daily receiving new goods 
in this department and we feel 
justified in saying that our stock 
of Kress Ooods cannot be excelled 
outside of the larger cities. 
Eastman Bros. 
& Bancroft. 
»mrl3 dtf 
EASTER CARDS. 
A 
fine collection. 
-;also- 
A new lot ol‘ the 
beautifnl 
PANEL PICTURES 
Longfellow, 
Whittier, 
Emerson 
HAILEY & NOYES. 
Exchange Street 
PORTLAND. 
marl 4 dtf 
imported 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kind*, in the 
OH! OE NAIL FAC HAfcES 
—FO&, SALK BY— 
R. STANLEY &S0N, Importers, 
410 NEW NO. PURK STREET, PORT- 
I.AND, MAINE. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRISON,‘'MAINE. 
auRlO d 
CHILDREfSlALL! 
COLORED BOOTS 
Made to Measure it brought in im- 
mediately. 
Also a small lot of Colored Boots 
in stock, 
M. C. PALMER 
marl 5 d2w 
BALL’S 
Ihealthcorset 
Is Increasing in populari 
ty every day, as ladies find 
it the most comfortable 
and perfect fiiting corset 
ever worn. Merchants say 
it gives the best satisfac- 
tion of any corset they ever 
sold. For sale by all lead- 
\ i n g dealers. wanfented P satisfactory or money re- 
funded. 
Price by mail §1*50 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
d&wSm7 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wfiolesale and Retail Dealer in 
C O A I. . 
Domestio Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Whart 
POKTI.AKD MAINE. 
Orders received by Telephone. aplS-dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
H. M. FESSENDEN, 
Heal Estate and Insurance 
AGENCY, 
511-3 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
fet)8___(13m 
Removal. 
STROUT, GAGE & STROUT 
Ceunttellors at Law, 
—have removed to— 
52 Exchange St, Cumberland Bank Building 
8. C. STROUT. H. W. GAGE. F. S. STROUT. 
mars d&wSwl 0 
The Freeman Granite Co. 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone 
and 
Granite Paving Blocks 
in any quantities. 
P.O.BOX 184, Yarmouth. 
mar 5 eod3m 
A HARVEST. 
Now is the time for sharp bnyers to get their 
Boots and Shoes Cheap 
— AT — 
'W'yer Greene & Co.’s, 
■ISO tongiw Si. Portland, Me. 
jaylO eodtf 
SIGN PAINTING 
and Lettering or Every Description, ex- 
ecuted in au Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
M, V. MULRAIjIi, 
jan5 SO TfflPlE STREET. eodtf 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me. 
B^All business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
MEETINGS 
Portland Turnverein. 
THE annual meeting of the Portland Turnverein will be held at Turnverein Hall, Friday Even- 
ing, March 16th, at 8 o’clock for the election of of- 
ficers and such other business as may legally come 
before the meeting. A. R. STUBBS, 
marl4d3t*_Sec. 
To the Stock-holders of the Car- 
lisle Mining and Smelting 
Company. 
THE annual meeting of tho stock-holders of the Carlisle Mining and Smelting Company will be 
held at the office of Ardou W. CoombB, No. 93 Ex. 
change Street, Portland, Maine, on Mondai the 
twenty-sixth day of March, A. D. 1883, at one o’olock P. M., for the election of officers and the 
transaction of such other business as may then be 
legally acted upon. 
Per order of the Board of Directors. 
CHARLES IV. HALE, 
marl5d3t Secretary. 
_ 
EDUCATIONAL. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY. 
Examinations for admission to the College and the 
Professional Schools are held every year in Cam- 
bridge. Mass., Exeter, N. H., New York, Philadel- 
phia, Cincinnati, Chicago. St. Louis, and San Fran- 
cisco, on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday follow- 
ing the last Wednesday in June (this year June 28, 
29 and 30.) The Harvard Examinations for Women 
are held in Cambridge, New York, Philadelphia and 
Cincinnati on the same days. 
Special students are received without examination 
in every departent mexeept the Medical School. 
Graduates of other Colleges are admitted to ad- 
vanced standing in Harvard College upon such con- 
ditions as the Faculty deem equitable in each case. 
For information concerning the terms of admission 
the cost of a college or professional course, the 
scholarships (255) and other beneficiary aid, the 
studies in each department, or any other subject con 
nected with the University, address the Registrar of 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
feb!2__ eod3m 
Instruction in English an<i Class* 
ical Studies. 
g veu to private i.njiils by the BBbecribsi 
J. W. COLCORR 
143 Pearl Street. 
J&o24 dtl 
silksT 
BLACK and COLORED. 
GHAUERLIN&HOISTED. 
We have just received au elegant lino 
of Colored Silks, elegant both in color 
and quality, and we shall sell them very 
cheap. We offer great bargains iu ltlack 
Silks, and can recommend them in every 
particular to give the best of satisfaction 
COLORED OTTOMAN SiLKS ! 
We have just opened one of the choicest 
lines of Ottoman Silks ever offered iu t*c 
city, comprising all the new and beauti- 
ful colors of this season’s production, 
and we shall sell them for $2.00 per 
Sard. These goods are pure Silk, and v« never been sold for less than $2.50 
per yard. 
— 
Imported amd Domestic 
EASTER CARDS 
A complete assortment may be seen at 
i 
No. 474 Congress Street. 
mar 2 U4w 
PER SET 
Gum Teeth, - $10 
Plain “ $7 
^ We have now been fn the f city three years, and have yet to hear of the first case where 
we have failed to give satis* 
f actioD. We use none but the 
Best Teeth, 
and warrant a perfect fit. 
E. B. & F. W. LOCKWOOD, 
288 1-2 Middle Street 
£ebl9 POKT1AND, ME. eoUU 
INSURANCE. 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Better than a Four per cent. 
Government Bond, 
Which at a premium pavs about 3Vfc per cent, in- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withoraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300, 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to S^per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secur 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 oor 
cent, reserve is $3,022,Cl2, 
SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
l*etter by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LITE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowment Policies 
for sale at 
88 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, Maine. 
V Mott Boothby, 
Portlan ri. 
—AND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham. 
SPECIAL AGENTS. 
T. T. MERRY 
State A sent. 
jne23 codtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
op NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
Fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and iesne j 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Bisks from 1st 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1882.$4,412,893 58 Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882,,, 1,616,844 85 
Total Marino Premiums.$5,929,638 43 
ASSETS, 
$13,171^675.0 2 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. C,1883. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1882, 
40 PER CEI¥T. 
Losses Pa'ri in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary, 
PORTLAND: ^EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNGER, 
CORRESPONDENT 
March 5,1883. dlmteodllm&wtiwlO 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, 3IAINK. 
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estab- 
lished over thirty years. 
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest 
loss without dispute or delay. 
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained 
an established character for liberality by many 
years of fair dealing with its policy holders. 
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in- 
surance authorities and the most prominent busi- 
ness and professional men all over the country, and 
for all these reasons is entitled to your considera- 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having 
no stockholders to take the lion’s share of the pro- 
fits. Mutual Companies never fail. 
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI 
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair av- 
erage mortality, aud cannot be seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT IS A HOME COMPANY. 
INCONTESTABLE POLICIES! All policies Issued 
after Nov. 10,1881’ are incontestable after three 
years from the date of the policies for any cause ex- 
cept fraud or misstatement of f go. 
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides 
for every contingency which can occur du-..ig its 
continuance, and is so simple and clear thatev 
a child can understand it. 
ITS MAINE LA W EXTENSION is the most Just 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policy holders ever devised. 
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever 
the reserve upon the poliev and the dividend addi- 
tions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES. 
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death 
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss 
committee, without waiting the customary ninety 
days—and without rebate of interest! 
JOHN JE. DEWITT, President. 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary. 
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
JOSJAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager For Maine and New Hamnste 
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt. 
de6 
FISHING INSURANCE. 
The Books of the PORTLAND 
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE 
COMPANY are now open for busi- 
ness. We insure all vessels owned 
in the State of Maine and engaged 
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries. 
Send for blank application or 
other information. 
.IOSIxY H. RISSELL, 
SECRET ARY. 
136 COMMERCIAL ST. 
mar JO dim 
POPULAR LIFE lAMAACE. 
The IVIiitnal Life Insurance Company of 
IV«iv York isMues a new form of Policy 
railed the Nrnti-Ludow meni, which guar 
nnice* for twenty year* nil Insurance of 
$1000< nml at the expiration of that time 
$1300 in c*i»l»,with nccniuuluted Dividend*. 
Annual Cost for $loOO.only $1,26 
Dividend* are declared annually, anil 
can be applied toward* payment of Pre- 
mium, or to purchanc additional Innur- 
ance to be payable in full at (he clo*e of the 
term. 
Kate* for thin and other plan* of In«ur* 
ance will be cheerfully furni*hed upon ap- plication to. 
W. D. EITTEE Agent. 
msu8 dlw is 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. B ULLY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission .Merchant* 
Salesroom IS Kiel tinge Hi, 
F. 0. BAIUST, 0. W. ALLOT 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merohaa. 
dise everjs Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a, 
m. Consignments solicited ootBdtf 
GRAND 
Medical Exhibition 
Stereoscopic Views! 
Something NeverBefore Attempted 
ADMISSION FREE! 
This most beautiful, elegant and attractive exhi- 
bition ever offered to the public, has been produced 
at an immense expense, and comprises copies of the Art Treasures of Europe, such as the Venus do 
Milo, the Greek Slave, the Venus de Medici, the 
Apollo Belvidere, Ancient and Modern Rome com- 
pared, and many other interesting and instructive 
objects in the world of Science and Art. The whole 
under the management of Prof. Cushing, of Boston. 
An entertaining and explanatory lecture will be 
given by 
J. A. GREENE, M. D. 
lily Hsil PORTLAND 
Friday Evening, March 16th, 1883, 
AT H O'CLOCK. 
Admission free. RESERVED SEATS will be re- 
tained for holders of reserved seat tickets until 7.45 
No boys admitted unless accompanied by their Dar- 
ents. marl&dzt 
C.O. HUDSON 
([Manufacturing Confectioner) 
13 MARKET SQUARE 
— OFFERS OX — 
SATIRDAY, MAR. 17 
a tine lot of fresh 
CHOCOLATE DROPS! 
— AT A — 
SPECIAL BARGAIN 
— FOR — 
S AT U H. D A Y ! 
8.0. HUDSON, 13 Mariet Si marl 5 dtf 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO/S 
Upright an Square Piano-Fortes. 
Aljo Several other good manufacturers make, and 
several New Style Organs. 
For Sale and to Let. 
PIANO COVERS and PIANO STOOLS 
CAT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
144 1-2 Exchange St. 
dec20 dti 
GREAT UK DOWN!! 
A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO .COVERS, 
at astonishing!)- low {prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warcrooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3.) 
WILL TOU CALL i 
novl4 dtf 
SPECIAL 
— A.T- 
Algernon Stubbs’ 
ART STORE. 
Just Received : A complete line of 
ART GOODS, Engravings, a 
large and tine assortment, 
including the latest sub. 
jects. 1 make u spec- 
ialty of Frames, 
of which 1 have a large variety. 
Gold Gilt Framing in all the 
latest patterns. Artist ma- 
terials and all the nov- 
elties to decorate. 
OLI) STAND OF STUBBS BROTHERS: 
26 TEMPLE STREET. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ALGERNON STUBBS. 
feb27 eodtfeb2 
&PRING1883 
My SPRUNG GOODS will be 
opened to the Public MON- 
DAY, March 5, 1883. My 
stock comprises everything 
that is desirable, in both 
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC 
WOOLENS. 
A. S. MALI), 
2 FREE ST., cor. CROSS. 
mar2 d2w 
Proposals for While Marble or (jraaite 
for the Washington Monument. 
Engineer Office: Washington Monument, » 
Washington I). C., March 12, 1883. i 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 12 M., oil Monday the 28th day of 
March, 1883, and opened Immediately thereafter 
in the presence of bidders, for furnishing at the 
site of the Washington Monument in this city: 
Forty two thousand (42,000) cubic ft. (more or 
less)of white marble, or 
Ten thousand (10,000) cubic ft. (more or less of 
rough grauite- 
Specifications, blanks, or any further information 
will be furnished from this office on request of par- 
ties engaged In the business of q uarryiug such ma- 
terials. 
THOMAS LINCOLN CASEY, 
Lieut. Col. Engineers, U. S. A., 
marlSdOt Engineer in charge. 
BEST OPENING in MAINE 
to start in business. 
$1,500 Worth Oi DRY GOODS. 
Fancy Goods and jllillinery, 
®=FOR SALE 
in the smartest village in Maine; sold on account;of 
sickness. Enquire of 
W. C. WEBSTER, 
marl4d3t Firm of Woodman, Trnc & Co. 
The “EASTMAN HOUSE,” 
NORTH C ONWAY, N. H., 
Is now open for the accommodation of the public. 
Free carriages to all trains for guests. A tlrst-class 
livery is connected with the House. 
ALFRED EASTMAN, 
Proprietor. 
marlS _J2w 
TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms third floor, front, with board. 80 STATE, CUR. GRAY ST. 
mans sodtfSp 
the pbess. 
FRIDAY MORSIXft, MARCH 1«. 
Full of Bird-Song the Coppice Was. 
JOHN PAYNE. 
Full of bird-song and seentof forest flowers 
The coppice was, and very sweet and cool 
In the hot noontide were its trehised bowers, 
Sot by the glass of some dream haunted pool. 
Whereon the sleepy sweetness of the lull 
Of silence brooded; and its every glen 
Was set with purple of the cyclamen 
Or starred with white of amarylis blooms. 
Pale flower dreams of the virginal green sward 
That made faint sweet ness in the emerald glooms 
A rid through the stllluess ever rose and soared 
The song of some up-mountain lark, that poured 
The gold of his delight for rose-hung June 
Into the channol ot a perfect tune. 
The English Sparrows. 
A Feathered Tribe Introduced as a Ben- 
efit Becomes a Pest and a Nuisance. 
The so-called English sparrows have long 
since been voted a nuisance, and that they are 
such the lintels, cornices and door caps of 
many houses attest. Some of the late styles 
of architecture have been so drawn as to 
give no foothold to these feathered pests. 
The annoying twitter of these birds can be 
heard on all sides, and groups of three or 
four fighting one another is a common sight. 
They seem to depend on food from the table 
rather than that which nature prepares for 
other species of the feathered race. The 
value of the birds for purposes for which 
they were introduced into the country lias 
been fully and frequently discussed, and 
notwithstanding they have been defended 
by many botanists and the society for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals, their ene- 
mies have continued to multiply and are 
now largely in the majority. It is conceded 
on all sides that with the advent of the spar- 
row began the departure of nearly all the 
other varieties of small birds. While the 
sparrow is especially a habitant of the city, 
still of late years it has invaded the country 
and proves of much annoyance to the far- 
mer. There is one good thing about the bird 
and that is that it is edible at all times. One 
of the city’s dealers in game, etc., has spar- 
rows for sale at 25 cents per dozen. lie avers 
that they are excellent when served on 
toast, and are also good cooked in other 
forms. Ordinances were passed in different 
cities forbidding the killing of these birds 
under a heavy penalty. Some time since 
New York city repented of its action and 
repealed its protective ordinance, and at 
present there is a bill before the Massachu- 
setts Legislature to expel the feathered for- 
eigner. At a recent meeting the Concord- 
ville, Pennsylvania Taxpayers and Farmers’ 
Club resolved “that we regard the English 
sparrow' recently introduced into the coun- 
try as highly injurious to the interests of 
agriculture, in consequence of its depreda- 
tions upon our cereal crops (especially the 
smaller grains) and its tendency to drive off 
various of the insectiverous birds to which 
class it is acknowledged in the land from 
which it came, not to belong.” 
It was the opinion of the gentlemen com- 
posing the club that the English sparrow is, 
contrary to the common belief, not an in- 
sectiverous bird at all, but is solely grainiv- 
erous. The Philadelphia Times says that 
“Its ravages upon grain fields are declared 
to have become so extensive as to be of se- 
rious moment to farmers everywhere. The 
introduction of sparrows here was secured 
through the efforts of some ladles for the 
especial purpose of ridding the trees of the 
myriads of ‘measuring worms’ tl|at swung down upon their web-thread into the faces 
of pedestrians passing beneath the trees. 
The birds came; the worms disappeared. 
Immediately the people rose up and called 
the sparrow ‘blessed.’ It was by common 
consent installed as a public benefactor and 
scavenger. The members of the Concord- 
ville Farmer’s Club claim that the appear- 
ance of the sparrow and the disappearance 
of the worm was simply coincidental. The 
worm disappeared at the same time from 
Newark, Jersey City, New York and other 
distant places when the sparrow had not 
then been introduced. The English people, 
who had long regarded the sparrow as a 
common nuisance, began bagging the birds 
and sending them to America, being only 
too glad to get rid of them in that way, as their stringent bird-protecting laws prohibit- 
ed their slaughter.” 
It would appear by the above that there is 
something useful ab<*it these pests. That is 
to cook them. It is ardently hoped that our 
hotels and dining saloons will make them a 
a popular dish. Why can not our clubs who 
delight in shooting birds, let the pigeons 
alone and operate upon these sparrows. A 
man who can hit one of them deserves 
well of his fellows. If I ran an eating house 
I would employ a corps of boys to supply 
my table and test the digestive powers of my 
guests. There never can be found anything 
clad in feathers so useless as these quarrel- 
ling little pests. The man who brought 
them into this country ought to be hung in 
effigy or else have a thousand of them roost 
on his house constantly. 
A SUBSCRIBE It. 
[Nevr York Graphic.] 
A Blast At Pathies. 
Doctors and Their Doings Sagaciously 
Criticised. 
Doctors were invented to repair the dam- 
ages which man brings or commits on him- 
self. Sometimes the damages committed by 
the doctor are as great as those he tries to 
repair. But this makes little difference in 
the amount of the doctor's bill for damages- 
When a doctor finds out any new thing 
which will cure folks, and uses it, all the 
other doctors turn to and abuse him for it. 
Doctors go to school rnaDy years learning 
to prescribe for diseases. Druggists put up 
the prescriptions. The public take the pre- 
scriptions and put up both with the doctors 
and the druggists, Some think it is a “put 
up job” between the doctors and the drug- 
gists. 
About once in 20 years the doctors rela- 
bel all the old complaints and give them 
new names. Thirty odd years ago pneumo- 
nia was “lung fever,” and “sciatica” plain 
“rbeumatiz.” Bat complaints with these 
old-fashioned English names are bad for the 
doctors. People get too well acquainted with 
them and then they learn to cure them- 
selves. When the doctors find that out 
they rechristen the whole lot. This is done 
by charging a gun full of Greek and Latin 
words and firing into the old complaints. 
When a shot hits the name sticks. The 
sick are frightened when they are told that 
these words are the matter with them and 
think something new and awful has got them. When a doctor has tried to cure a 
sick man and can’t, he tells him he’s got “malaria.” Nothing readily cures malaria 
in New York but dying. 
Doctors usually disagree, and the more 
there are of them the more do they disagree. 
No dozen of doctors ever yet agreed entirely 
upon a man’s complaint—unless he was 
drowned or blew bis brains out. Every few 
years tbe doctors find out that something they used to do is entirely wrong and likely to kill more than cure. But they stick up just tbe same for whatever they are doing 
now. 
Rich folks do not hire poor doctors to 
cure them. A doctor to cure rich folks 
must live in a fashionable street, an expen- sive house and keep up some style. It’s not 
the street, nor the house, nor the style, 
though, that cures the patient, and if the 
doctor happens to lack brains it’s sometimes 
supposed that accident or nature cures them 
—if they are cured. 
Women are often fond of doctors, because if a w°man thinks anything is the matter with her she wants her medical adviser to 
think so too, and she wants to try and be cured in the most fashionable and expensive 
iJntC.°i1n8e’ common. unfashionable doctor might tell a woman that her corsets 
were cuttine her in two; that her lungs and other articles thereabouts were being squeezed too much together, and that hef life indoors was that of a human hot-house plant; that all the medicine yet to bo mixed and made could not cure her, and that in fact, she was too far gone in this sort of sin 
and wickedness ever to be a well woman 
This might make her really ill. Would a 
“skilled physiyian” make his patient ill? 
Oh, no. He will humor them and humor 
their complaints, and give them all the med- 
icine they want, and put in his regular bill 
and pocket the cash and step out of the 
house rejoicing, and wink at the rich drug- 
gist on the corner as he goes by. 
Some ill-natured and ignorant people call 
all doctors “humbugs.” This is wrong, doc- 
tors are not humbugs. Doctors doctor- 
folks the way folks want to be doctored 
Doctors know well enough that if they tell a 
man or woman that to get well they must 
stop eating too much or drinking too much 
or doing too much of anything that they 
would lose the patient. The sick man doesn't 
want to do anything disagreeable to his will. 
He wants to sit still and take pills. He wants 
these pills to keep him well after he gets 
well and while he is doing his best to get 
sick again. The doctor knows this and so 
gives him the pills and charges him well for 
giving them, as he ought to do. A good 
many people are making themselves sick by 
working to make a living or in trying to 
make more money. Doctors know' this. 
But they can’t help it. There’s no pill yet 
compounded that can stop a man from com- 
mitting slow suicide in an office full of dead 
air. Doctors cau't turn tenement houses 
into Yellowstone parks. Doctors can’t stop 
sick bakers from making bread of poor flour 
and blowing it apart with unhealthy chemi- 
cals. Doctors can’t stop the making of 
sausages In nasty cellars out of ssraps and 
diseased meat. Doctors can’t keep the poor- 
est butter or lard out of pie crust, or the 
mustiest eggs out of cake, or put sunlight 
in dark bedrooms. Pills don’t stop these 
tliines. Powders might temporarily if ap- 
plied in dynamite or nitroglycerine prepa- 
rations under the rookeries where these 
outrages are daily committed. But then the 
relief would he hardly temporary. 
wit ana wisaom. 
An illiterate millionaire visited the Conti- 
nent A travelled friend asked him what he 
had teen, mentioning all the noted sights. 
Among other places he enquired if he had seen 
the Dardanelles, “Oh yes,” answered Old 
Money-bags; “they dined with U9the Isstnight 
wo were in Paris.” 
A citizen of tho Quaker City, Mr. I'. Freed, 
living ar 122 Vine St., recently spoko as fol- 
lows: “Being afflicted with a distressing 
cough, Dr. Ball’s Congh Syrup was recom- 
mended to me fsr relief.I am happy to say that 
a few doses not only gave mo iustant relief, bnt 
effected a complete cure.” 
This conversation was overheard in a local 
court last week; Judge—“Why, this is th6 
tenth time you have been here since I have 
sat on this bench.” Prisoner—“Yes, jorsv 
honor; I have the courage of ray convictions.” 
—Boston Courier. 
X meets one of his friends on the Boulevard. 
“How are you, old boy?” he -cried. “Your 
son-in-law has returned from his voyage, 
appears that he did not die on the way.” X, 
coldly, “I have not heard him say!”—Paris 
Pleasantry. 
Hoasford’s Acid Phosphate in Sick Head- 
ache. 
Dk. N. S. READ, Chicago says: “I think 
it is a remedy of the highest value in many 
forms of mental and nervous exhaustion, at- 
tended by sick headache, dyspepsia and dimin- 
ished vitality.” 
The mosquito as a public siuger draws well, 
but never gives satisfaction. 
“Do yon bear this?” cried Mrs. Bascom 
reading. “The excessive death rate in Spain 
is owing largely to the uncleanly habits of the 
people. Thousands of Spaniards have nevec 
washed since they were born.’ No wonder the 
poor creatures are dark complected.”—Bur- 
lington Free Press. 
Admonition! Cure your cough thoroughly 
with Hale’s Honey of Horehonnd and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one ruinate. 
“Man, Jock, ye’re an awfu’ slow eater,” 
said a farmer to his new herd-boy. “Maybe, 
maister,” replied he, “but I’m an unco sure 
ane.” 
The belief that the people of Pompeii culti- 
vated watermelons is strengthened by the dis- 
covery in the course of recent excavations 
there, of the remains of a man with the hands 
clasped across his stomach. There was noth- 
ing, however, to indicate that he was of Afri- 
can descent.—Brooklyn Eagle. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston- 
ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system 
nothing can surpass these remedies. 
Ge. rgo Washington never allowed his tem. 
per to become ruffled; but he was very partic- 
ular about having his shirt bosom frilled. 
Some one once asked Dr. Ricord what he 
thought of absinthe- “It is no good,” replied 
the celebrated practitioner. “However, it 
opens the appetite?” “I don’t say that it does 
not,’ replied the doctor, “but my opinion is 
that you should never open anvthing with 
false keys.”—Fromthe French. 
Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in tho spring of the 
year to purify the blood, invigoratejke system, 
excite the liver to actioD, and restore the 
healthy tone and vigor of the whole physical 
mechanism. 
Nothing so strongly tests a man’s veracity as 
to be summoned to ihe door to be confronted 
with the question. “Are you the head of the 
house?”—York Statesman. 
A PhiladephU organist has been discharged 
for playing (though very slowly and solemnly) 
a march from an opera bouffe. Seventeen dea- 
cons recognized it at once.—Philadelphia News. 
The “Black Hand Society” is rapidly increas- 
ing in Spain. There is an agent of the society 
now ia Burlington. He licks his thumb and 
then turns the pages of a new book with if.— 
Burlington Hawkeye. 
The universal verdict, “The Hop Planter is 
the best porous piaster ever made.” Only 25 
cents. 
On the Boulevard, after a long separation: 
“What’s new with you?” “Nothing; always 
a bachelor; and you?” "Oh, I’m married.” 
“Good match?” “A widow, still young, but 
with two children.” “That is regrettable, my 
dear. Children, you know, are like tootli- 
picks; each one his own.”—French. 
A Portland family directory would have to 
be published to give a full list of families using 
the Coneres Yeast Powder. It has been on the 
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is 
owing to its purity and excellence. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Fortinud Daily Wholesale market 
Portland, Afch. 14. 
The market for Breadstuffs and Provisions is 
quiet, but prices are very strong and tending up- 
ward in sympathy with higher rates at the West 
The Produce market is unchanged with a fair trade! 
Fresh Beef is stronger on rumps, loins and rounds, 
and better prices are looked for. 
Tie following are to-day’s qny&tim* of Flour, 
Grain. Provisions. &r. 
Flour. 
Superline and low grades. .3 25@4 21 
X Spring and 
XX Spring. .6 25@0 21 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.8 00@8 7£ 
Michigan Win- 
ter etraights5 75@6 21 
Do roller....6 25@6 7£ 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight. (3 25@6 6C 
Do roller. .6 50&;7 01 
Winter Wheat 
patents.7 25r®7 75 
Produce. 
Cranberries, p bbl— 
Maine-12 00@13 00 
Cape Cod,15 O0(a.'17 00 
Pea Beans 3 00 a 3 15 
Mediums.... 2 75(0,3 00 
German med2 55(o2 60 
Yellow Eyes3 26@j3 60 
Onions p bbl.2 75@3 00 
SweetPotatoes3 60(a)4 00 
Eggs p doz.22(i23e 
Turkeys, p lb. 24c 
Chickens.18@20c 
Fowl,..16@18c 
flutter. 
Creamery... — 28@30c 
Gilt Edge Vrer....28:a30c 
Choice.24@2Cc 
Good.19@20c 
Store.17@18c 
Oheefir. 
Vermont.... 13Vfc'a 14V2, 
N YFact’y..l4ya(S15 | 
Apple*. 
Eatingp bbl. .3 60@4 00 
Evaporated p lb.. 18@19 
Dried Apples. ..8Va@9 
Sliced ...9 &9% 
Sna«ir. 
Granulated p Ib....9i,4 
Extra C.83A 
CUuiu. 
I H.M. Corn,car lots. .71 
INew Corn, carlcts75@7G I Corn, bae lots.80 
Oats, car lots. 58 
Oats, bag lots.80 
Meal .76 
Cottonseed.car lots 28 00 
Cottonseed,bag lots30 00 
SackedBran car lot, 
25 00@26 00 
do bag lots- 28 00 
Middlings, car lots 28 00 
do bag lots.30 00 
Rye. 1 30 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs ... 23 00.S23 60 
Clear.22 00®22 60 
Mess.20 00(0/20 60 
Mess Beef..12 00®12 60 
Ex Mess..13 00@13 50 
Plate.16 00S15 25 
Ex Plate.10 OOalG 25 
Hams. 12%@13c 
Hams,covered 13 @16c 
Lard- 
Tub, lb .12Vs@123/s 
Tierces.. .12 ®jl2y8 
Pail.12Va@13 
Heeds. 
Red Top.3 50®, 4 00 
Timothy.2 26@2 50 
Clover.15@15 % e 
Raisins. 
Muscatel.2 10@3 10 
London Lav’r.2 75;®.'! 00 
Oudura Val.ll@12o 
O i'nu^cH> 
Valencia. o 00@6 50 
Florida.4 S0®5 50 
Messina.2 60®3 00 
Palermo.2 50@3 00 
Remons. 
Messina.3 O0@4 00 
Palermo.3 00f®3 25 
Potatoes* 
Early Rose, busk— 
Houlton.85@90 
Maine Central. 80@85 
Grand Trunk.80^86 
Proliflcs, Eastern. 80 
Burbanks. 80 
Grand Tru k. 80 
Jacksons and White Brooks. 75 
Chicnso Grain Quotation*. 
Portland, Mch. 14. 
The following quotations of Grain were received 
by telegraph to day by Bigelow & Co., 157 Com- 
mercial street, Portland: 
Chicago— Wheat-. ,—Corn-* Oats* 
time. Mar. Apr. May. Mar, May. May. 
9.30.. 106 106% 111% 57 61 Va 44 
10.00. .106 1*6% 111% 61 Va 44 
10.30 .106 106% 111% 61 Va 44 
11.00. 100% 111% 01% 44 
11.30.. 106 106% 111% 50% 01 Vs 44 12.00. 100% 111 Vs 61% 43% 1.03.. 106% 107% 112% 01% 44% Call.. ..106Va 107% 112% 62 44% 
foreign Export*. 
KNG- Steamship Caspian—48,- wheat, 118 bbls extractsjol do potash i,- 218 do apples, 136 do pork, 22 do tongues, 48 case* leather, 170 do canned meats, 435 blocks maple, lOOsacks flour, 15,592 lbs butter, 325,986 lbs of cheese. 
ft kimbe?S AYBES* Bark D A Brajton-404,318 
Rnilrond Krceipis, 
v PCBTLAND. Mch. 14. Received by Maine Central Railroad, ,r Portland 2Shears miscellaneous merchandise; for eomieotmts roads 113 cars miscellaneous, merchandise. 
Drv Goods Wholesale market. 
The following quotations sr© wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens aud Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street: 
UNBMrACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 86in. 7y2(ffi »y8 
Med. 30 in. Cy2@ 7Ya 
Light 36 in. 5 @6 
Fine 40 in. 7VS@ 9 
Fine 7-4..14@17 
Fine 8-i... ...18@22 
Fine 9-4. .22®2<3 
Bine 10-4.... 27 Va(®32 Vi 
IILkAOHKD COTTONS. 
Med. 88 in.. 8 @11 
I.'.gilt36in.. 6 & 7Mi 
42 in..10 @14 
6-4....11 @17 I 
Fine 7-4.19 @23 
Fine 8-4.21 @28 
Fine 9-4.2fi @30 
Fine 10-4 .27%@32tti 
nv/RiTiua, srui 
Best.. *....16 @18 
Medium... 11 @14 
Light. 8 (*$10 
Denims.12% @16% 
Ducks-Brown 9 @12 
Fancy 12%@16% 
Corset Jeans.,.. 7 a) 8 
Satteen*.. 8@ \)\b 
Cambrics. 5(& 5Ya 
Silesias.10£ri20 
Cotton Flannels. 7(©16 
Twine A Warps 18^28Vi 
i.... ..... A A 7*| it * o 
Good. 8%@l' % 
Stock Market* 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton (mem- 
bers of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange streets. 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Missouri Pacific.102% 
Wabash preferred. 40% 
Omaha common. 48% 
Denver & It. G. 40 % 
Omaha preferred.108 
Northern Pacflc preferred... 86% 
Northern Pacitic_common. 49% 
Pacific Mail 40% 
Mo, K & Texas. 31% 
Central Pacific. ^ 81 
Texas ifi . 40ye 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 25 
A.T.&S. F. 81 % 
Boston & Maine..160 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 98 L. R. & Ft Smith. 30 
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common. 55 
Mexican Central 7s. 71% 
Kenr Votii Ntock anil Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York,Mch. 16-.—Money on call was active 
and loaned during a greater part of the dav between 
12 S3 5, but in the last hour dropped to 7, but im- 
mediately advanced again to -5; prime mercantile 
papor at< G.S;G%. Exchange is ouiet and steady at j 
4.80% for long and 4.83 % for short. Governments 
irregular. State bonds dull and nominal. Railroad 
bonds dull *««1 irregular. 
Money closed 12 a. 14, 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 206.000 shares. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s.103% 
do do do 5s. ext. 3 03% 
do do do 4%s, reg.112% 
do do do 4Ms8, coup.,.13 2% 
do do do 4s, reg.119 
do do do 4s, coup.120 
Pacific Gs, ’95.128 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton.134 
Chicago & Alton pref. — 
Chicago, Bur.|& Quincy.120% 
Eri . 37% 
Erie pref. g— 
Illinois Central. 143 
Lake Shore.110% 
Michigan Central. {94% 
New Jersey Central.. 71% 
Northwestern. 132% 
Northwestern pref. 147 
New York Central.125% 
Rock Island.123  
St. P ul. .101 y> 
St. Paul pref.-_119 
Union Pacific Stock. 95% 
Western Union Tel. 84% 
California Mining Hlockn. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Mch. lS.-The'following arc the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Best & Belcher. 33/: 
Bodie. [334 
Eureka. 9% 
Gould & Curry. 2% 
Hale & Norcross. 2% 
Mexican. 3% Northern Belle. 9% 
Ophir.1.3% 
Sierra*Nevada.... 2% 
Union Con. 4y8 Yellow Jacket .. 1% 
Chicago Live Slock Ms rliil. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago, Mch. 15.—Hogs—Receipts 7,000 [head; shipments 7000 head;5c higher on bacon and heavy shipping: mixed 7 00@7 55; light at 7 00@7 50: 
heavy at 7 60@8 00; skips 5 40@6 75. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Mch. 15.—Flour market—Receipts 14,874 bbls: exports 3090 bbls; dull and prices 
without decided change with light export and home 
trade demand; sales 15.800 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 85@3 65; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 70@4 00; common to good extra Western and State 4 00@4 60; good to choice do at 4 70@7 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at G 25@7 00; fancy do 7 10@7 25; 
common to good extra Ohio at 4 00@7 25; common to choice extra St. Louis at4 00@7 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 5 60@G 60: choice to double extra do at G 60@7 80; City Mill extra 
at 5 80@5 76;1900 No 2 at 2 80@3 650; 1400 bbls 
Superfine at 3 70@4 00; 1300 low extra at 4 00@ 4 30; 4200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 CO@7 26; 4800 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 00ft 7 80: Southern 
flour-unchanged; common to fair 4 50@5 26 good to choice 5 30fo7 00. Wheat—receipts 30,000 bush; 
exports 71,399 husli^^^c higher on spot and % @1% higher on options; export demand quite mod- 
erate and fairly active speculative trade,closing very strong at best rates of dav; exports — bush;sales 4,- 
272,000 bush, including 192,000 bush on«*POt:No 3 
Red 1 18% : No 2 Red|at 1 20%@1 21 cert, 1 19% in store, 1 21%(5)1 22% delivered; Mixed Winter 
) it; NO a wmie at 1 oay3; No 1 White, 16,000 at 112® 1 12V2. Kye is lower; Canada ami State 
73@78c; Western 72®7«1/2j No 1 at 74c. Harley firm; 2-rowed State at 87. Com V.®<%c higher and fairly active with moderate speculative tra<ie; 
closing firm with slight reaction; receipts 138,957 
bush; exports GO,352 hush, sales 1,994.000 bu b. 
including 226,< 00 bush on spotiNo 3 at 01®61%c; 
No 2 at 70Vi®72e; White Southern 69@71: Yellow do 70MiC; No 2 for March at 70ys®70Vac, closing 
70%c; April at 70%@71c,closing 7_lc;May 71%® 
711 ec. closing 7L8/sc; June 70% @71%c,closing at 71c; July 72c. Oate—cash %®Vsc lower; options 
Vi'u:s/a« higher and fairly active;receipts 81,800 bush: exports — hush: sales 808,000 bush: No 3 at 
50c;White at !13c: No 2 at 50%@50%c; Whit9 at 
54c; No 1 at 51o; White at 57c; Mixed Western at 
49%®52c; White 52@57c; White State 64®o8c. 
Stugar maraet rather weak; refining 7 1-16io7Vi; 
refined is quiet; White Ex 0 at 8®8 1-16; olf A at 8ys@8Vic; sandard A at 8%@8 7-lGc; Confec. A. 8%; powdered 9@9yso;granulated 8%c; crushed 93/sc; Cubes at 9@9%c Molasses steady. Petro- leum—united 98%. Tallow is firmer; sales 95,- 000 lbs at8ys@8%. Pork held verv firm, sales 
100 bbls new mess on spot 19 25@19 60: March at 
19 30; April 19 15@19 35: May at 19 20® 19 36. !L.ar<l 4. G points higher and more active, closing strong; sales 1060 tes prime steam on spot at 11 64 
@11 72%; 320 tes city steam at 11 30: refined for 
continent 11 70; 11 90 for S. A. Butter unsettled; 
State 18@25c; We tern 12@33c: creamery at 36@ 37c. Cheese very firm: State factory 9@14%;Wes- 
tern flat 8@14. 
Freights dull; Wheat steam 4d. 
Chicago,Mch. 16.—Flour market dull;commou at 
Spring Wheat 3 60a5 00; Minnesota at 3 50@4 26; bakers 4 26@5 75; patents G 00@7 60: Winter at 4 26(ajG 00; Michigan 4 G0@6 267 Wheat is higher* 
regular 1 06% for March; 1 07% for April;! 12% @112% for May;l 12% June;No 2 Chicago Spring 
at 1 06% @1 07%; No 3 at 92%e: No 2 Red Win- 
ter 1 09y3. Corn higher at 57%@58%c for cash* 
67%c for JMarch; 67%@57%c April; 61%@62c for May: 61%c for Juno. Oats higher at 41 % cash; 
41%@41%c for March, 41 %c April; 44%c May: 43% c for June. Rye firmer at G3%c. Barley is nominal at'76c. Dressed Hogs steady 8 10@8 2<*. Pork is higher at 18 30@18 3o for cash and March; 
18 37%@38 40 for April;18 G2ya for May;18 77% 
@18 80 fo» June. Lard higher at 11 32y»@ll 35 
cash and for March; 11 42%@11 45 April; 11 57% 
@11 60 for May; 11 62%@11 65%Juue.Bulk Meats 
in fair demand; shoulders at 7 05; short rib 10 15; short clear at 10 36. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat was unchanged, except for March, which 
declined y«c. Corn—Marsh declined y8c; others 
unchanged. Oats weaker at 41% c for April; 44%c 
for May; 43% c June. Pork firmer but not higher; 
March sold 10c lower. Lard—buyers and sellers 
apart; no transactions; June held higher. 
Receipts—Flour 20,000 bbls, wheat 31,000 hush, 
corn 197,000 bush, oats 10,000 bu, rye 7,000 bu; 
barley 44,000 bush. 
Shipments—FlourJ 370 bbls, wheat 18,000 bush, 
corn 99.00 ) bush, cats 316,000 tush, rye 950bu, 
barley 45,000 bush. 
St. Louis,March 15.—Flour unchanged; triple ex. 
4 16@4 30; family 4 G0@4 80; choice 6 15@5 25; 
fancy 5 30j&5 GO. Wheat higher ;No 2 Red Fall at 
1 09%(al 09% for cash; 110%@1 11% for April; 1 12%@1 13% for May; 1 12% @1 13% June; No 
3 at 1 02@1 03% bid. Pork is firmer at 18 2c@ 
18 37% cash; 18 27y2 bid April; 18 45 bid Mav. 
18 50 bid June. Lard firmer 11 16. 
Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 24,000 bush, 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye 0000 bush, 
barley (JO,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 4,000Zbbls, wheat 13,000 bush, 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 0000 bush, rye 0,000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Detroit, Mch. 16.—Wheat steady; No 1 White 
fall 3 07%: March 1 07%; April at 1 0S% ; May 
1 10% ;No 2 White at 93c; No 2 Red Winter 1 09@ 
1 09%. 
Receipts 20,000 bush shipments 10,000 bush. 
New Orleans, Mch. 15.—Cotton firm; Middling 
uplands 9 11-lGc. 
Mobile, Mch. 15.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands 9%c. 
Savannah. Mch. 16.—Cotton firm: Middling up- 
lands 9%c. 
Memphis, Mch. 15.—Cotton steady;Middling up- 
lands 9% c. 
European Market*. 
(By Telegraph) 
London. Mch. 15 -Consols 102 3-16. 
London, Mch. 3 5.—JJ. S. 5s, 106%; 4s, ex-;oup, 
121%. 
LiVERPOOL.'Mch. 15—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market 
—fair demand and freely met; uplands at 6%d; Or- 
leans 5 11-lGd; sales 12,000 bales, speculation and 
export 2000 bales, futures in buyer’s favor. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Livermore, March 10, Oscar A. Davis and Miss 
Delia M. Timberlake. 
In Rockport, Peb. 27, George E. Robinson and 
Amelia H. Blood. 
In Belfast, Feb. 14, Fred McKeen and Miss Etta 
E. Wilson. 
DEATHS 
In this city, March 15, Eddie R., oniv son of Ru* 
fns and the late Emma L. Lamson, aged S years and 
4 months. 
[Funeral on Saturday forenoon at 10Va o’clock, 
at No. 779 Congress street. Burial at convenience 
of the family. Peabody papers copy.] 
At Wnodfords, March 15. Mr Nancy Stevens, wife 
of William Woodford, aged 74 years. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
the Congregational Church. 
In Cape Elizabeth, March 15, Carrie L., daughter 
of Charles and the late Lydia Bryant, aged 10 years 
3 months 9 days. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at her late residence. 
In Saccarappa. March 14, Joshua G. Parker, aged 
57 years 7 months. 
[Funeral this forenoon at JO o’clock, at his lato 
residence. Burial at convenience of the family. 
In Sweden, March 6, Mrs. Statira P. Goddard, 
widow of the late Capt. Lemuel Tucker of Portland, 
aged 79 years. 
JSP*Tlie [funeral service of the date Charles R. 
Shaw will take place this Friday afternoon at 2Vs 
o’clock, at No. 97 Danfortb street. 
[The funeral of Thomas Keating will take place 
from Ills late residence, No. 8 India street, this af- 
ternoon at 3 o’clock. 
*ArX.iftO t»y«va OF WTfCAJttSMlPS. 
PROM FOB 
Caracas.Now York..Maracaibo...Mcbil4 
Partbia. ..Now York. .Liverpool....Mch 14 
France.New York..Havre.Mch 14 
British Empire....New York,.Havana.Mch 15 
State of Nebraska .New York..Glasgow.Mch 16 
Suevia.New York..Hamburg.. ..Mch 16 
Citv of Merida.Now York. .Vera Cruz .Moh 15 
Belgenlaud.New York. Autwerp ....Mch 17 
Germanic.New York. .Liveri ool....Mc1i 17 
Saratoga.New York. lHavana Mch 17 
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow Mch 17 
Oder.New York..Bremen.... ^Mch 17 
Arizona*..New York. .Liverpool....Mcli 20 
Alvena. ..New York. Port Prince .Mch 20 
Scandinavian.Portlaud.. ..Glasgow Mcli 20 
Andes.New York.. Kingston,&o Mch 21 
Republic.New York. .Liverpool... Mch 21 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool. ...Mch 22 
Sarnia. .Portland....Liverpool—Mch 22 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 16. 
8 ia lines..6.11 I 
San lets....6.07 I 
High whter, (P m) 6.54 
Moon set». 1.49 
MAJRIJSTE news. 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
THURSDAY, March 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hall, Boston for East 
port and St John, NB. 
Sch Eila M Hawes, Puriugton, Baltimore -coal to 
Kerosene Oil Co. 
Sch Spartan, Ilodgilon, Baltimore-oool to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
Sch Brarnhall, Harrington, New York— coal to ! 
Maine Cent RR. 
Scb Anna & Lilia, Fernald, Boston. 
Sch EUie M Smith, Jewett, Capo Shore, with 
50,000 lbs tisb. 
Sch Robert D Rhodes, from Boothbay. 
At 11th—Sch Martha Weeks, Rockland for New 
York, (see Mem.) 
Cleared. 
Steamship Caspian, (Br) Thompson, Glasgow— 
H & A Allau. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Barque D A Brayton, Huntley, Buenos Ay rec— 
C S Dyer & Co. 
Sch Hattie S Williams, Bray, Newport News, Va — 
J Nickersou & Son. 
Sch J M Morales, Jordan. Wiscasset, to load for 
Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Sou. 
Sch Ida A Tburlow Young, Calais—N Blake. 
SAILED—Barque D A Brayton. 
Launched—At Kennebunkport 15th, by George 
Christensen, a sebr of 100 tons register, named 
Annie M Deering, built for A M Smith & Co. Port- 
land, and to be employed in the mackerel fishery 
in charge of Capt J S Seavey. Mr Christensen will 
build another of about same size for same firm, to 
bo off next fall. 
At Bath, by Deering & Donnell, a fishing schr of 
85 tons register, built for Cushing & Joyce, Port- 
land, and to be commanded by Capt Frank Sperl- 
ing, formerly of the W.llie H Joyce. Messrs D & D 
are building another for same parties to be oft*about 
the naidhle of May. Capt Joyce will take charge ol 
her. The report that Capt Joyce M as having a eobr 
buiit at Essex is incorri*ct. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Liverpool IStb, ship Ycrktown, Dickinson, 
San Francisco. 
Aral Talcaliuano prev to 7th inst, barque Kd- 
m&nd Phinney, Boston. 
aOiOUANbA, 
Sell Bramball, Harrington, from New York, came 
in contract with echr Martha Weeks, J 6th. off Fort 
Georges, and carried away jibbooin and headgear. 
The M W had rail stove and fourteen waist timbers 
broken. She was towed up to Dyer’s dock for exam- 
ition. 
Sc.i J D Robinson. Otis, from Matanzas for New 
York, which put into Nassau after grounding, has 
reloaded] and was ready to proceed 12tb. Salvage 
settled at £1400. 
Brig Nellie Rusted, Robcrisou. from New York, 
heiore reported at Nassau in distress, has b»en con- 
demned and will be sold. 
BO.IIKSTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 7th, Columbia. Fernald. 
Queenstown. 
NEW ORLEANS Ar 14th, sch Four Sisters, 
Bunker. New York. 
APALACHICOLA—Ar 5th, ech Anna P Chase, 
Poole, Barbadoes. 
PENSACOLA- Cld 10th, sch 0 C Haskell, Wilder, 
iNe^e Haven. 
SAT ILL A RIVER—Ar 7th, sch L A, Burnham, 
Harding. Boston. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 11th, sch D W Hunt, 
Baker. Bath. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, sch Emma F Hart, 
Davis. Fernandina. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, sch R M IirookiDgs, 
Dunton, Brunswick, Me. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sch Oantou, Whit- 
! tier, Matanzas. 
Cld 13th, sch May McFarland, Montgomery, for 
j Matanzas. 
Ar 14th, brig Woodbury, Brown, Curacoa; James 
M Hall, Dacey, Bath. 
I Cld 14th. sch L M Wood, Spaulding, Matanzus. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14tb, brigLFMun- 1 son, Smith, Matanzas; C C Robinson, do; schs Eva ! C Yates, and Ariadne,-. 
Passed down 13th, sch Lemuel Hall, for Port- 
land. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, barque Elba, Pierce, from 
Havana; sens Three Sisters, Bunker, Nuevitas; E V 
Glover, Davis.Georgetown, SC; Herald. Hall, Rock- 
land; Wm Penn, Dexter, Rockport for Virginia; 
Alnomao, Arey, Fall River; AliSe Oakes, Merrill, 
New Haven. 
Ar 14th, barque Jose E More, Carlisle, fm Sagua; 
brigs John H Crar-don, Pierce, rtamburg; Giles Lor- 
iug, Kenney, Cardenas; schs Edw Waite, Lee, Car- 
denas; O M Remington, Atkins, Baracoa. 
Ar 15tb, barque L liau, Strout Havana; Minnie 
M Watts, Watts, Pisagua; schs J A Garfield, Wood- 
bury, Cardenas: Kate Wentworth, Bropliy, Manza- 
nila, 
Cld 14tb, schs Mary Lymbnrner, Bowker, Boston; 
Geo T Litt’etield. Baracoa.1 
Sid 14th, ships Oakland, for Bombay; St Lucie, 
for Portland, O; brig Abbie Clifford, Porto Rico. 
Passed the *ale 14th, brig Abbic Clifford, from 
New York for St Thomas; schs Thayer Kimball, do 
tor Hyanliis; Delmont Locke, Hoboken for Port- 
land. 
NEW HAVEN—Cid 13th, ech Alice Oakes, Mer- 
rill. New York. 
STONINGTON— Ar 13th, sch Pierce, Lord, from 
Port Johnson. 
Cid 13th, ech Eagle Rock. Harding. Matanzas. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14ih. schs Alary Langdon, 
Stearns, Rockland: Starlight, Bunker. Pawtucket. 
Sid 14th, schs Trenton, Billings, and Python, 
Grant. New York. 
NEWPORT—Sid 14th, schs R L Kenney, Nor 
ris, New York for Boston; Ella M Hawes, Puring- 
ton, Baltimore for Portland ; Normandy, Percy, 
Warren for Philadelphia. 
In i>ort, sch Cayenne. Simpson, from Eastport for 
New York. 
WICKFORD—At anchor J 3th, schs City of Au- 
gusta, from Providence for New York; Elliot B 
uhurcli, do for Baltimore; George M Adams, Boston 
for do; Celiua Boothbay for do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR — Sailed 13th, schs 
Laura Robinson, Luce, New Bedford for New York; 
Trenton. Billings. Providence for do; John Somes, 
Robbins; and Express. Smith, do for do; Northern 
Light, Harper, and Maggie M Todd, Stewart, do for 
do: W S Jordan, and Geo M Adams,-. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 13th. schs llston, Powers, 
Perth Amboy. 
Sid 14th, sch Vandalia, Alley, New York. 
iNK. AKD-HAV- Ar 13th, schs Sami Oil- 
man, Nickerson, New York for Boston; Fred Gray, 
Wallace, Amboy for Portsmouth; Bramball, Har 
rington. Elizabethport for Portlabd; P Hazcltine, 
Swett, Philadelphia for Lynn. 
Sid 13th, schs Alice B Dyer, M E Morse, Edw A 
DeHart, Charlotte A igusta, Mary Stow, Fred Gray, 
and Carrie M Richardson. 
CHATHAM—Passed by 13th, sch H L Curtis’, fm 
New York for Portland. 
BCSTON—Ar 14th, barque Fannie H Loring, 
Shepp rd, Cardenas; sebs Jacob Reed, Nicholson, 
Mobile; Joe Carlton, Herrick, Wilmington, NO; 
St John, Gilmore, Philadelphia; Mary F Pike,Good, 
Perth Amboy. 
Below, sens Addle Fuller, Franconia, and S S 
Biokmore. 
Cld 10th, barque Edw Cushing. Bickmore, Carde- 
nas; brig Onolaska, Griggs Cardenas; schs Helen 
Montague, Green, Rockport; Cassia Jameson, Col- 
lins, V\ iscanet, to load for Charleston. 
Ar 15th, barque Hannah McLoon. Keen, Sagua; 
schs Nantasket, Richardson, Pascagoula; Addle 
Fuller, Hart, F'ernandina; Wm P Hood, Emerson, Baltimore. 
Cld 15th, brig Carrie Puringtou, Smith, for St 
Thomas. 
SALEM—Ar 14th, sobs Danl Britain, Hamilton, 
North Boothbay for Hampton: E G Wil'ard, Dough- 
ty, Rockport for New York,' C H Eaton, Swain; Bertha J Fellows, Clark, and Keystone. Wilder, fm Portland for New York. E C Allen. Meady, Wiscas- 
set for Galveston; Nellie Star. Soule, Portland for 
Mayaguez; Minnie C Taylor, Hamilton, do for New 
York. 
Sailed 13th, schs Yankee Maid, from Rockland 
for Now York; Hyue, Portland for do. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 13th, sch C H Morse, Cash 
Baltimore. 
Below ^3th, schs Carrie Walker, Harrington, fm 
Portland for New Y'ork; Silas McLoon, Merrill, fm 
Rockport for do; Susan Stetson, Frisbie, Boston for 
Portland. 
VOSEKiN P0S? FS. 
Passed Rosario Feb 2, barque Lapland, Carlisle, 
Rosario for Boston. 
Sid im Montevideo 31st, barque Ada ;P Gould, Moore, Boston. 
In port Feb Utb, barque Wandering Jew. Ulmer, for New York; bng F I Merriman, Nickerson, from 
Buenos Ayres ar 2d, to load for Boston. 
Sid fm Sau Bias Feb .8, seb Carrie Bonuell, Tre- 
wnrgy, Sau Andreas. 
Ar at Aspinv/all Feb 24, barque Boylston, Small 
Boston. 
At Baracoa Feb 29, sobs Wm Douglass, Mclndoe, for New York; Rebecca R Nickeason. Allen, do. Ar at Nassau, NP, Cth inst, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Wiscasset via Portland, (for Pensacola abont the lHtb.) 
In port, brig Nellie Huated, condemned; sch J D 
Robinson, Otis, to proceed in a few days. 
SPOKEN 
Feb 20, Ion 31 00 W, ship C C Chapman, from 
Sau Francisco for Antwerp, 133 days out. 
No date, in Straits of Suuda, ship p Pendleton 
from Hong Kong for \e ireru. 
March 9, lat 47 20 N, Ion 43 08 W, ech Fannie F 
Preston, steering W. 
^IPHTHERIA 
MO CHANCE| 
WHEN TREATED WITH 
j Perry Dam’s Pain Killer 
Tills wonderful remedy has saved the ^ 
lives of many, many children 
who were almost dead with 
DIPHTHERIA. 
S. Henry Wilson, Lawrence. Maes., savs* The Burgeons pronounced my cane Diph- theria, and decided that no remedies could : 
reach it. Perry Davis’s Pain Killer saved my life.” : 
-i 
P tTOtf 
DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT. 
8 Per Cent. Interest. 
A LIMITED amount ot money, in sums ranging from ©500 to ©5,01*0 can be invested at the 
above rate by addressing BOX 1012, Boston. The 
wenrity is perfect, and rolireuce can be bad to bus- 
iness men of capacity, judgment and character. feblO dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tbi* Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wbolesoineness. More economical than 
the ordinary kirn's, and eaunot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y. 
mch6 dlyr 
the BEST THINS KNOWN «m 
WASHING"’25 BLEACHING 
IB HARD OR SOFT, HOT CR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
NTo family, rich or poor should bo without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEAItLINE is tho 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
aJ ways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
FOR SALK. 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of tbo best farms in the County of Cumber- land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the 
“Brooks Farm’* will be sold at a great bargain. S. 
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port- 
land, Me. marSdtf 
For Sale. 
A COVERED Business Wagon been used one year Enquirs of C. A. BECKFORD, 
marodtf 220 Federal Street. 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 
FOB 
THE very desirable residence of tho late Rev. Zenas Thompson, situate on Lincoln St., 
Woodford’s Corner, Deering. Contains line garden 
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to 
ZE v AS THOMPSOF, Jr., or 
FRED II. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., City. 
feb22__dtf 
For Sale. 
f piIE undersigned, receivers of tbo Merchants’ 
Steamship Company of Baltimora, otter at pri- 
vate sale the Steam-hips “Culver!” and “Cleo- 
patra” now lying in tlie port of Baltimore. 
Steamer “CALVERT’’ 
An Iron Screw Steamship, 637 37-100 tons, 
(o. m.) new boilers June, 1882, is heavily construct- 
ed, and esi ecially adapted for heavy cargoes, has 
large hatches, water ballast, and will carry about 
1000 tons dead weight. Saloon fitted for twelve 
passengers. 
SfeAuirr “i LEOPATBA” 
A Wood Screw Steamship, 1045 30-100 tons, 
(o. m.) boiler- have had about two years’ service and 
are iu perfect order, has surface condenser, has ca- 
pacity for 1800 bales cotton. Saloon fitted for 
twenty-eight passengers. 
Both Steamers are in good order and ready for 
immediate serviee. “Calvert” is especially adapted 
foi a Collier. For further information apply to 
HARRY F. TURNER, 1 
OLIVER REEDER. I KeceWors- 
P. O. Box 672, Baltimore. feb23eodlm* 
FOE SALE. 
SOME of the most desirable House lots In town: high land, sandy soil, good view. This land is situated on Brown street, between the thriving 
villages of Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills. Plan 
of lots and terms can be obtained of 
J. C. KNIGHT, Saccarappa. feb7 d6w* 
For 3ale« 
ONE of the best liouselots in Portland, has a nice stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will 
sell on time and advance §2500 to help build a good house on the premises. For particulars call on 
jan22dtf L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St. 
TO LET 
To I„ct. 
rpiIRKE Boors In store No. 446 Fore streot, with A steam power. Apply on the premises. 
|.nl2dtf__ R. DUNHAM & SON. 
Desirable Itcsidcnce To I,el. 
FIRST-CLASS house on State Street, rental for three years or less. Immediate possession can 
be had. Inquire of (I. W. VERRILL, 191 Middle or 
15 Gray Street. janlOdtf 
TO LETT 
Store sos. Hi & 110 Middle SI. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Glasses of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 64 
Brackett St. where the keys may#be found. 
oct2 dtf 
-BUS iN j 88 DIRECTORY 
J?ooi£ Binder. 
W *». *. tsUJiCV, Room II, Printer. 
Kxc(ia»««- i'". 11 * Clxchauite Street. 
Invalids who are recovering vital stamina, declare 
in grateful terms their appreciation ot the merits as 
a tonic, of Hostetlers Stomach Bitters. Not only •Iocs it impart strength to the weak, but it also 
corrects an irregular acid state of the stomach, makes the bowels act at proper intervals, gives ease 
to those who suffer from rheumatic and kidney troub es, and conquers as well as prevents fever and 
ague. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally, 
nichl eM&wlmd 
Photographer, 
Fine Portraits a specialty, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
Portland. Me- 
jaii' deodtf 
NEW BILLIARD HALL 
No. 84 Union Street. 
Fo*ir New Briggs’ Tables and ever 
thing in perfect order. 
WALTER A. MACDONALD 
feb dim 
Notice in hereby given, that he subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator do 
bonis non of the estate of 
(1EORGE S. BURRILL, late of Portland, 
in the County ot' Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds ns the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to 
eaid e9tite are called upon to make payment to 
I JOHN HENRY Bl'RRILL.Adm'r de bonis con. 
Portland, Fob, 2Qtt», 1333. war2dlaw3vE* 
RAILROADS. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
16th, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
l. eave Fob Hand for Vnuceboro, Kt 
Johu, Halifax nod the Provinces 
Mt. Andrews, Mt. Stephen, Fredc.rict on 
Aroostook fount*, all stations on It. A' 
Piscataquis Kt< ft., and for Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and NUow- 
hegnp, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. in., til.15 p. m 
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m., 1.30p. m 
fll.15 P. m., and Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m. 
Augusta, Uallowell, Gardiner, Itich- 
inond.aud Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 
m. 6.15 p. m., tll.16 p. m.: Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only 
at 11.16 p. m. Rockland, and Knox <k 
l. iacoin R. R., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 
m. : Auburn and Vicwiston, 8.16 a, m.. 
1.25 p. m., 6.06 p. m. I.ewisten via 
Brunswick 7.0C a. m., til.16 p. m.j 
Farmington, Phillips JSoumouth, 
Winthrop, Keadfleld, West Waterville 
and North Anson, 1.25 p. m.t and Farming- 
ton via Brunswick, 7.00 ft. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
r rom ta auiax, o.iu a. in., ti.ie p. m.; Mt. 
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlton, 10.30 
а. m.; Mt. Mtephen* 10.45 a. m.; Hnclmport, б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vnnccboro, 1.35 a. no.. 
1.30 p. m. Itnui(or, 7.16 a. m17.45 
p.m. Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. in. Belfast 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; MUowhe^nu, 8 20 a. m., 
3.16 p. m.: Wntereillc, 9.15 a.m. 1.55., tlO.OO 
p.m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m 
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., tlO.66 p. m.; 
Onnliucr, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m., 
111.14 d. m. Ruth, 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m., 
**.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. in. 
RrnuNwicb, 7.25 n. m., 11.30 a. m., 
*4.30 p. m„ fl2.35 a. iu., (night.) Stockland. 
8.15 a. m., 1.16 p. m., Iinvit>t<n, 7.20 a.m. 
11.10a. m., *4.15p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*,6.55 
a.m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Hiuthrop 
10.13 a. m. being due in Portland as follows; 
The morning trains from Augusta and Hath 
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day 
trains from Bangor, ana all intermediate stations 
and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12..45 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Waterrillo. 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 
p.m. TheNigV: Pullman Fxpre?? train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cara attached, run daily, Sundays In- 
cluded, between Boston and Bangor. 
iKuns through to Bangore?«ry morning, and Skew 
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Doc? 
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
John Sunday morning 
♦For Portland only. 
Limited Ticket* fSr*t and second cl*» *« f«r 
Mr, John and fSnlifax ou * ale at reduced 
rate*. 
PA VSON TUCKER, Gen'l Supt. 
F. E. BOOTHSY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882 octl3dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Piimriclpais. 
STATION IN NEW Y0BKia°;,Ei^Jv,. 
JStations in Philadelphia 
±>h.iladelphia & Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND GiSEEN STREETS!, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains. Doiis Track Stone Balias 
8* rare ta bay sicuets (at any railroad or aiexur 
boat oifleo In Now England) via 
BOUMBI BROOK BOUJT«. 
CT^ZihLXSf 
( Ohc Way, &J.50 
New York and Philadelphia, \ Kxcnreicu, 4,00 
»IW KN<4I.AIVB AfJElVCV, 
ail Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN 
oaT26dt Gen. Pass. Agent 0. K, R. o ,J. 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL. ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Snnday, October 15, 1882. 
Train* lean ® Foreland 
At 3 A, m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth. 
Newburyport, Sal6m, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30a. m. A special Sleeping Car will be 
ready for occupancy in Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., ana ie attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At S.45 a. m. for Capo Elizabeth. Searboro, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Roockort 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. in. 
At ( p. in. tor Capo Elizabeth, Searboro, *aco. Biddeford. Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, So. Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth 
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound ai d 
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
Train* leave Siaatsn. 
At 9.00 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 
m. At 12.80 p. m. and arrive m Portland at 5:0, 
p. ro. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portlanu 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Purler Can, 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.00 a m. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por "land 
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. in. (Through Pullman Sleep 
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston atT.CO p. in 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through tickets to all points West ana 
Non Ik may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Offiee 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats 
SSertb* Mold at Depot Ticket Office. 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Pmsenger and Ticket Agent, 
’1 W. SANBOBN, Meats* Transportation, 
0cl6 dtf 
PortianfSf WorcirTS 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_On and after .Ttcnduy. Oct. it), 
t8*»,PM*enger Trains will leave 
iw-^evSeknlaail at 7.3» a. ra.. and 
— 
JF- > arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. ra. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p.m. and 6.45 n 
m. 
Por Clinton. Ayer June., Fitchburg, Nashua, Uanel], Wiuiihnin, and Kp- ping at 7.30 a. in. and 1.05 p. ra. 
For WcacliHier, Concord and points North, at 4.05 j*. to. 
For 75©cheater, kprlnnvole, Alfred, Wot- erbsronnd hneo River .7.50 a. |.©5 
?■ in., and (mixed) at 0.:SO p. ns. Returning 
ieivo Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. n>., 11.16 
a- ra., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. ra. and 5.46 p. m 
Nnecerappu. Curaherioud 
SliH», Westbrook anil Woodford’*, at 7.30 a. ra,, 1.05, 6.29 and (mixed) *0.30 p. at. 
The 4.05 p. as. ti&iri from Portland connects at 
Aye-June, with Moeuoc Tunnel Home for 
tw West, and at Union Depot, Worce.jer, for 
New Vork via Norwich Line, and all mil. 
.nSprinftlleld, also with N. V. A N. E. 44. 
ft .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route’" for Pkiiadel- 
Baltimore, Ws.Gieisa, and the 
otith and with Boston & Albany R. M. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Janc- 
tion with through trains of JKo. Central R. R. and 
at GramlTrunk Transfer. Portland with thronrb 
trams of Grand Trunk R. R. * 
Through tickets to all points South andWosS. at 
Depot offices and at ftoUlns ft Adams' No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
• Does not stop at oodford’s. 
j#17 
J- W. PETERS, Supt: 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL ASI) WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882, FANNFNREKTRAINN XVII.L LEAVE 
-- PORTLAND for RONTON 
at 8.45 a. in., 1.00 anil 3 30 p. m. 
■-■SgiaarrlTlng at Boston at 1.15. 6.1(5 
—And 8.00 p. m. RONTON FOR 
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and ”30 
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8 00 
p. in. PORT* AND FOR NCAKRORO 
REACH, PINK POINT, and OLD 
ORCHARD UKACII, 8,46 a. m. 
3.30 and 5.40 p. m. (See note ) FOR 
NACO. HIDDEFORD AND KBNNE- 
BCTNK at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 and 5.40 11 ni. 
FOR WELLS at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. in. (See 
note.) FOR NORTH III KWICK, SAL- MON FALLS, ORE AT FALLS, DOVER, EXETER, HAVERHILL 
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND I.OAV- 
KI.L at 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p, m. FOR 
NEXV MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m. FOR ROC HESTER and FARMINGTON, 
N.H., 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in. FOR 
ALTON RAY at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. FOR 
MANCHESTER AND CONCOKDN.H., 
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. (via Now Market 
.Tot.) at 3,30 p. m. MftliNING TR AIN 
I,EAVES KENNEBCNK FOR PORT- 
LAND at 7.25. 
Note—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, Old Oichard Beach or YYGJIm except to I'uLe 
Passengers For Hoatou. Purl nr Carson all 
through trail's. Seats secured in advanc. at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
{Eg'-lhe 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland con- 
nects with Nonud Line Nlenuiers for New 
Yfork and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m., train with all Kail Lines for New York 
and the South and West. 
SENDAI TRAINS. 
Portland For Boston and Way stations at 
1.00 p. m. Boston For Portlund at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers runniug between Portland and Bangor 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Calais’ St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdonburg trains at Tran" 
fer Station. 
Ail trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Pi rtland 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and South may be had of M. L. William., Tteket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Vlniou 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St! 
a ,T ™TVp™ •f'T.F’URBEK, Gen.Supt. H. STE> ENS, Gon. Agent, Portland. octld 
EsmiiLlaMlfiD US L*4*7 
8. W. PETTEMGILI. & CO.'s 
Advertising Agency, 
“SSSfth.} j3,NKU yriIu 
■Estimates famished gratis lor Advertising in Newspapers in the United States and Britfsh Pro* 
ncee. 
RAILROADS. 
Uumford Falls & Bncfclield 
OAI>. 
_Leave Canton for Portland and 
r v jl.o wipton, 4.16 and U.30 a. m. 
LeaTe Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
—“-a.m. and 1.30 p. in. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixflold, 
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS HATFORD 8npt. 
Portland, Oct. 10, 1882oct!4dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON and utter MONDAY. October 23d, 1882, trains will run as follow*: 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn nnd Cewimon, 7.20 a. m., 1.16 
and 5.15 p. m. 
For Oorham, mixed, 7.40 a. m«. and 4.00 p.m. 
For Montreal, t{uebec uud Chicago 1.30 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Ccwittion and Auburn. 8.40 a. m., 
12.35, 3.16 and 5.50 p.m. 
From Rorhan, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m 
From Chicago. IMontrea and Oueh*c. 
LZ.3P p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET Omi'EN 
74 EXCHASGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Iflilwnuliee 
Cincinnati, Mt. Coni*, O mulin, Magin- 
nw Ml. Paul, Malt Luke City, 
Denver, Man Pranciaco, 
and all points In the 
Nortlmvot, Went und Mouthwcat. 
*T* *SEPIl HICKSON, General Manager. 
.J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent. oct7dtf 
Portland & OgdensburglHt 
WINTER AKKANGMENT, 
—TO— 
RUKLlINGTONf, VT„ 
OGDENSBERG, N. V., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On and after NSouday, Nov. l:2tli, 
PanNeager Train* leave Portland 
until further notice 
A. ]?I.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, and ah points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johnsburv, 
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on 0. & L, 
0. R. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
If OO P. M. From Fabyan’s and Intermediate 
stations. 
Train* arrive in Portland : 
10.50 a. m.—from Fabyans. 
10.00 p. m.—from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling 
ton, &c. 
J. II AITIIIaTON, Muperintendent. 
Portland, November 13, 1&62, novl3dtf 
STEAMERS 
WlTolfllll! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
One Trip per W«-ek, resumed, com- 
mencing Feb. 23, 1883. 
diAu. The Steamer CITY OF RICH 
'pMOND, Capt. Dennison, will 
L leave Railroad Wharf, Portland 
^»t« 11.15* or on arrival of Pul 
man train from Boeton, every (* iday evening 
f«*i Rockland, Catiline, Deer Bale, •*«*«!«- 
vricli* *4o. Weal and Bar Harbor-. (ITU. De- 
aert) fail I bridge, Jones port and ITlachiaa- 
port. 
Returning, will leave Machiaaport every Hon 
day Horning, at 4.30 touching at intermediate 
landings, arriving in Portland same evening, oon- 
neotirg with Puumnn Night Train for Bantou. 
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, 
unless wishing to take Pullman Train. 
The US M'fHHOND will connect at Rockland 
with Boston & Bangor S.S. Go’s Stea^eis for Ban- 
gor and River Landings, every Saturday morning. 
CO flllMG W ENT—Connects Mondays foi Bos- 
ton and receive passengers from Bangor and River 
Landings tor Portland. 
All communications bv mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
General Ticket Agent, Portland 
E. CUSHING, Genera! Manager. 
Portland, Dec. 7, 1882 dtf 
WANTS. 
Itusiuess Chance. 
A YOUNG man with a few thousand dollars wishes aD interest in some good paying busi- 
ness. Address X, this office. mar^6d3t* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION by a young lady. Good penman. Can do book-keeping. Book or Fancy Goods 
store preferred. Address for one week. E. P. M. 
marl4dlw* Rear 1G9 Newbury Street. 
Wanted. 
LADIES and Young Men in town or country to know that we can furnish them with work 
where you can make from $2 to $4 a dftv at vour 
own homes; no canvassing. Address with stamp, Reliable Manufacturing Co., Revere Maes. 
marl2 dlw* 
Wanted. 
LADIES and young men in city or country to take a light work at their homes; any one can do it; 
work sent by mail,good salarv.distance no objection, 
no canvassing. Address with stamp, IRA BURT, 
box 2178, Boston, Mass. nichl2diw* 
Wanted. 
COAT, Vest and Pantaloon makers wanted, by the week or piece, guarantee wages equal to 
the best paid in the State. A. F. NICHOLS, 
marl2dtf_Brunswick, Maine. 
4 Wanted. 
A RESPECTABLE American Lady wishes a sit- uation as seamstress and would be willing to assist with light house work. Call at 183 Brackett 
St. Best of reference given if required. 
marlO dlw* 
GIRL WANTE»7 
TO do family sewing and assist in care of children Call at No. 227 Cumberland street. 
marlO dtf 
WANTED. 
| K ‘YOUNG gentlemen and 26 young ladies im- ‘Ftlmediately to learn Telegraphing and take pay- 
ing situations this spring and summer. Salaries, 
when competent, from 846 to 8126 monthly. Ev- 
ery graduate obtains a position. Special induce- 
ments to beginners. Call on or address with stamp, 
at once, BOSTON TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE 
230 Washington Street, 
mitr8d2tv_ Boston. 
FARMER WANTEdT 
13AKMER and Wife to carry' on a small farm. Wife must be a good butter maker. Address 
Box No, 1213, Portland P. O. marUdtf 
Rent Wanted. 
A small convenient rent in cen- 
tral location, or a * ouse conven- 
ient for two small families. 
Address RENT, 
Press Office. 
marl dtf 
CANVASSERS WANTED. 
G OOD Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle Wringer on installments. Men who can give good reference or seeurity can have outside territo- 
ry to handle. Address No. 36 Temple St. 
novlS_ dtf 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saitr of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of I'doipho Wolfe'S 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the repntatiouof salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by ail Druggists 
and Grocers. 
U BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YOR' 
Jyil 1 
FISTULA AND FILES 
Cured o it hoi. (he Ise tf (he Knife. 
WIM.I AM l;K.U> (M# i>., IJurvar.i, iSI'Ji, anil ROBiSKTM. HK.U) <ar. o’, Harvard || 
Mumcrnrl Mi at. (live rii.-.-ittei'.'ion to the treatment of FlRTl! i, » vi AIL diskaskh or TIIB brTti"u, without detention from bitsii ess. .vi-mala, < -r- encesglreu. P»>upUlet* sent on application. 0111 no Hours—12 to 4 o'clock, P. M. (except Sun “**>■ feblOUlyr 
STEAMERS. ._ 
Boston 
— AKD — 
piiilaoelpiiia 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From ROST TN 
Every Wednesday and Sat* 
nrday. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
FromI.org Wharf, Boston, 3 
p m. From Pino Street Wharf 
>v- Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
[&,**' Ineuraiice one-half tho rate of 
aer*™- aailiug reesel. 
Freight for the Wat by the Penn. R. R.. and 
South by connecting llnoe, forwarded free of com- 
mieeion. 
Pa«»*e Ten Rollnre Round Trip 818. Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Package apply to 
JS. B. SA3H SO.V. Agent, de31tf 70 Leai* Whmf. Ronton. 
SAILING FliOM 
QUEBEC TO UVER000L 
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER, 
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only 
FIVE DAYS from Land to l and. Extra Weekly 
Ships from ti tlAVAV, LIM* KICK, LON- 
DONDERRY au«l <<SLAM<2<MV 
TO BOMTON DIRECT. 
Only direct line from Bnlwnyaud l.iuirricb. 
Accommodations uneqoaled. Cabin M70and#NO; 
Intermediate, &4»»? Prepaid Steerage, #‘41. 
For information, &c.. apply to l.ftVE Ac AI< 
DEN, <2«u. Au ut<i, *07 Broadway, N.Y ;or E. 
A. WALDRON. 40 Exchange St., T. P. ^Ic- 
<20 *VAN, 4‘4‘4 Congress St, Portland, 
marl 3 dlf 
WINTER RESORTS. 
BRAND EXCURSION*). 
Atlas Line of Mail Steamers 
For TURKS ISLAND, JAMAICA HAYTI, POR- 
TO RICO, ISTHMUS OF PANAMA and COLOM- 
BIA. Sailing every week. Tou/ista are invited to 
avail of these trips, which th^y can make on any 
route which the Company’s steamers take, at 
the extreme low priee of £5 per ilny, which in 
eludes living on board the steamer the whole lime, 
and they may transfer to any other steamer of the 
line they may moetou the voyage. 
For passage apply to 
Pitt, VOBWOOD A CO Agent*. 
15 State Street, New York. 
dec8 d3m 
UOSTOA 
^Steamers ! 
FARE $1.00. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave h KAN KLIN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDJa WHAJiF, 
Boston, at 5 o'clock u. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arrtvinj^n Boston late 
at night. 
BT^Tickets and Staterooms for sale at.D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Bail and Sound Lines for sale. «- 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. K. t OVL£. Jr., Kruernl Ageul. 
__ _dt? 
ALLAH LIHE 
Royal Mail Steamships, 
Performing service* between Liverpool & Glas- 
gow, and Halifax, Portland, Boston & Baltimore, 
with calls at Moville, Queenstown, Galway & 
Foynes. 
— sail from — 
Portland for Liverpool. 
via Halifax. 
Caspian,Capt. Thomson. 15 Mar. 
Circassian, Capt. Smith. 2ti Mar. 
Sardinian, Capt. Dutton. 12 April. 
For Glasgow Direct. 
Nestorian. on or about 10 Mar. 
Scandinavian, on or about 20 Mar. 
Buenos Ayreau, on or about 27 alar. 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St. Boston, and E. A. 
WALDRON, 4o Exchange St., T P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to 11. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St„ Portland. 
feb9 dtju2 
DOMINION LINE. 
t~ The steamers of this Line will 
■ l.j.y m run during the winter season T-Uta*—' —~"'i fortnightly between this port and 
ni »*■■» nTt Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde 
built, full powered and have superior accommoda- 
tion for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid 
tickets are issued at reduced rate- to those desirous 
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from 
Portland to Liverpool: 
BROOKLYN, Capt. Williams.22 Feb. 
MONTH SAL, Capt. Kouchello. IMar. 
TORONTO, Capt. Gibson...8 Mar. 
BATSB Off rAT SAGS'. 
Cabin. .$60.00 Gold. 
Cabin, return.$9''.00 Gold. 
For passage, Ac appij *> DAVID TORRANCE, A CO., General Agents, Cbami Trunk Freight Offi- 
ces, foot of India street. nolOdtmyl 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR §ale of passage tirkets by the White Star, Cun&rd. Anchor. State, American, Red Star. North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ouvward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland place* In the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates. 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
«&c. and other information apply to *J L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 1179. fan 10 dly 
WHITL ST A ll LIME. 
D. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers 
to Liverpool Via (Queenstown. 
Rat ee reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. These steamers take the ex 
iremeboutlierly routes avoiding all dangers from icebergs. Cabin §60 and §80; Ex- 
cursion §110 and §14 *; Steerage at Ltw rates. The 
sailings are as follows: 
Germanic.Jan. 20 1 Baitic.Feb. I 
Republic.Jan. 25 | Brttania .Feb. 10 For sailing lista, cabin plans, passage rates and 
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
del9 dly 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Fnstport, Me., Calais, Me., su 
John, N.B., Halifax, N. Ac. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.- 
,fum. ON AND A FT Kit .11 ON. 
?J DAT, DKC. 4th • team- 
jS-rsH^^SiI *r* °* ,bi* i-lBf will lL—“=—;e=i3St««fj Lnvc Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every Mouday and Thursday, at 6 V-m. .ter East port and St. 
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston, 8t. Andrews, Pembroke. Boulton, Woodstock Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, t armoutfc, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst 
Piotou, Hhediac, Bathurst, Iialheusle, Char lottetowD Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othcl 
stations on the New Brnnswiok »nd Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties. Kail Roads, and Stage ;Kont.es, 
Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- formation regarding the same may bo had at the office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets 8late Rooms aud further information apply at 
Company’s Office, AO Exchange St. 
T. C. HERBEY, President, and Manager de4 * dtf 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to nd for friends in the Old Coun- try will save money by buying their prepaid steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship Offi e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive at pre- sent reduced r .tes by theCunard and other fast first 
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean, 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid steerage passage tickets from Queenstown. London- derry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Cardltf and Galway. $24.00; Ham- burg. Antwerp, Havre, .Manlieim, Amsterdam, Rot- 
terdam, Paris, Bremen ami liar agon. 827.00; Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! isand, liergm, Trondbjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 10; children un 
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- 
change at low rates. J. L FARMER, Agent, 
jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. COT" 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Maodwirb Islands, Near Zealand and duiraUa. 
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th aud 
30th of each month, carrying passengers for San Francisco ami all of the above ports 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
andTustrilm*111'1 haEd"lal1 Islands, New Zealaxd 
"ailing lists and further 
twn Agc'uu; PPly t0 or addrees the General Ea«- 
I ■ It 
^ A Y RTT A CO., IIJNlalrMinei.,,, Bread Mi., dwlsn. 
•MAkt o**° W. D. LITTLE S CO., * HH<Uf Fiehanso St., Portland. 
Maine Steamship Company 
8eiul-WeekIy Line to Sew York. 
^wninu*-w ®*ean’,,;1 »S«1 Franconia until furtber notice leave Franklin Wharf Portland every MONDAY end I HUBS DAY, “ t « p. in., and leave l’ior 87, East River, New York svery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4. P. n, These steamers are lined up with tine accomoda dons for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort.iMe route for travelers between New York and Maine- During the s immer tuontb A'i •. steamers wllluucha \ iueyard ||«r«non thMr^SL sage to ami from Now York Paas-w. P™"* 
J. E.AMK.-i.Agl I .*! K',. i 1 loUeis and State Rooms V .,’ ; 
Exchange Street. From Dec f, obtained at J .engersW be taken bn&Vn’A0 
